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GETAHEAD OF THE PARADE. .

.

GET MORE WHEN YOU TRADE

BE si'RE that you don't settle for an old-

fasliioiiod "new" car this year. Get

the out-ahead smartness of the most mod-

ern aulomoliilc in America—the exciting

'54 Studebakcr.

Sludebaker's spccdhned new low silhou-

ette is more than the greatest advance ever

made in car styling. It's like money in the

bank as insurance of top trade-in value.

Better still, the pace-setling new Stude-

bakcr design helps to cut your driving costs

'way down. You stop paying the price of

gas-eating excess bulk and power-wasting

dead weight.

'51 IMohilgas Economy Run winner!

Three 19.51 Studehakers rolled up sensa-

tional victories in this year's Mobilgas Run.

Studebakcr won the Grand Sweepstakes

Award— finished first in actual miles per

gallon and ton miles per gallon. Try out

a '51 ('ham[iion nr Commander V-8 at your

nearby Studebakcr dealer's.

Get a far-advancQcL '54 Studebaker

and enjoy the pride of drivings

the most modem car in America

/

Ccr



Bjgw(ii2f^Home Jbmiaiieiit

looks , feels and stays like the

Loneliest Natumlfy Curfy Haii*!

—a

Exclusive new wave conditioner means that

only from Lilt can you get such soft, natural-looking curls!

Your Neto Lilt icave lookt as lovely as the loveliest

naturally curly hair . . . shimmering with healthy-looking highlights. You get

the kind of wave you want where you want it!

Your Netc Lilt tvave feels like naturally curly hair because

Lilt's Wave Conditioner makes curls so extra-soft you can feel the difference

!

Lilt Curls are always soft and smooth like nature's own!

Your New Lilt wave stays like naturally curly hair

because it's the longest-lasting wave possible today ! Lilt keeps

its shining, soft naturalness month after month

!

Procter& Gamble new

SUPER ^1

for hord-to-wa

RtGUUR

v« hair

1
Now!
Lilt lets you

choose the wave

especially made for

your type of hair.

Super, Regular or

Gentle Lilt . .

.

and Lillys netv

/'arty Curl, the

very best children's

home permanent^

for normol hair

GENTLEHik

it
for •aty-to-wovc hair

Home Permauexil for children*! hair

Xhl s One

HQ3R-8QS-GN5P

tl.SO
(pliu Ux)



Now...^6m/i(|WCmK^ room air conditioner that

FITS FLAT WITH THE WALL

HO BULGE...IT1S A MITCHELL

Lcx)k again at this revolutionary new space saving Mitchell

Room Air Conditioner. There's nothing like it for performance

and styling. It does more for you than any other Room Air Con-

ditioner with the easy to operate single-l<nob Weath'r-Dial . . .

it has cooling power to spare for matchless summer comfort.

It filters, it dehumidifies, it circulates, it ventilates, and even

heats for winter days to follow. It alone has all the superior

features, the extra value you've been looking for . . . at no

extra cost. It's a Mitchell.

Write today for a free full color booklet.

there's a Mitchell dealer near you . . . Look under "Air
Conditioning" in the classified pages of your phone book

MIRHEU
the world's finest

room air conditioner

I.IFH LIFE i» puhliKlied weekly hy TIMK Inc. 't4» S. Mirliisan Avf.. Chicavo II. 111. Printed in U. B. A. Knteml m atfrond-riaxt matter November Ift. 19311 at the PostutEcc at OiicaRo. Volume 38
.June 7. I1>.*>4 III. under the ui^l of Man-li 3. 1879. .Aiitlioriieij Viy Pout OfTice l>e|Mirtment. Ottjiwa. Canada, ait w,-onrl-i-law« matter. SiilMcri|>Iionjt ftt.7.''i a year in U. S. .\.; $7.2.5 in Canada. Number 23

Cooling —
Power

in

B.T.U./hr.

MITCHELL Brand A Brand B Brand C Brand D Brand E
Model M-344

*results based on test of a Va h.p. unit of 6 leading brands.

Mitchell Manufacturing Company
Dept. 19, 2525 Clybourn Ave. • Chicago 14, III.

In Canada: Mitchell Mfg. Co., 19 Waterman Ave., Toronto, Canada



As long as tomorrow? As long as the

solemn sounds of the wedding march linger in the heart?

Is it as long as a babe's first thin wail is remembered?

As the procession of days wanes into a tranquil sunset?

Is It then as long as a lifetime? No, says her engagement diamond,

love is as long as eternity . . . for that is how long

'the light of your love will shine in my depths . .

.

captured, not merely for a lifetime, but forever.

Your engagement diamond need not be costly, or of many
carats, but It should be chosen with care. Remember, color,

cutting, and clarity, as well as carat weight, contribute to

a diamond's beauty and value. A trusted Jeweler will help

you find a stone of fitting size and quality and style for what
you wish to spend. Divided payments can usually be arranged.



(jrCt dll7features women want most

in one refrigerator-freezer combination . •

.

o
SEPAUTE FREEZER: Norge
freezea 80 pounds of

fresh foode or left-

overs— keeps them
tasty for months.

©-

MOIST COLO: The entire

main storage area pro-

vides moist cold— to
keep foods freshlonger.

NO OEFROSTINB: Norge de-
frosts automatically
between each cycle

—

even disposes of the
frost water.

ROIL-OUT SHELVES: All

Norge's shelves roll

out — even foods in

the back row are at
your finger tips.

©

DOOR SHEim: They're
full-width in Norge

—

give you extra storage
space up front.

©
RUHER CONDtTIONER: But-
ter iit always ready to

spread in Norge's
built-in Butter Bank.

O-

EGG RACK: Norge's com-
pact, removable Egg
Nest stores 23 eggs
right in the door.

new Customafic
However modern your own refrigerator

seems, it's bound to be old-fashioned

compared to the new Norge Customatic.
For here is a totally new appliance—

a

truly automatic refrigerator-freezer com-
bination. Summer or winter, holiday-
full or vacation-empty— the temperature

and humidity in this new Norge are al-

ways just right. And there's no defrost-

ing. No frost water to empty.
The separate, true-zero fi-eezer auto-

matically stays at the correct tempera-
tiu:« for freeze-preserving foods— holds
a full 80 pounds! In the main storage

area, moist cold helps to keep foods
from drying out. Yet there's no drizzle

of moisture on the walls.

From every standpoint, the ne\y
Norge Customatic is the most conven-
ient food storage center imaginable. And
you can own one for as little as $339.95!

Itfrigarolors • Frtazirs • Got and EletfrU langis • Aulomarit and Convtniional Washirs • Gas and Elictrit Oryiri • Wotir Htotsrs

NORGE DIVISION OF BORG-WARNCR

MERCHANDISE MART •CHICAGO 54

In Canadai Addison lnduitri«s, Toronto



IF

YOU ARE

LIGHT

ON
YOUR FEET,

YOU MAY NOW OBTAIN

BEAUTIFUL, heautiful BOOKS
LIKE THESE-AT THE SAME PRICE AS AN ORDINARY NOVEL!

Yes indeed, provided you are quick enough,

you tnay now fill a vacancy

in the membership oj The Heritage Club—

and thus acquire a unique collection

oj the world's classics, especially illustrated

by the world's greatest artists

and superbly printed on fine papers:

jor the same price as an ordinary novel!

H.t bry! Hwrrr/ HUR-R-R-RY! That's

what we mean, in the language of the side-

show barker, when we say ij you are li^ht

on your jeet and when we say provided you

are quick ettougfo.

For you may know that the membership

rolls of The Heritage Club are not always

open for new members. When some vacan-

cies occur, and the membership rolls are

publicly opened for new members through

announcements such as this one — why, you

are oflTtTcd an unusual opportunity which

you should be quick to seize.

Shiill we tell you why?

w;.I LL. The Heritage Club distributes to

its members "the classics which arc our her-

itage from the past, in editions which will

be the heritage of the future." These books

are not falsely deluxe nor are they old edi-

tions dressed up for a new market. They are

the tla^5il:s of the world's literatures: espe-

cially designed by the world's most famous

t> pographLrs, illustrated by the greatest of

the world's artists, carefully printed by lead-

ing printers on papers which have been

chemically tested to assure a lije oj at least

tu o centurits, haDdsomely bound and boxed.

You may find this next statement hard to

believe; but nevertheless it is true, and it

seems a principal reason for the continuing

success of this cooperative plan: the memhers

obtain these hooks jor the same price that they

are called upon to pay jor ordinary rental

library fiction! Yes, each member pays only

S3-65 for each book— or, even more remark-

able, only 53-28 if he pays in advance!

What is the natural result?

There are now thirty thousand mem-

bers. And, although the Club is starting

upon its Nineteenth Annual Series, of the

original Charter Members more than half

still remain in the membership! The "re-

newal rate" in The Heritage Club is far, far

greater than the "renewal rate" of any of

the ordinary book clubs. In short, the mem-
bers themselves are highly satisfied!

Now the Prospectus is being prepared,

for the Nineteenth Series; and in it are de-

scribed the books to be distributed to the

members during the coming twelve months.

We anticipate fewer than one thousand va-

cancies. Ij you are quick etwugh, and if you

obtain one of these for yourself, you will

obtain books like these:

An American Tragedy by Theodore Drei-

ser, illustrated by the great American painter

Reginald Marsh; and The Lives oj the Soble

Romans and Sohle Grecians, in a wonderful

text edited from the manuscript in the Hun-
tington Library, beautifully designed and

decorated by W. A. Dwiggins; and iSotre-

Dame de Paris, the massive novel by Victor

Hugo illustrated with paintings made in

the Cathedral itself by Bernard Lamotte;

and The Story oj Reynard the I ox by Goethe,

illustrated with wood-engravings by Fritz

Eichenbcrg: and The Revolt oj the Angels by

Anatole France; and Milton's L'Allegro and
II Penseroso in an extraordinary dos-a-<los

volume planned by Bruce Rogers . .

.

These are only a few of the titles.

Yet you don't have to take any of the

listed titles if you don't want them! You are

given a list of more than four dozen Heritage

books-in-print—from which you are permit-

ted to select substitution titles. In short, you
may obtain only the books you want, and
yet at a price which is a bargain.

course, there have been book bar-

gains before; and there will be again. But

it seems safe to say that never in the history

of book publishing has a greater bargain

than this been offered towisebuyersof books.

^'ou are invited to put this statement to

the test! You are invited to send for this new
Prospectus, which describes the cooperative

membership plan in detail — and includes

many expressions of opinion from the mem-
bers themselves, the people who pay their

good money for these books and do not

have to indulge in high-flown language.

If you will fill out the coupon printed

below, and mail it to The Heritage Club,

you will be sent a copy of the Prospectus.

Also, one of the limited number of vacan-

cies will he reserved jor you until you have

had time to study the Prospectus and to

make up your mind about these books which
are treasures.

To get this reservation,however, you must

be light on your feet! You would be wise to

mail the coupon now!

RESERVATION COUPON
TO

THE
HERITAGE
CLUB

595 Madison

A venue,

New York 22,

N. Y.

Please s.end me your new Prospectus, describing the

books which you will distribute to the members in the

coming twelve months. I understand that you will now-

reserve one of the remaining memberships for me, await-

ing my formal application.

CI TV AND STATB
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4 things to look for ...

4 ways to find them ...

WHEN YOU SELECT A TOOTHBRUSH

1. Ask your dentist for help— He vi-ill

gladly prescribe and probably will ad-

vise you to get a small-hcadcd brush.

He will also specify which texture he

wants you to use: hard, medium or soft.

2> — Or look for a brand you know

—

Brushes are precision made, each bristle

tuft isstapled-in individually, and care-

fully trimmed. A name like Dr. West's

is an important guide to quality.

3. Get one in a sanitary package— No
package is so hygienicaliy safe as a sealed

glass tube. A toothbrush is a dental in-

strument— it should be packaged in

glass to reach you completely safe.

4. Examine brush before you buy—See
that there are no out-of-linc bristles,

that the brushhead is not skimpy and
the handle is sturdy. Get diflferent color

handles for each family member.

Four features only

Dr. West's con offer you

Only Dr. West's offers tooth-

brushes in all leading shapes, all

sizes, all textures. Whether
you're a "scrubber" or a "roller"

in the way you brush, Dr. West's

has the right brush for you.

Only Dr. West's offers water-

proofed "Exton" brand bristles

— anti-soggy, quick drying,

strong, even in soft textures.

Only Dr. West's ofTers surgi-

cal- tyjH: packaging; eacli brush

is hermetically sealed in glass.

Only Dr. West's. "The Master
Brushmaker," has the precision

machinery and skill required to

make every brush micrometri-

cally perfect.

Dr. West's family of toothbrushes

A. Regular— 3-row, shaped 1o dean in-

side, outside, in between . . . 60f

B. Ctiiid's— For children 3 to 7 years.

Precision made . . . 30$

C. Youth's—For small dental arch . . . 40^

D. 2-Row Oro

—

The dentist-type,} -inch,

flat top brush . . . 60c

E. 2-Row Professional— Smo//er edi-

tion of Dr. West's Regular. . . 60^

F. Flexite— New.' Flexible bristles and
ribbed handle; super-efficient . . . 60$

O. Nylon

—

The quality, budget-priced

Dr. West s . . . 30<

H. Dental Plate— For full and partial

plates . . . 60c

Copr IV5i by W«c« froducit Company



Anchorglass makes evert/ meaiaparty/

Now! Enjoy the luxury of Festive Forest Green

Dinnerware and Stemware in complete sets

!

18 PIECE HOSTESS SET

in gift carlon . . . about 82.49
FOI R CUPS • FOUR SAUCERS • FOI K

DINNKR I'LATES. FOUR SOUP OR CEREAL
DOWLS • SUCAR • CREAMER

22 PIECE HOSTESS SET

in gift carton . . . about 83.29
FOUR CUPS . FOUR SAUCERS • FOUR
DINNER PLATES. FOUR SOUP OR CEREAL
DOWLS . FOUR GOBLETS • SUCAR •

CREAMER

All these pieces are avuilable, indiliid-

uatly, in open stock at t ery low prices.

For example, cups, saucers, 10^ each.

IT'S truly a gay occasion when you

set your taljlo in jewcl-liriglit forest

green glass tal>Ieware. K\erylliing

matches lieautifully— plates, cups,

saucers. (:ol>iets. Matches in color, and
pattern, too ! And see liow cleverly the

crystal-clear ha.se of tlie stemware sets

off the deep, rich emerald body.

Kven if you have an "everyday"
set of dinnerware, you'll want one of

these Forest Green Hostess Sets for

parties, evening spreads, buffets, tele-

vision snacks ... or to give as extra-

special gifts. .At these amazingly low
prices, it's the value of a lifetime!

Forest Green Hostess Sets are

available wherever glass is sidd. If

your dealer does not have them, he

can get tliem for you by writing

Anchor lloclving Glass Corporation.

30-Piece Hostess Set, smartly packed in gift carton .. .aboiif''4'.29

FOUR 91/4" DINNER PL.ATF.S • FOUR 6'/4" .SALAl) PI-ATES • FOUR SOI P BOWLS

FOUR CUPS • FOUR SAUCERS • FOUR GOBLETS • FOUR SHERBETS SUCAR • CREAMER

Looli for the Tiame

Each of these glasses is available in complete sets of8... about ^1.79. . . smartly packed in gift cartons.

Or individual glasses can be bought in open stock for around 25^ each.

Anchorglass€
A PKOA PKODUCT OF ANCHOR HOCKING GLASS CORPOKAriON, LANCASTER, OHIO
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Advertisement

FAMOUS SACOXY SUITS OF PALM BEACH CI.OTII C*>' BE H ASHED AS WELL AS DRY^LEANED, COME IN MANIi' WONDERFUL COLORS AND FOUR DIFFERENT SIZE RANGES. SUITS COST $23 EACH.

Sacony Summer Fashion Week
STARTING MONDAY (JUNE 7TH) NATION'S STORES STAR COOL SACONY

CLOTHES INCLUDING CELEBRATED $25 SUITS OF PALM BEACH* CLOTH

Women who have long complained that "you

can't find cool Summer clothes in the stores

when you really need them" will discover next

week a fine solution of their problem. Store

windows and ads throughout the nation will

mark Sacony Summer Fashion \\eek with show-

ings of fresh easy-to-pack Sacony fashions to

wear from June to September. Salespeople will

help them pick from a variety of styles, give

them the welcome news that Sacony suits,

dresses and sportswear were especially designed

to look smooth and immaculate after a day of

travel, play or work. Behind this event was the

decision of fashion executives in stores and at

Sacony that it was high time something was

done for the many women I said to be 2 out of 3

in the nation! who wait to buy their Summer
clothes until vacations loom and four months of

heat waves face them. Pointing out that all

Sacony fashions snap back fast from humid-

weather wrinkles, wash or clean easily, weigh

little, stores added more news: 1954 styles and

colors are many and wonderful. Sacony's chil-

dren's wear w ill also get special billing. Watch

for local store announcements this coming

week or write Sacony, College Point, IN. Y.

Sacnny Waistbander dresses in

washable acetate jersey are na-

tional bt?sl-scllers. This new
two-culur model sells for 12.95.

Called the basic Waistbander Sacony Waistbander dresses

because it changes character have elaslicized middle section

with each round of accessories, for perfect waistline fit. Bumble
this Sacony dress is just 10.95. bee print model sells for 14.95.

ADVERTISEMENT: copyrighted by Sacony

Whole outfits of Sacony poplin-;

can be assembled under $9.

This biitton-on halter is 2.50;

the Bared stitched skirt is 5.95.

Sariii^y'^ brilliant-hued poplin

separates wash and wear su-

perbly. Patch-pocket jacket here

is 5.95; halter 1.95; shorts 3.95.

8



YOUR FIRST PACKAGE

FREE!

We kiKjw tliat once you try Mecls„j—the safer, softer taiiipon

—

aiul discover those live clays of new freedom every inoiitli, you'll be

a Mcds tain|>on user ever after! Mail us the back panel from the Hrst

Meds Ixjx of 10 you buy,H itii your name and address. We'll return the

full price—;59(f. Personal Products (iorp., Dcjit. l)-7, Milltown, N.J.

(Offer expires Oct. 31, 19.'j4.)

TMIB OFFER GOOD IN U.S.*. AND TCnRITORVcr HAWAII ONLY. VOID WMCMCVKR PROHtBlfKO.! '

'



Why Swelter?
Beat the heat with G-E ^^Comfort-Conditioned AW'l

No more sleepless nights! Don't face another hot summer of sleepless nights

and soggy bedclothes. With a G-E Room Air Conditioner you can sleep cool,

relaxed and undisturbed.

Sleep dry and cool ... A General Electric Room Air Conditioner eliminates

the discomfort of hot, muggy weather. It provides a whole roomful of cool, crisp,

filtered air
—
"Comfort-Conditioned Air."

Insist on '^Comfort-Conditioned Air"... only G. E. offers you all this!

Dry, cool comfort! A G-E Room
Air Conditioner not only cools ihe

air, it removes excess moisture. You
never fee! dummy. You enjoy that

crisp, invigorating feci of autumn

—

at! summer long. 24 hours a day.

Clean, healthful comfort! Vou
enjoy a cleaner, healthier home.
Truly cflicienl fillers reduce air-

borne dusi, dirt and pollen and help

provide real relief for many allergy

No-droft comfortl Not one, not

two, but three special air directors

send "Comfort-Conditioned Air" lo

every corner of the room. You set

them exactly as you wish to present

sufferers. Evcrylhinj; stays cleaner. drafts and ovcr-chilling.

Automatic comfort! G-E Room
Air Conditioners have automatic

temperature control. Just choose

your own setting. A sensitive ther-

mostat turns unit "On" and "Off"

as room temperature tends to vary.

Dependable comfort! For years

G.t. has been the symbol of depend-

ability to appliance users every-

where. G-E Conditioners have a

scaled refrigeration system backed

by a 5-year warranty.

Keep cool and dry

for as liffle as—
Learn how little It costs to keep dry and cool!

ROOM AIR

CONDITIONERS

Why not plan to enjoy G-E "Comfort-Conditioned

Air" from now on? There's a complete line of beauti-

fully styled G-E Room Air Conditioners to cool any

size room, at home or at the office.

No expensive plumbing or remodeling necessary for

installation. No water pans to empty, no radio or TV
interference. Better see your G-E dealer soon. General

Electric Company, Appliance Park, Louisville, Ky.

So qui'ef.' So very dependable!

GENERAL ELECTRIC

10
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A Kitchen-Size

DIXIE CUP Dispenser

ends between-meal clutter!

• No more piled-up counters and sinks!

• No more between-meal dishwashing!

• No more glasses to be dried and put away!

• No more broken glasses!

• Handy for the whole family . . . the year 'round I

• For fruit juices! Milk! Soft drinks!

• Ideal for outdoors during hot summer months!

Look for the big

economy size . .

.

the thrifty woy to

buy Dixie Cups
for everydoy home use

ii a r9oIs>er«d frode mark
oi iiie Dinie Cup Company



Rpe-line

to a Dad'8 heart

!

N»w I Kaywoodi* Exclusiv*

!

Whila Briar, tulldog. IS.OO

More than you know, perhaps . .

.

you do woiidcifui thiiijis for Dad

by giving him a Kaywoodie.

VoH give far more, in farl. lhan

iho oounlless sweel liours of rt'laxa-

lion ihis luxury pipe lirings to a

man. It dors taste heartier, cooler,

mellower, of course. It"s the world's

finest imported briar... so rich-

smoking. Dad doesn't have to in-

hale lo relish it.

Hut note this, too. You give

Dad ihc truly carefree smoke!

Kaywoodie smoking has lieen

proved the safest, healthiest smok-

ing a man can enjoy.*

Men are so proud of Kaywoodie

beauty and styling that owning just

one is never enough. So i'\en if

s a Kaywoodie man now—
be very grateful for a new

Kaywoodie on Father's Day.

•Kaywoodie smokf hud 3 lo 4 times less nico.

tine, tars anil resins than cigaretles anil riRars.

smoked far cooler than .11 other pipe brands, in

independent tests by nose and throat specialists.

All Brior, Blinord. $10.00
IBiioi bil moKUti t>OMll

KAYWOODIE
WORLD'S 3IOST

BEAUTIFUL PIPES

LOOK fOR THE KAVWOODiE CLOVERLEAF

NEW VORK LONDON • SINCE 1891

SuMr Grain, Slreotnlin*r. $5.00
fFils info pociti without buige)
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LETTERS TO THE editors

JENKINS AND WELCH
Sir*:

If nothitif; else pooil conies out of

the Mfdarlhy hearings, we have hail

a rare treat in Life's ileliphtrul pres-

entatinri <»f two "oKl-fashioneil" law-

yers ("The Men McCarthy Made Fa-

nii'iis." May 17). In the West Virginia

town where 1 pirew up a fainihar f^ijiht

was the rniinty rnurlhouse \silh its

white pillars that ca^^t sueh great shad-

ows on snimy <lay.'*, it* old janilnr rest-

ing his hinie body against the warm
reil brit•k!^ while, inside, the court-

lioui^c re-MMinded tviih oratory: plea4l-

inp and cajolerv, honev-loned sar-

casm, voices rising to conrert piteh

anil dropping lo measured, ineanitig-

fill whisiter. It was all there in never-

l»*l»e-forgotlen drama and it certainly

lived again for ine in ICrnest Have-

niann'.-' (ine arlirle.

RoS\LIMl SlllOLD

W'ashiinilori, l).(^.

Sirs:

The .Neviiila National Guard made
nn hnnes aluail the nature <»f life in

the Army in this float {Iwhu) entered

recentlv in the 20lh annual Elks Hell-

dorado L-elel>ralinn in Las Vegas. Nev.

For a crowd of some 45.000 s|»ecla-

lors. it depicted a certain Army private

lounging iti a jeep while an unidenli-

(ied general labored over a flat tire. . . .

Bi n Holmes

La- \ i'ga< Sim

La-. \ ega.-i, Nev.

FAIWOUS SOLDIER AFLOAT

Sirs:

. . . Tlie article beat television and

radio rcfiort- of the bearings and par-

ticipants. 1 turned ofi" tiie electronic

media and then read every wiird, even

though, as a 7o-year-old reader, I liad

to use a magnifying glass to do it.

Mhs. I). W. Stadtmuller

Bt-rkelev. Calif.

P/«M* oddrm oil eon»tpoad»iif eo*c*rviig

LIFri •dHorid and adr*rtiti»g coataah Id:

I.IFi:. « K.-rk.fflt.T Wntii. N. w York
JO, N . V.

Mmm mM-vh off tulMcniph'M cenvipoa^ac*
tu.I.K>lw:»nlKiiii'.<icn'l .ManaKiT. LIFi:.

.MO \. Miiliiitan -Ave., Cliuaiin II. HI.

CliuiiKr'.'i of adilresft miuire four wwk»'
notiti-. (If PoHt Ollirr i» asked to for-

w-aH (o|>)<-* to anollier cotnnninity.

!.iiK-rril<iT i" cIiBfEed u iiiinifiiuin of TM
an i*-iic under parrel post rates.) Wlieii

.iriliTini: <liimj!f, [ilea;* naiop innKaiiiu-

fiirriisli address iiii|>rinl from a

rc' i-nr is-nc. or state exactly bow luapa-

xim- ih midn>-we<l. Cliann*- oannot l«o

made willioul old a-s well tit* new ad-
drf>.-«. inrliidiiiK postal lonc numlK.T.

'l inii- Iiu'.alsopuMwIirsTlMi;. FoRTCvr,
.\nriiiTK<Ti icvL FoRCM ami HocftE A
Hmn:. t'liuiniiati. .Maiirirp T. .Moort';

I'n-'idrHl. Hoy IC. I-ursi-ii: Kxfcutivp
Viic l'n'sid*-nt for I'lililisliiim, IfowunI
Blaik; llvfiiihe Nice I'rpsidt-nl and
frta-iiriT. {"Iiarlcs L. Siillman; Vice

I'n^-idcnl and .^ocrclary. U. W. Br»im-

l)mti.'.li: Vii c I'n-vidents, Hrnianl Banie»,

Allen (Jnivcr. .\n<(rfW Hei-nkell. .1. Kd-
wiitd Kiim, .lame.'. A. IJiieii. Halpli t).

I'ainc.lr.. 1'- 1. Prfntire:("oiTii'trolI<T«nd

A'-.'^istaiil Si'i n-tary. Arnolil W. ('arKmi.

Sirs:

. . . .Mr. W elch seems to he a sort

nf dandified Criah Heep. a verv "um-
ble" manl I very much dislrusl his

brand nf "humility." ... »

Mrs. John Berry
jreenshoro,

. \.C.

Sirs:

Mr. Jenkin.H and Mr. Welch are cer-

lainlv two outstanding \mericans, but

I am highly indignant willi this con-

slant crilicisni of another onlstanding

American, Senator McCarthy. . . .

Mrs. \. I). JoHNsos

Fairfield. Conn.

FOUR-MINUTE MILE

Sirs:

' An 'Impossible' Cnal Is Reached"

(Like. May IT) is a jirand job of ph«i-

tographic reporting on Roger Bannis-

ter's four-minute mile, except for one

glaring omission. I am greatly disap-

pointed that in the series of pictures

of former urirld-record holders you

failed to honor my brrdher Norman
Taber— the T.S. runner who brought

ihe record lo ihis countrv in 1'U.t and

held it for eight years, \\ ben Nor-

man, tiow deceaseil. ran llie mile in

4:12.6 on the Harvard track on July

16. I'^Li. be broke Waller George's

world record which had stood since

unit). The new record si 1 until

192't when Paavo Nurmi ran the mile

in 4:10.4

HiiwARD A. Taber

The Holchkiss School

l.akeville. Conn.

MILCR NORMAN TABER IN 1916

DAWN ADDAMS
Sirs:

Mv thanks for this unusual and de-

lightful record ("A Pretty Cirl Met

a Prince." Life, May IT), which my
husband and I will value always. I

would like especially to thank .i-D

(Photographer David Douglas Dun-

can), lie wa" a very welcome wetlding

guest and I think he manageil to havea

good lime, despite the fad that one of

his cameras got br<iken in the crush.

DxWN Al>l>.\MS MASSIMO

Rome, iliilv

FRENCH PARACHUTISTS

Sirs:

Slu'rlly after seeing your Picture of

the Week of three French parachut-

ists jumping with arms linked ("A

Tnmlding Tri<i in the Yonder over the

Yonne." Ll^^:, May 17). I noticed a

piclnre of a snb-^etpient jump on May

16 hv ihc same group in an issue

of the French picture magazine. Paris

Mfifrh. But this liuie (arr next page)

the daring young men added two more

CONTINUED ON PACE 15



If you don't "cheat"

on the yellow light,

it con help you . .

.

save up to

40%
on your auto

insurance

!

Head how careful drivers get top-notch

protection at rock-bottom rates with

STATE FARM MUTUAL
Are you a careful driver, like the man in the
picture? Congratulations! You probably can
qualify for membership with State Farm
Mutual and substantial savings on your
auto insurance!

At State Farm, we deliberately aim to in-

sure careful drivers only. Excluding reckless,

careless, irresponsible drivers helps hold
down accident costs. The savings are passed
back to State Farm members in the form of
low rates. As much as 40 percent lower than
you may be paying right now!
And State Farm's 3 million members (more

than any other company insures) enjoy
the best in auto insurance. They pay for it

semi-annually—a real convenience. If (liey

do have an accident, they get quick, on-the-
spot service from one of our 7,000 agents or
700 claim expediters.

Why not find out how much you can save?
Call the agent listed under "State Farm In-

surance" in the yellow pages of your phone
book, or write: State Farm Mutual, Dept.
C-11, Bloomington, 111.

Can You Qualify?

State Farm aims to insure

careful drivers only. Drivers

who can be counted on to:

r~| Heed crossing signals

n Stop for the school bus

Q Obey speed laws

Q Make full stop at stop signs

r~l Be extra careful on slick pave-
ments

Be alert in emergencies

I I
Avoid passing on hills or curves

I I
Avoid mixing alcohol and
gasoline

Cl iterjal



FOR joyous UUME PARXIES

Delldouslu Dressod Salads
June wedding and graduation parties are once-in-a-lifetime celebrations . .

.

they call for refreshments that are both glamorous and taste-thrilling.

Delicious Ann Page Dressings will do you proud on the grandest occa-

sions in salads and sandwiches. Choose Ann Page Salad Dressing for its

distinctive touch of tartness ... or dainty, fresh-tasting Ann Page Mayon-
naise. Both owe their goodness to fine salad oil, egg yolks and artful

seasonings.

You can count on all Ann Page Foods to give you top quality at thrifty

f
rices. They're made of choice ingredients in AsP's own Ann Page food

itchens and sold only in A»P stores. This eliminates unnecessary in-between

expenses and yon share the savings!

pick;,

ch
bread« relish o„!,"!'""""'We orZ"'"*' fr"-" 4

garnish.

Plate w,>h leZe / "^^^"^ h^rd-c^ted
'

*Of//,/»,„
„,„4 p ®' corral r...i. _

^°°Ked eqa vnll,

i^:'""
°''>'es, potato chips.

Among the 33 Fine Foods
in the Famous Ann Page Famil/

ore such favorites as:

Preserves, Prepared Beans, Peanut Butter, Macaroni
Products, Prepared Spaghetti, Sparkle Gelatin Desserts and
Puddings, Tonialo Soup, Ketchup, Spices, Extracts, etc.

ANN
PAGE

PROVES

/\/eedntee

c iteriai
'.



LETTERS TO THE editors CONTINUED

FIVE FRENCHMEN JUMPING TOGETHER TOP LIFE'S PICTURE OF THREE

jumperti, making; five in all. The men
jumped from an altitude of 7,216 feet

'and kept their paracliulcs closed until

ihey were about 1,400 feet from the

ground.

Robert Conde
New York. N.Y.

SISTER CECILIA

We tend to forget llie suffering

Christians underpo behind the Iron

Curtain. "The Deliverance (if Sister

Cecilia" (Life, May 17) serves the

useful purpose of keeping this in

mind. The ape of Christian suffering

and martyrdom is Htill with uf). As
Sister Cecilia so aptly demont^trated,

faith and prayer arc tremendous
weapons in fighting Communi'^n).

ZiGMLND C. KaMINSKI

Philadelphia, Pa.

Sirs:

... I wept! It is the most touching

story I've ever read. If this doesn't

make all of us use every ounce of our
energies fighting Communism, noth-
ing will. . . .

Mrs. E. J. Morrison
Dunellen, N.J.

NEW SALIVA TEST

Sirs:

Why don't expectant mothers start

realizing that getting a baby (" 'Ooh!

It's a Girl!' " Life. May 17) is not

like ordering something from a mail-

order house but is a matter of "no
return—no exchange"? Thev ought

to be delighted with "it" an<l not pin

their hopes on "he" or "she." . . .

Mrs. R. M. Baroeh Jb.

Flemington, N.J.

CANARY SHAMPOO
Sirs;

Your pictures of an expert giving

a liny show canary a 30-second sham-
poo ("Fine Feathers' Friend." Life,

May 17), from which it takes the poor

bird three days to recover, were a

perfectly terrifying example of the

quasi tortures with which humans

preen animals to impress other hu-

mans. My own canary, who^e social

security entails only an occasional

warble, has the advantage of being

able to lake her own baths. Personal-

ly I find her strenuous self-dunkings

(hrfow) a good dfal more amusing
than anv impression I might make on
other people by having her dirty yel-

low feathers burnished by an expert,

however lender.

Herbert R.\ndai.l

Hamilton, Ohio

OHIO CANARY'S SELF-SHAMPOO

THEATER GYPSIES

Sirs:

It's a small world—Warren Kem-
merling ("Theater Gypsies on a Long,

Long Road," Life, May 17) and I waged
the usual 8 a.m. student-faculty bat*

tie with Morpheus in a classroom at

St. Louis University. I always used
Keni's indications of drowsiness or

alertness as a barometer of interest

in classroom discussion. Thank good-

ness, he now works nights!

F. G. Wherry
Dean

Gonzaga University

Spokane, Wash.

YOUNG SALTS AT SEA

When Peter Slackpole, who took

those pictures of Sea Scouts on a

round-trip row from Cape Cod to

Nantucket ("Young Salts at Sea,"

Life, May 17), had to leave for an-

other assignment, he missed this final

picture {see next page) of the four-

day epic. The scouts got home in

such record time that only a few

CONTINUKD ON NEXT PAGE

It took 3 cars

and 170,000,

miles to

wear out

this

battery

Put an

your Exide Dealer is as dose

as your telephone book. He is

listed in the yellow pages.

in your car and end your battery troubles!

It would probably take you about

15 years to cover 170.000 miles

—

unless you drive a lot more than
most of us.

Actually, those miles of driving were
pocked into 21 months of grueling,

round-the-clock highway police pa-

trol duty in three successive prowl
cars — each equipped with the same
Exide Ultra Start®. It lasted six

times longer than any other battery

used previously.

In all those months, that Exide
Ultra Start never once had to be
recharged even though two-way
radio, siren and flashing signal

lights put a terrific load on the bat-

tery— a load far heavier than you'll

ever throw on your battery.

And there's plenty of proof that

Ultra Start dependability and long

life will end your battery troubles.

So far as we know, not a single

Ultra Start has worn out in normal
car service since this battery was
introduced three years ago.

Before you start your vacation trip,

see your nearby Exide Dealer. Have
him put an Ultra Start in your
car. Or, if you wish, your own ser-

viceman can get you one. Insist on
an Exide Ultra Start . . . and end
your battery troubles.

All Exide Batteries are guaranteed

—

and remember, the Exide Guarantee
is backed by 66 years of business

integrity.

WHE N IT'S AN ^HXI^C .YOU START

iXl^ AUTOMOTIVE DIVISION, THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTEHT CO, PUILA. 2, FA]

Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, Toronto

15
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•EIGHTY- MAIDEN L^NE-

It costs money to

manufacture insurance, too!

Some people think the difference between the

money received in premiimis and the amount
paid out in claims, represents the profit * made
by insurance companies.

But like any other industry, insurance has
production costs and pays federal, state and
local taxes.

Sales, service and claims offices must be
maintained, which, in the case of America
Fore require the services of 9,000 direct em-
ployees and over 40,000 agents and brokers.

As well, the capital stock insurance companies
support organizations engaged in fire and acci-

dent prevention and arson investigation whose
activities have saved many lives and made your
insurance cost less than it otherwise would.

T/ie underwriting profit of the capital stock

insurance companies has averaged less than

^^/^ cents ou/ of each premium dollar received

over the last 10 years.

For the name of a nearby America Fore agent call

Western Union by number, ask for Operator 25.

For Peace of Mind insurm wHh

The Continental Insurance Company Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Company

* Niagara Fire Insurance Company * American Eagle Fire Insurance Company

* The Fidelity and Casualty Company of New York

LETTERS
TO THE EDITORS

-CONTINUED-

[mrriits were (in hand to meet them.
While ihey wjiieil for otht-r parents

to show up, the kids prelcd off iht-ir

hlue faligiies and had a coohn^ dip in

Pleasant Bay. ju:*t as my wile showed
up with her camera.

Malcolm Hobiis

E4iitor and PuhhshtT

Thr Cape CinUier

Orleans, Mass.

SCOUTS TAKE ROW'S END DIP

NANCY'S FIRST FORMAL
Sirs:

It is not only a lack of pood lastu

but a rru^le form of civiltzatinn that

sends a 14-ycar'(dd girl to a party

("Life Goes to Nancy's First For-

mal," May I?) in a strapless tulle hall

gown, whirh apes a mature woman,
while the lad is neallv and pro|K*rly

dressed. The prolongation of rhilil-

hood and youth is a scientific fact

that separates man from animate.

Mrs. Richard KmiiiKi.T

New Haven, Conn.

YUGOSLAV ROMANCE
Sirs:

... I happened to read "A Ro-

mance That Rocked Yugoslavia," Life,

\pril 12) and nolitred with surprise

that extensive excerpts from one of

articles were printed without mv
knowledge. The choice of pictures

and the captions gave the article a

character contrary to my intentions.

The article was not concerned with

any specific pcrstms or events. Its

puhlication in your magazine conveys

u false picture ahout me ami the cnn-

diticms in my country. I need not

stress that this was nut at all my in-

tention, regardless of my views of

one sort or another concerning in-

ternal problems. . .

.

MiLOVAN DjILAS

Belgrade, Yugoslavia

Please send

ti
name

~ address

city ToTie st'at^

ONE YEAR $6.75 m confinenfa/ U. S.

,

Hawau, Afatka, Pvtrlo Rico, Virgin Is.

(1 year at the single copy price would cost
you $10.40)

(Canada: 1 year, $7.25)
Give to your newsdealer or to your local sub-
scription representative or mail to LIFE, HO
N. Michigan Ave., Chicago U. 111. l-3423

HOTEL

RESERVATIONS

WESTERN UNION

Next tiine you're going
on a trip, let Western
Union's brand-new
Hotel Reservation Serv-
ice help you find a place
to stay.

Our new service wui save you
the work and worry often con-

nected with getting hotel space.

All you have to do is:

1 • Contact West«rn Union and aik
for Hotel Reservation Service.

2* Tell us the kind of occommoda-
tions you want, when, where
and for how long.

Then relax, while Western Union
does the rest.

There's no long period
of uncertainty. West-
em Union gets in touch
with the hotels, re-

serves the space you
specify, and confirms
it to your home or

office ... all in a mat-
ter of minutes.

If you are starting
your trip immediately,
the service works just
as easily. Western
Union reserves the
space and holds the

confirmation at your destination.

On arrival, just get in touch with
Western Union's Hotel Reservation
Desk in that city for the details of
your accommodations.

decern

WESTERN -1
UNION : H

WESTERN
UNION

'Remember you're never far

from home or business when you
keep in touch by Telegram.

- atarialr
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ummer Toyland
AMERICAN MADE TOYS FOR VACATION FUN

'trmdemark 1pri«es gDyhtly hiifhcr In W«t and South •tr«ilem«rk

Ideal's Aluminum Wall

WADING POOL
Here's a pool combining the
best features of rigid metal
;ind inflatable pools! The
outside container's made of
sturdy aluminum . . . light-
weight and rustproof. Lined
with thick Krene vinyl plas-
tic, safety-cushioned with
inflated side bumpers.Comes
complete with pump. Meas-
ures 6 feet across. 1 foot
deep. Can hold three active
youngsters, ages 3'/2 to 8.

Easy to store. Only $19.95.

IDEAL TOY CORPORATION
200 Fiitli Ave, New York 10, N. Y.

Playtime Parade

PATRIOTIC SET
An American tradition for
Americans. What boy or girl

doesn't like a parade? Ideal
for the Fourth of July, fun
any time of year. This set in-
cludes a colonial-type snare
drum, drum sticks, carrying
sling, U. S. flag, and real
fife. Has colorful Uncle Sam
design on shell. Clean, Patri-
otic, Healthful & Educa-
tional. Porages3tol2. $3.00.

NOBLE & COOLEY COMPANY
Granville, Mass.

DRUMS SINCE IS54

Nine-In-One

PAL SUPER GYM
A whole playground of fun
in this easy-to-assemble
outdoor gym: swings, tra-
peze bar. molded rubber fly-

ing rings. Deluxe swinging
glider with rubber-tipped
handles, foot rest. Adjust-
able teeter-totter, sturdy
ladder, 2 horizontal bars.
Rugged steel construction
throughout for years of safe,
body-building play. For all
ages. $54.95.

PAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
RCO MOTORS. INC.

Michiian City, Indiana

ZImphone Inter-Com

WALKIE-TALKIE

2-PHONESET
Real phones ! For play, util-
ity, practical uses. Signal
BUZZ! TALK! LISTEN!
Transmits voices loud and
clear. Add wire, will trans-
mit over a mile. Takes four
seconds to hook up. Com-
plete set: 2 sturdy, real
phones, each 8

'.-2 inch size,

built-in buzzers, 2 batteries,
50 ft. double wire. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed. $5.98.

VINTAGE PRODUCTS
1320 S, Grand Blvd., St, Louis 4, Mo.

tprieefl «li|Hitl)r hlghm in West Md South

•i^. Playtime's Charminj;

FOLDING

DOLL STROLLER
Just what dolly needs for
her daily breath of fresh
air! This carbon copy of a
real stroller is big enough
to hold a 28" doll; folds up
for easy storage. Gay plaid
shopping bag and movable
canopy top are attached to
the red body. Frame and
wheels are baked aluminum
enamel. There's even a foot-
rest and rubber tires ! For lit-

tle mothers age 2 to 8. $6.50.

PLAYTIME PRODUCTS, INC.

Warsaw, Indiana

Transogram

"TOM THUMB" 9 HOLE

PLASTIC GOLF GAME
The thrills and excitement
of a national golf tourna-
ment ... 9 holes of action-
packed golf on the lawn or
on the living room floor.

Patented "Plastic Putting
Cups" and realistic plastic

golf clubs will delight young
golfers. Includes all the
necessary equipment plus
illustrated golf course lay-
out. $1.98. t Also at $1.19.t

TRANSOGRAM COMPANY. INC.

200 Filtli Ave, New York 10, N. Y.

50 SliDt Repeater

CAP-SHOOTING
JET RIFLE
Fun for your adventurer.
This big, rugged Jet Cap-
Shooting Rifle has 2-color
barrel and stock: automatic
lever-action loading mech-
anism of unbreakable metsU;
streamlined sighting device;

cooling flns. Secret ammuni-
tion compartment in butt
holds 1000 extra shots!
Completely safe, shoots
standard roll caps. Ages
3-10. $2.49.

THE LESLIE-HENRY COMPANY, INC.

Mount Vernon, New York

WALCO
INDIAN BEADCRAFT
How proud they'll be to

wear their own creations!

Boys and girls, ages 8 to 16,

can make an endless variety

of belts, rings, headbands,
bracelets, necklaces. Fea-
tures indestructible Walco
Indian Bead Loom, seed
beads, needles, thread and
Indian Bead Ring Kit with
jewel-like, center-stones.In-
cludes easy, full-color in-
struction booklet. $2.50.

WALCO BEAD COMPANY
37 W, 37tli St., New York 18, N. Y.

f prices ftliiEhtly higher in Wont and South

ABOVE MANUFACTURERS ARE MEMBERS OF TOY MANUFACTURERS OF THE U, S. A., INC.

(Continued on Next Page)
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Summer

*tnd«nuu-k tpri 1 WcKt ftnd South

Year 'Round

LONE RANGER
SPORTS KIT
Hi-yo, Silver I The Lone
Ranger's picture adds a
western flavor to this year
'round Sports Kit. There's a
7" Lone Ranger Bantam
Basketball: Lone Ranger
Touch Football: 12" rein-
forced steel basketball ring
and net; rule book; referee's
whistle and arm band. A
sure hit with athletic young
cowboys, age 4 to 10. $3.98.

THE SUN RUBBER COMPANY
Barbertin, Oiiio

Toy with a Future

VESPA "MOTOR" BIKE

A real "motoring" thrill!

This sleek, streamlined
"motor" bike is loaded with
exciting, true-to-lite fea-
tures : authentic instrument
panel; sports windshield:
rugged semi-pneumatic tires

and a "spare." Trainer
wheels detach easily and
bike converts to 2-wheeler
for years of extra use. Won-
derful for ages 3 to 6. $24.95

F. C. CASTELLI COMPANY
Cottman S> Edmund Streets

Philadelphia 3S, Pa.

Ideal's

TAKE- A -PART

HARBOR LAUNCH
Any young mariner will

thrill to this trim 14" launch
. . . completely rigged with
dozens of authentic Take-
Apart features including
steering wheel, windshield,
ladder, raft, life preservers,
real compass, fog horn,
lights, flag, fire extinguisher
and lots more. Made of 5-

times-tougher plastic. Ideal
for ages 3 to 7. $2.98

IDEAL TOY CORPORATION
200 Fifth Ave., New York 10, N.Y.

Five Years of Fun

HUFFY- CONVERTIBLE*
This 4-year-old will enjoy
his Huffy 'til he's nine. He'll

use it for years as a safe,

non-tip 4-wheeler. When
he's older, he has a rugged
2-wheeler. The small wheels
make other toys. Fits-
Sooner' frame adjusts to

growing legs. "The Cadillac
of the sand pile set," it's

made of the best materials.
2 sizes; 10 models for boys
and girls, ages 3 to 9.

THE HUFFMAN MANUFACTURING CO.

Dayton 1, Ohio

^prices stiRhtly hiKher in We«t %nd South

Amsco

KIDD-EBARRO
The One That's Just Like Dad's!

Make your children the envy
of the neighborhood with
this really rugged wheel-
barrow. It's the sturdiest
ever . . . made of strong
autolxjdy steel with rolled

safety edges . . . colorful
plastic handlegrlps. Wheel
has one-piece molded rub-
l>er tire. Choice of bright
colors. 26" long. $2.98.t

AMERICAN METAL
SPECIALTIES CORP.
Hatboro, Pa,

FIRE CHIEF

VELOCIPEDE
Every child wants to be a
fireman when he grows up
. . . this tricycle makes hia
dreams come true, now! In
Fire Engine red-and-white,
it's built for years of rugged
use. Chain-operated, model
fire bell. Windshield on ad-
justable handle bar. Large,
bucket-type seat. Easy roll-

ing nylon bearings.
12" Size—ages 2-4 $13.95
16" Size—ages 3-6 $14.95

GARTON TOY COMPANY
Sheboygan, Wisconsin

1879-19S4 • 75th ANNIVERSARY

Dumping Road Builder

STRUCTO ROCKER
For the young "engineer",
age 2 to 9. Scale-sized, de-
tailed to look and work like

the real thing. Extra-large,
heavy-tread rubber wheels.
Universal coupler connects
Rocker body to "Diesel"
motor tractor. Crank-oper-
ated winch raises, lowers
body to dump sand. dirt.

Red enamel finish. Preci-
sion-built for years of out-
door and indoor play. $3.9B.t

STRUCTO MANUFACTURING CO.

Route 75, Freeport, III.

Special Package of Six

WONDERFUL NEW
BUSY BEE BOOKS
Each book keeps any child
busy and happy. ..hour after
hour! New Busy Bee Play-
books by famed CHILD LITE
Magazine feature hundreds
of bright, full-color cut-out
toys, games, puzzles, play
ideas, coloring pages, con-
struction projects, etc. 160
giant pages in every book

—

two lx>oks each for ages 4-7,

6-9, 8-12. Package of 6, $6

GARDEN CITY BOOKS
579 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y.

tpHeea sllttlitly hisher in Wrot and South

ABOVE MANUFACTURERS ARE MEMBERS OF TOY MANUFACTURERS OF THE U. S. A., INC.
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AMERICAN MADE TOYS FOR VACATION FUN ^ ^}|^^

tpriMB alivbUy hlshcr in W«^t snd South

Reach for the Sky!

AUTHENTIC

WESTERN HOLSTERS
Yahoo! All two-fisted cow-
boys wear double holsters
like these! Genuine baric-
tanned leather in saddle
mahogany finish, with au-
thentic western trim: two
Texan Jr. roll cap pistols.
Leather belt has real-Ioolc-
ing cartridges ! Adjusts from
22" to 32" waist. For ages 4
to 12. Set, $5.98. Single hol-
ster, $3.98.

CARNEll MANUFACTURING CO.
200 Fifth Ave New York 10, N. Y.

MONOPOLY
Parlter Brothers" Tfode-Moft Nome
for its Reol Estote Trodlng Gome

Most Popular of the

World's Great Board Games

Set No. 8, Popular Edition
for eight players— $3.00;
Famous White Box set with
Grand Hotels, convenient,
removable Banlc Tray, etc.— $4.00; New Deluxe set—
$10.00.

PARKER BROTHERS INC.

Salem, Mass.

IDEAL'S RIGID FRAME

NYLON WADING POOL
Plenty of room for two IVi
to 4-year-olds to romp and
splash on hot Summer days.
Pool has steel frame with
brilliant red enamel finish;
tough, colorfast yellow ny-
lon tub; weather-resistant
wooden corner seats: and
shower spray with rubber
garden hose fitting. Built-
in drain—45" wide, 54" long,
11" deep. $17.95

IDEAL TOY CORPORATION
200 Fifth Ave., New York 10, N.Y.

TransoKram

YACHT & TV CHAIR
Ideal for the beach, lawn,
TV or playroom. Seat and
backrest made of 100%
DOW SARAN in colorful
Scotch plaid. Will not rot,

mildew or fade. Patented
"Safe-Lok" prevents chair
from closing unless released.
Sturdy rivet-thru construc-
tion; smooth, selected wood.
24" tall, seat 13 ',2" x 13".

Supports 175 lbs. safely.
$2.98.t SmaUer size in plas-
tic-coated fabric. $1.98.t

TRANSOGRAM COMPANY, INC.

200 Fifth Ave., New York 10, N. Y.

tpriccM ullirhtly higher In Wt^t nnd South

"Model Toys"

TOW TRACTOR and

TWO TRAILERS
Kids will delight in hauling
air freight and baggage
around their make-believe
airport with this 1/16" scale
model of the Clark Airport
Tractor. Die-cast tractor,
welded heavy gauge steel
trailer, with self-locking
couplings. Baked enamel
finish. Over-all length—27".

For ages 2 to 10. $9.95. $10.76
West Coast.

THECHAS. WM. DOEPKE MFG. CO.
Rossmeyne, Ohie

Irwin «122 Plastic

SAILING YACHT
Youngsters will love this
yacht on sight! Every de-
tail's realistic ! Has two large
sails, wooden mast, full cov-
ered deck with boom and
mast, embossed hatch. Sim-
ulated deckboards, seats,
cabin super-structure, flood-
lights, rudder. Red, white
and blue super-duro plas-
tic with brown wood-finish
trim. 26" high, 18" long. For
all ages. $2.98.

IRWIN CORPORATION
200 Fifth Ave., New York 10, N. Y.

BUZZING,

ELECTRONIC

SPACE GUN
Brand new summer toy! A
real outdoor gun with loud
electrical buzzer; powerful
four color changeable light
beams; high speed elec-
trically operated "atom
smasher"; dual telescopic
sights. Complete with two
batteries and bulb. Loads of
fun for ages 4 to 14 . $1.85

REMCO INDUSTRIES, INC.

113 No. 13th Street

Newark, New Jersey

Cuddly

SO-WEE DOLL SET
She cries, she drinks, she
wets—and she's adorablel
Made of unbreakable rub-
ber with movable arms and
legs. Stands 10" high. Comes
complete with tiny nursing
bottle and nipple, teething
ring, hot water bottle, bib,
rattle, soap, soap dish. All
arranged in see-through
display box. Guaranteed to
make every little mother, age
3 to 10, tender-eyed! $2.98.

THE SUN RUBBER CO.
Barberton, Ohia

•Inidtfmiirk tpriccs eliehtlj hiKher in West Bnd Sooth

ABOVE MANUFACTURERS ARE MEMBERS OF TOY MANUFACTURERS OF THE U. S. A., INC.
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A maker ofglass eyes displays his imres

SPEAKING OF PICTURES
Chicago Art Institute honors

fanciful French cameraman

Robert Doisneau of Paris, who onro studied to be-

come an engraver of wine bottle labels, has made
himself busy and wealthy as a photofirapher speeial-

izing in advertising and industrial pictures. But dur-

ing his spare-time wanderings, Doisneau has made
himself famous as an imaginative, sharp-eyed re-

corder of grotesque and fanciful subjects. He catches

the incongruous rescml)lanee between a glass-eye

maker's stare and wares, comments wryly on a piece

of popular art (right), imbues a gas tank scene with

a nightmarish aspect. Widely published in Europe,

where he is regarded as one of the finest of all French

photographers, Doisneau now has achieved recog-

nition in America. 01)serving that "he captures wit

and humor as no other photographer does," the Art

Institute of Chicago opened an exhibition of Dois-

neau's work, his first one-man show in the U.S.

Broken dishesform hobbyist's seulplurc

Frenchman teeters atop a gas tank
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These are the panties that

never get clingy, never

feel clammy—even on the

warmest days. Cool in Summer,

comfortable always, because

they're naturally absorbent!

the KNIT
wilh the FIT

where you SIT

Thev «:-i-v-e wilh cvtTV motion,

really lit your lij;ure

—

they're made for an active

life. Kasy lo care for. they

wash aM<l dry quickly, need

no irouing. All panty styles.

PANTIES OF

f RAYON FABRIC

ONLY ABOUT

INDUSnilAl RAYON CORPORATION
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AnvERTtoiNO DiRECTOB.. . .Clay Buckliout

IFYOUSUFFOi

PAIN
of

HEADACHE
HEURITIS
NEURALGIA
get

RWGF
WITH

The way

thousands of

physicians and dentists recommend

Here's Why . . .

Anacin is tike a doctor's prescription.

That is, Anacin contains not just one

but a combination of medically

proved active ingredients. No other

product gives faster, longer-lasting

relief from pain of headache, neu-

ralgia, neuritis than Anacin tablets.

Buy Anacin^ today!

INGROWN NAIL
Hurting You?

Relief!
\ lew dKi[>i (..f Ot TC.UOJC hrhm bl«»ril Telle! from
lormenlinK pulii (,f inttrown noli. Ol'TORO toufh-
eni the tkin urnirrnratti the nail, allout the n>ll to
be rut an<t ihui Dreicnti further oaln •nd diiron-
furt. OUTGUO It available at alt ilruK counter!.

Kills

ruAS
uct
TICKS

PULVEXTa
Anti-Scratch •/

^

Anfi-Scrofch

FUNGI FLEA POWDER V* ^

BAcreno) Il.'f.iillj lAMJ! IJ '.•'•VUW^

EAT AND LOSE WEIGHT
with the Delafield Reducing Plan

For Men — the only safe, sound,

scientific plan designed especially

for men. You don't starve. You
don't count calories. Instead, you
get a book of health tips and
tnenus (with steak and cake),

tasty wafcrs-not a drug— for

between -meal hunger, and pro-

tective Vitamins. Start today—
feel better tomorrow. Only $.1.50

(repeat package $2.50) at Rexall

Drug Stores everywhere.

MORE HOT WEATHER ENDURANCE
MORE COLD WEATHER POWER

WITH

CLIMATE

EYE
fill to "hai"

csnlrol birierr lillin; h>

fill >e "cold" lo '.ttp

READING BATTERIES, INC. • Reading, Po.



66DREAM CAR"
You've heard and read a lot about various

"dream cars" in recent months—but here's

the "dream car" of them all!

In fact, research among motorists in-

dicates that literally tens of millions of

people dream of owning this car.

It is—as you undoubtedly know—the

beautiful 1954 Cadillac.

\X'hal can there be about a motor car to

make it stand so clo()ucnlly apart from all

other products of its kind?

The reasons are not far to seek nor diffi-

cult to evaluate. They are simply Ihc frui-

tion of a fifty-year policy of strictest adher-

ence to the highest possible ideals in

engineering, manufacturing and service.

Not once has Cadillac deviated from its

policy of building as fine a motor car as it

is practical to produce.

Today, Cadillac has become an interna-

tional symbol of all that is good and
desirable in the automotive world—the

special favorite of the most discriminating

motorists to be found anywhere.

Small wonder that so many millions have
it so high on their list of wonderful things

to own. The truth of its goodness is

obvious to everyone.

!f Cadillac is your "dream car", too

—

we urge you to come in and see us with-

out delay. You'll find it's the perfect year

to make your dream come true!

YOUR CADILLAC DEALER



AS SELECTED BY

"Dig That Crazy Shirt," printed cotton sport s«t,

with trunks that cuff in matching print, $13.95.

String-knit cotton T-shirt, in beige &Mh>le,grey&
rthite, navy & wfiite, $3.9^). Walking shorts, linen

weave, in natural, navy, brown or grey. $8.95.

Signature Print sport shirts: "Fireman Save My
Child" (top), red or blue combinations, $6.95.
"Good Morning" (left), white or navy background,
$6.95;'"0n the Go" (right), black or navy, $6.95.

NORM VAN BROCKLINand
EILROY "CRAZYLEGS ' HIRSC

Norm Van Hnxklin and Crazylcgs Hirsch form one of foot-

ball's jjrcatcst passiiie; teams.

Recently, they teamed up in another way— to select for you
a special collection of Catalma beachwear. The garments they

chose represent the finest in fabric, workmanship and value—

and both athletes agreed that che styles are bold and masciilini

Lastex trunks (top), "Tropicana" California Hand
Print, brown or blue, $4.95. Standard boxer

trunks (left), tailored to trim your figure, five

colors, $4.95. Novelty print trunks (right), in

combinations of blue, brown or charcoal, $3.95.

Van Brocklin, right, is wearing "Jungle Rhythm"
(in combinations of brown or blue, $12.95).

Hirsch is wearing "Check 'N Double Check" (in

navy and white or brown ^nd white, also $12.95).

I

For name of nearest store, write: Catatina, Inc.,
i

Dept. R. 443 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles 1 3. i

•A ^ ^ «^

CopyrlaWetj-iMletiaUi
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SO THAT A BRAVE MAN'S STORY CAN BE TOLD
"The (lav was D-])liis-t«ii. the (Irink was a Nnrman a])[)lcjark railed that LiFE ran add to the trihiites he has rereivecL lie was not a pho-

Calvados. and the parly was a French wake in mv lidiior. I had been t(igra[>her for photofjraphy's sake. One thinp always important to him

reported dead hv a sergeant who had seen mv hodv floating on the was to communicate what he had found nut. lie was in Indochina

on a Llf'K assignment and last week his pic-

lures of Laos told how war was coming to that

sleepy kingdom. Then he moved on to the fight-

ing in the Delia to take his last [)ictures.

l o get these pictures to the U.S. in lime for

this issue ol I.IFF. seemed almost inipossihie,

hut we have resorted to cvcrv production device

we know to get his account to a nation which

must soon make up its mind about Indochina.

Life bureaus east and west en route from hard-

to-reach Saigon were alerted to expedite the

film, in Paris correspondents and photogra-

phers rushed the last of three Capa shipments

out of customs, through a laboratory and into

the hands of a passenger flving to New York.

Wliat struck everyone was the cooperation of

1947 a cooperative photo agencv called Magnum. They were glad that French customs, airline officials and the passenger when thev heard

he never got the cable waiting for him in Hanoi which told that one of the pictures w ere Capa's last take. .V.s this is written on Mav .30 we're

his Magnum colleagues. Werner Bischof. had died in an accident in doing, rather than saying, what we think are the right things. For

Peru. Like Capa. Bischof hated war—as his photographs showing the words we give you Ernest Hemingway in a cable from Mailrid: "He
plight of Korean children (starting on p. 178) amply <lcnionstrale. was a good friend and a great and very brave photographer. It is bad

Along with his colleagues, the brass, headed by the Conunander- luck for everybody that the percentages caught up with him. ... He
in-Chief (see picture), has alwavs appreciated Capa. There isn't much was so much alive that it is a bard long dav to think of him as dead."

water with mv cameras aroiuiil my neck. . . .

My death had become official and mv obituaric-

had jusl been released hv the censor. The siiil

den materialization of niy thirsty ghost fdlcd

my friends with disgust at iheir wasted senti-

ment. . .
."

Robert Capa's friends all o\ er the world wish

that he would turn up again with an equallv

convincing denial of the report of his death in

the rice fields of northern Indochina last week.

Bui he couldn't because the report was true.

The swashbuckling legend which— with rea-

son—enveloped Capa endeared him to his manv
friends in journalism. Bui ihev also lliorougldv

respected him as a professional. They under-

stood his motives when he left Life to found in

AWARD FROM A FELLOW PROFESSIONAL IN 1947
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111 THROUGH 194- JOHN ZIMMERMAN
191 MICHAEL J. PHILLIPS
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Hie happM homes of all have . .

.

RCA AIR CONDITIONERS

Ha|)py clioice... because RCA offers dl these aikntages

rusH-iunoN controls:
Pulh a button in the Climate

Tuner for the weather you want.

"Happy me!

Our RCA

Air Conditioner

is so easy

^^to operate."

NfW PEIMANENT FILTCRS:

Aluminum filteri, easily cleaned.

No more annoying replocementj.

I'm liappy

over the way

my RCA foils

dust and

pollen."

DIRECTIONAL GRILLES: For

widest, fullest flow of air. Control

direction of air flow easily, quickly.

I lilte the

gentle, draft-

free

ventilation."

"HEART- OF-COLD" COM-
PRESSOR ; Top cooling capacity.

Hermetically sealed, trouble-free.

"Happy dreams!

We sleep

15!J cool on the

J hottest nights."

HUSH-A-BTE FANS: Whisper-

quiet squirrel cage type evapo-

rator fons can scorcely be heard.

THE RIGHT SIZE FOR EVERY ROOM
Ask your deoler 10 show you RCA Air Condi- Models available with combinolion heoHng and

lloners-models to fit every room-consoles and cooling. Models with conceoled ponel l.ghti

v»indow units. Price, start as low as $229.50*. and automatic thermostats also available.

*SuggBi*9d till price

—

slightly higher in Weit

FOR EXPERT INSTALLATION AND SERVICE... RCA FACTORY SERVICE FROM COAST TO COAST

TUNE IN Dennis Doy Sliow every week. NBC -TV. Hear Phil Herri, end Alice Fo,e Fridoy nighlj. NSC Rodio.

Mfedhetter
wiSh an

Conditionar

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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A GREAT WAR REPORTER

AND HIS LAST BATTLE
Although the Red River Deha of Vietnam is

7,50() miles from American shores the hiller

meaning of no-quarter war in the paclily lieMs

came elose to Amerieans last week. As out-

numhered Treiirh I nion Iroops eonlinued a

desperate struggle to ileleml the riee-rieh delta,

U.S. \avy (Jhief Admiral Uolierl H. (Jarney

warneil the U.S. it must soon deei<le whieh

road lo lake: llie highway that looks smooth

but ends in (|uiek oblivion, or the rough road

that offers the hope of some deeenl destiny.

Ill Indorhiiia one Anieriean had been find-

ing out how imminenl thai decision might be.

Robert (]apa. most famous war photograplier

of his generation, flew into Indoebina four

weeks ago to report the war for Life, first at

Luang I'rabang. then in the Reil River Delia.

On May 2o in the delta s fhiiil front line he

stepped on a land mine. And so. on an opera-

tion so rouline that it rated imly lliri'i- lines

in a commuiiiijue. Robert Ijapa—who had sur-

vived the dangers of 18 years (d war—was
killed. He was the first U.S. eorrespondent

killed in Imlochina and the first Like war pho-

tograplier ever killed in line of diilv.

Born Andre Friedniaiiii in Huilapest 10 years

ago. he iiiveiiled ihe name of Capa shortly after

he left Hungars al IM. He soon was wrapped

ill a legendary mantle of boliemianism. He
scorned possessions and was devoted to tlie

ideals of freedom: he freijueiilly lacked cash

and always bived good living; be poured mock
insults on his friends—and unexpected kind-

nesses. In W orld War II llie brass came to re-

spect him for his knowledge of tactics (the late

Brig. General Theodore Kooscvcll once said,

"Bob knows more about llie art of war than

many four-star generals"). I^imbat soldiers

revered him for his rela\cd. wisecracking, un-

believable bravery in desperate situations.

As Oapa's last war pictures were flown t<i

Like for publicalii>n on lliese pages, bis flag-

draped eollin awaited its journey from Hanoi

hack to bis chosen lanil. ami a distinguished

career that bad spanned four wars (/)/). 28, 29)

anil ended with an oniiiioii> lillli. was closed.

LAST PICTURE <

Pralmii^, u Iuti- lie ili'

<
; ... 'A [.iki'ii .11 LiiJii;:

>Ior\ ill wrck"-- I.IKK.

HEADED FOR THE DELTA FRONT. CAPA PICTURED FRENCH CONVOY S SWIRLING DUST AND A LONE VIETNAM PEASANT MAKING HIS WAY IN THE BROILING SUN



g^il A PHOTOGRAPHER'S JOURNAL

^ ...UP TO HIS FINAL WAR

44'

MOTHERS OF NAPLES laiiifnl llieir . liihlren. killed In ll.i- ahorliit- upris-
ing III Septi rnlii-i l'>13 Ixforp Allies limk iiver from relreatin): Germans. Of this
story (jpa saiil in an expression of his hatred for war: ".

. . Those were mv
iriiist pirliires or\i( iiir\. ll nes ! look at thai sini|)le schoolhouse funeral."

28

INFANTRYMAN AT BASTOGNE .,|,|.,..a, ties a C nnan paraln.o[K-r lvin»
in the snow, near the enil of ihc falefiil liallle of the Rulfir in Decenilier 1911. U
was on itii:

(ils. saved

on. iii ui iiie enii oi [nc laieiiM liallle nl the liu|i;i- ni Deeemlier 19 l-l. It
his occasion that Ciipa was taken for an enemy soldier bv Irifg-er-happy
i-d himself hy yelling, with as little accent as possible. "Take it easy!

I



A VOLUNTEER IN SPAIN tails ivitli a Falangist madiino Kun biillcl ihniupli THE LANDING ON D-DAY brought Capa in with tho first wave, lurning

his head, near Cordolta in the summer of 1936. Cajw Iiad joined up ilh a hastily around to photograph a riHenian in the surf ofT "l\asy Red" Iieach in \dmiandy,

organized, amateur Loyalist force, watched from a trench w^hile wave after wave "I just stayed behind my tank," wrote Capa, "repealing a sentence from my Span-

of them were destroyed trying to attack a professionally placed Franco position. ish Civil War days, Es una cosa muy seria. This is a very serious business. .

.

Not long ago Robert Capa announced he was "happy to be an unemployed

war photographer" and hoped to stay so for the rest of his life. Spe-

cializing in peaceful subjects, he remained one of the world's top photog-

raphers. Circumstances surrounding the beginning and end of his ca-

reer, however, make it inevitable that his professional biography is writ-

ten mostly in his great war pictures. It began with Spain in 1936 where

22-year-old Capa took a picture (above, left) that made him famous

A PARATROOPER BEHIND THE RHINE uirries woiinde.l l>u<ld> lo med-

ical aid station after the drop in March 1945. as spent chute flaps froni telephone

wires overhead. U.S. olTicers had asked combat veteran Capa to jump with a

raw outfit rather than a seasoned one in order to improve the men's morale.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE

almost overnight. He left .Spain for China to cover ihe fight against

Japan, eventually came to the U.S. In London he reported the 1941

blitz, later went with U.S. troops to North .\frica and Italy where he
photographed the mourning Neapolitan mothers {heloiv. left). He got

back to England in time to land on a Normandy beach (above) on D-day,

10 years ago this week. He went on to the siege of Bastogiie and the

Rhine (below). In Israel in 1948 he saw his fourth war—his next to last



THE SORROW OF INDOCHINA u,i. h;, (..ij.a ui„-ii |m- .am.- u|..mi \ ir[ikini.--.r -..J.ii.-r^ li.-. Cijia iiM.i.- tiij. h> N.uii liiiih -i.oul, h-- uas

a lifartl'i'ikfii \ iririJinesc uhIou in Nam Uiiih cemetery, ^vhere French ami killed. A candid critic of ins o\%n piclures, he described ihis as a memoral>le one.
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3 CONTINUED

HE SAID: 'THIS IS GOING

TO BE A BEAUTIFUL STORY'

by JOHN MECKLIN

TlUE-LlFE correspondent who was with Capa on his tost mission

Hanoi
In the bug-ridden room of a Nam Dinh establishment which calls itself

the Vliiilcrri Hotel (in English), Bob Capa sucked a glass of warm cognac

and soda and made a pronouneemenl: "This is maybe the last good war.

The trouble with all you guys who complain so much about French pub-

lic relation> is that you don't appreciate this is a reporter's war. .Nobody

knows anything and nobody tells you anything, and that means a good

reporter is free to go out and get a beat every day."

(Japa and I had been touring French outposts in the besieged Red River

Delta with General Rene Cogny, French commander in northern Viet-

nam. Next day we were going out with a 2,000-man task force which was
to relieve, then evacuate, two garrisons some 50 miles south of Hanoi.

Caj)a im paj i il for the mission with professional finesse: a thermos of iced

tea, a jug of cognac, a jeep promoted from a French colonel, everything

except matches. Capa never had matches, presumably because other peo-

ple couJd be counted on for such obvious items.

When the jeep appeared at 7 a.m. .Vlay 25 we climbed in along with

Scripps-Howard Correspondent .lim Lucas. Wailing for the Red River fer-

ry just outside Nam Dinh, Capa announced, "This is going to be a beau-

tiful story. I shall be on my good behavior today. I shall not insult

people and I shall not even mention the excellence of my work."

On bis delta lour Capa had got the idea of a picture story to be en-

tilled "Bitter Rice." His plan was to dramatize the contrast of tanks

next to peasants working in paddies, of men dying in the struggle for the

rice harvest. All morning he worked to photograph peasants carrying rice

to market in straw liaskets, plodding along the edges of vehicle-clogged

roads. Once a French motorcyclist playfully rode close to the roadside as

he passed lines of peasants, forcing them to jump off. Said Capa, "Look
at that s.o.b. making new Vietminh." When the column was stopped by
anibusiies. mines and trenches across the road, Capa was everywhere

but always showing an expertness in calculated risk that only a man in

his fifth war could know. He was cautious about crossing exposed areas,

but if he saw a good picture w hich could only be made with risk he took

the risk. A colonel invited us to lunch at Dong Qui Thon, but (jpa kept

poking around for pictures and failed to show up. We found him dozing

under a truck and asked bow his film was holding out. Said Capa, "That's

what I'm doing here, saving film."

A few minutes later we heard that French Union elements had reached

Dual Than, the first of two posts the column was to relieve. We got there

in about 10 minutes, arriving at 2:25 p.m. (2apa wanted to press on, say-

ing: "The story's almost done, but I need the fort blowing up."

A couple of hundred yards beyond Doai Than the column was stalled

again by a Vietminh ambush. We turned into the field and talked to the

sector commander, Lieut. Colonel Jean Lacapelle. Capa asked, "What's

new y
' The colonel s reply was a familiar one: "I'iel.s parloiit" ("Viet-

minh everywhere"). As the column began moving again (_^pa climbed on

the jeep hood for a shot. A truck loaded with infantry behind us tooted

vigorously but Capa look his time. "That was a good picture," he said as

he climbed down. But the column halted again almost immediately. This

was ul a point one kilometer past Doai Than and three kilometers short of

the final objective, Thanh Ne. The road was three or four feet above the

paddies and here served as a dike for a little stream w hich ran along the

right side. About .50 yards ahead the road bent to the left, forming a V
with the stream, now contained by an independent dike.

The sun beat dow n fiercely. There was firing in every direction: French

artillery, tanks and mortars behind us, the chatter of small arms from

woods surrounding a village 500 yards to our left, heavy small arms

fire mixed with exploding French shells in another village 500 yards

ahead and to our right, the sporadic ping of slugs passing overhead, the

harrowing curr-rump of mines and enemy mortars.

A young Vietnamese lieutenant approached us and began practicing

his English, which was limited to a laborcil "How are you sir? I am
good." C^apa was exquisitely bored and climbed up on the road, saying,

"Fin going up the road a little hit. Look for me when you get started

again." This was about 2:50 p.m. The lieutenant switched to French and

asked if we liked Vietnam.

At 2:55 the earth shook from a heavy explosion. Behind us spouted

up a column of brown smoke and flames: the French were blowing up

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACK

UNPERTURBED PEASANT works in paddy while I ivii, h r,mv,.\ Ivlim.i luni

is stalled by a Red roadblock. Capa took this to illustrate his "Bitter Rice" theme.

PRISONER REPAIR CREW uf Vietminh cuplives lixi's liaina^c tii mail il«ii>;

by their own troops. Capa found them when he went ahead of his stalled convoy.
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OUT IN FRONT OF A PLATOON, CAPA PHOTOGRAPHED VIETNAMESE SOLDIERS ADVANCING WAIST-DEEP IN GRASS AS THEY SOUGHT A RED MORTAR POSITION

Capa CONTINUED

Doai Than. Asked the liculrnant, "Does the atomic homb look like

that?" Said Lucas, "Dammit, there goes the picture Capa wanted."

A few minutes later a tank began firing right behind us. The French

were mortaring the village to our left and at 3:05 Moroccan infantrymen

began advancing through the paddies to finish the job. I was making

notes on this when a liehneled soldier arrived and spoke to the lieu-

tenant in Vietnamese.

Without a trace of emotion the lieutenant said, "Le photogmphe est

mort'^ ("The photographer i.s dead"). I understood the words but they

didn't register and I said, "Pardon?" The lieutenant repeated the sen-

tence in the same flat voice. This time the words registered, but I was

certain I had misunderstood and said to Lucas almost as a joke, "This

guy's trying to tell me (Papa's dead."

Still deadpan, the lieutenant spelled out the English word with French

pronunciation of the letters: day cuh aah lay aash (death). Simultane-

ously a second Vietnamese ran up and beckoned directly to me. The
lieutenant questioned him and relayed, "Maybe not dead but wounded
by mortar, Ircx grave" ("very serious").

Lucas and I jumped up and ran with the soldier down the ditch. .\l the

point where the road bent soldiers pointed up and over the road, then

disappeared. We scrambled across the road and into a small lowland

field. At the fool of the dike aeros.s the V formed by the bending road

Capa lay on his back, the stump of his shattered left leg about a foot

from a hole blown in the earth by the explosion. He also had a grievous

chest wound. One camera was clutched in his left hand. I began calling

his name. The second or third time his lips moved slightly like those of a

man disturbed in sleep. That was his last movement. It was 3:10 p.m.

I called to a Moroccan soldier to get a medic. The medic, a husky

Frenchman with a stretcher, took one look, shrugged and started to go.

Then he turned and asked, " Cnmarade?" When 1 nodded he shrugged

DEAD VIETIVIINH SOLDIER, slil|.|i,,l ,.l In,

rifle. sIkh's and rice ration, sprawls out atnp dike.

One Vietnamese soiilier turns to look back at tlie

dead enemy as the others move on toward stream.

NEEDED IVIINE DETECTOR i- -.iu.uM. iiil liy

a \ ietnanie;,e intanlrv soldier trudging: toward the

higliwav. Gipa photographed him stiortly liefore he

himself stepped on a Vietniinh antipersonnel mine.

32 ROBERT CAPA'S l-AST PICTURE—PLATOON ADVANCING OVER MINED AREA WHERE HE DIED—

^



WHICH HAD HIGHWAY UNDER FIRE. AS CAPA AND THE PLATOON MOVED FORWARD FRENCH KEPT UP BOMBARDMENT OF NEARBY VILLAGES WITH MORTARS

again ami (ipencil the sIrrtrhiT. Still lliiiikiii^ Capa liail Imtii hit hy a

mortar. \\r hurried tn a Ic-^s expHseil spnt amiss the roaii.

An instant later there was a ihuiulerous expliision on the road ahovc

us. The lilast lilew srreaniiii:: Vietnamese soldiers, niiraculouslv unin-

jured, into the ditch. A bulldr»zer hail set o(T a mine, and less than a

minute later another went oH". Investigation revealed ihev were all anti-

personnel mines, and it is almost certain that Capa stepped on one of

these.

The pxplodiiijL' mines hroufiht Oolonel Lacapelle char>;ing forward. He
flag{;ed an amhulaiice ami hurried Capa hack to Don^ Qui Thon. live

kilometers awav. There a \'ietnaniese doctor pronounced him deail. Said

the operation commander. Lieut, ("nlonel ,Iacc|ues Navarre. Gencnil Henri

Navarre's brother. ' C cs/ t'lnilnrhinr, inniisirtir ( This is rmloi hina ).

Then he turned and walked away past the truck wliere Capa iiad lain doz-

ing less tliuu Iwci hours hefore.

The doctor asked, Is this thi" lirst American correspondent killed in

Indocliina?" I said yes, \\v said. "It is a harsh wav for \ineriea to learn."

•\t Nam Dinh. where the casket was loaded ahoard a I!- 17 for shipment

to Hanoi. Zone Commander Colonel Paul Vanuxen turned out a Senega-

lese honor guaril. In Saigon General Navarre sent eondolenees to the U.S.

eml-assv. In Hanoi, where the hodv was taken to the Krench cemetery

for teinporarv burial. General (>ognv ordered an honor guard u{ 19 red-

beretcd colonial paratroopers and sent a large wreath. There was also a

wri'alh from the army's press information service and a third wreath

inscribed "A noire iimi.'' It was from l.ii Himiif (.iissirotc. a local restau-

rant where Capa terrified the waiters, charmed the hostess and taught

the barlendi'r to mix American martinis.

\t the cemetery General (^ogny, in dress uniform, stood at salute for a

miiuKe before the casket, turned to newsmen and delivereil a brief emo-

tional speech. Capa. he said, "fell as a soldier among soldiers. ' Then he

piinicil a medal on tile American flag ilrapcd over the casket. It was one ol

I'Vaiicc's highest honors: (^roix de Guerre with Palm. Order of the Army.



IN AN UNUSUAL SETTING FOR THEIR ANNUAL MEETING THE CENTRAL'S SHARE OWNERS FILL AN ARMORY. AN S3-SHARE OWNER FIGHTS TO GET THE FLOOR

AUNT JANES AND MILLIONAIRES

The New York Central's share owners, small and big, sound off and settle Robert R. Young's fight

For a slocklioiders' meeting it looked more like a political convention.

Some 2,200 share owners of the New York Central Railroad had come,

mostly hy special trains, to the annual meeting in Alhany, N.Y. to wit-

ness the climax of one of the roughest fights in railroad history the bat-

tle of cocky Robert R. Young to wrest control of the Central from the

present management headed by William White. Each side had spent a

half-million dollars in the fight. Present were sharelndders of all ranks,

from an agent of Texa.s millionaire supporters of Young with hundreds

of thousands of shares to "Aunt Janes," holders of 10 shares or less.

White and Young entered the 10th Regiment Armory amid bursts of

partisan applause. Each side nominated a slate of directors, and the flood

of oratory was on. One woman jumped up and said women should be on
boards of directors. Another jumped up and said ability not sex was what
counted. Finally the meeting, which was mainly a stockholders' outing

and had little meaning in the battle, was over and the real business of vot-

ing started. When that was over Young made what manv Wall Streetera

considered a well-justified victory speech. But the result would not be
known until days of counting the votes on Central's 6, 417. HO shares.

CENTRAL'S BOARD MEMBERS turned out to (left), Percy Ebbett {second from left). Harold S. TEXAS STOCKHOLDER John Ferris gave rebel

support president. Standing aliove are James Farley V^anderbill {for right), leaders in fight against Young. yells, told White he needed cowbell to keep order.
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STILL SPIELING, Rolxrt R. Young starts to sit down stork holders' mectinf!. He urged the officers of the Cen- FRIED CHICKEN box lunches were

after making his "victory" s[>eech toward the end of the tral to "conceile now and slop wasting money counting." provided sliare owners liy the railroad.

PROFESSIONAL PROTESTER Wilma S.iss THE BATTLE OVER, New York Central I'resi- looked happy and denied claims that Young had

attempted to grah microphone away from White. dent White {ie/t) leaves armory with two aides. He won control of the railroad. 'Ut's the bunk," he said.

35
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THE "BENNINGTON" COMES INTO OUONSET AS HELICOPTERS ON DECK AND OVERHEAD WAIT TO PICK UP THE INJURED. THERE IS NO OUTWARD SIGN OF BLAST

THE BIG BLAST

ON 'BIG BEN'

The 10,000-ton carrier Bennington seemed out-

wardly serene (iibove) as it came slowly up
Nairaf;ansell Bay to its home base at Quonsct

Poiiil. K.l. But "Big Ben" was a ship of death.

Only a lew hours hel'ore, a mysterious series of

explosions liad cliaiifieil the smoolhly elTieient

fightin;; ship into a ni^dumarish box of flame.

Crew members were blown from their bunks.

Fuel lines hurst. Bulkhead doors jammed, trap-

ping men below. The ronfusion was brief for

firc-lif.'hliiifi and rescue teams, orpanized imme-

diately, did a magnificent job of controlling the

fire and rescuing the iiijureil. But in the fierce

flames and heavy smoke many were mortally

burned and many sullocated.

The Bennington headed in for Quonset, 75

BLAST AREA (in red) centered around cai.!, .,

machinery rooms with greatest damage on the deck country" with a wardroom lounge (1), squadron

;(Miiii- u.. 'M. 1: [; I,, I. wardroom (ii

and intelligence and engineer otlices (5, 7). When
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WHICH OCCURRED JUST AFT OF THE TUG AT LEFT

miles north, as helicopters from there took the

most seriously injured ofl". By the end of the

day the death toll stood at 01. Three days later

it had olimhed to 99. Big Ben liad hern struck

before—last vear one of its hoilers exploded.

But this hlast was the Navy's worst disaster

since the carrier If'nsp rammed the destroyer-

minesweeper Hobson in 19.52, taking 176 lives.

tlir (M rnni-.i. the carrier's jel planes were

just being launched on a routine training mission.

LINE OF HEARSES snmmnncil Inini Iciwris nrar

Quotiset waits alnntlsirle carrier at end of day after

iiijiiR'il liave U'en lakeii i»ff. Crew roneenlrated on

helping those still alive liefore removing the deail.

SKIPPER of the Bennington is Captain William K.

Rabom, who took over the command five weeks ago.

FIRE FIGHTER Francis Tolh, face smearpd with

oil, spent all morning rescuing trapped crewmen.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 37



Carrier Disaster CONTINUED

AFTER MANY HOURS,

WORD ON THE PHONE

As the Beiminglon came inUi Qucmsct llic real

drama sliil'icd Irdm llic ship, wliere lln' crew
was eleariiij; the wreckage and aditiitijsleriiig to

the injured, to the base itself. Ridalivcs ol erew

members w ho had heard of the explosion were

converfiini; on the base and liad bejjun to col-

lect in a mo\ie theater (Moii). Hour after

hour tliey waited, their silence occasionally

broken by the sound of someone weeping. The
sliip"s personnel officer had been killed and

most of his records destroyed. There was no
way of immediately identifying the injured and

the dead and the .\avy was anxious to avoid

false or misleailing reports. Finally in the late

afternoon a telephone line was hooked up be-

tween the ship and the theater, anil i>ne bv one

those who lia<l waited were able to talk to the

survivors on board. As they heard their sons

and husbands were sale, the effects of the long,

tense waiting showed on their faces (right).

Even as the w reckage was being deareil the

Navy appointed a boaril <)f inquiry to deter-

mine the blast s cause. The board's job was

a tough one, for there seemed to be no rea-

sonable clues to go on. Parts of the ship bad

buckled peculiarly; fabrics and clothing not

far from liadly burned areas were unharmed;

the explosion had taken |>lace in a part of the

ship where there were no explosives. But the

Navy discounted the likelihood of sabotage.

REASSURING WIRES are sent from ship by un-

injiircil crew nieniliers tt» tell families they are safe.

ANXIOUS WAITING easts silence over relatives

sitting in theater hoping for news. When truekload

38

of sailors passed outside, everyone rushed to look.

Small children were cared for in a special nursery.

OVCR SPECIAL TELEPHONE HOOKUP TO THE SHIP

MRS. BERNARD HALL CABOVE) HEARS HUSBAND'S





EDITORIALS limi OF THE UEAmilGS

FRESH NITE AT GENEVA

Amid ill the nonsense and frustrations of the

Genera conference it is still possible now and
then to discern the real issues, which are the

fate of Korea, of Indochina, and of collective

security. Last week U.S. Delegate W. Bedell

Smith stated some issues in refreshing forth-

right words:

"Sixteen ofour delegations beUeve sinoerdy

that die people of Korea, from the Yalu to the

southern shores, are entitled to our most ear-

' nest efforts to give them indqiendence and

unity. They deserve better than to be made the

subject erf a propi^anda rampaign. . .

.

''It is not too late to fulfill our objectives.

... All we need is the courage and will to

accept honestly the reality of principles that

have been expressed in our meetings. . .

.

"There must be clearly reaffirmed our re-

flect for the authority and moral force of the

United Nations. .... It will be a tragic day for

dl the peofdes of the world ii^ as has been

threatened here, the United Nations is dis-

credited and condemned, if its resolutions axe

plumed as scraps of ^apet and if the peoples

of the world are cast adrift without this anchor

in which they have placed their trust**

WHET F08T. STRAW F0OT

Secretary ofAgriculture Benson is havingmore

trouble with whey than did Little Miss Muffet.

Uke his experience with butter, this one shows

dtat special sales gimmicks will not cure the

basic fallacy in the high level price support

systems.

As a result of milk price supports Mr. Ben-

son's department had on its hands over 6(>0

miUiun pounds of dried nonfat milk. lie iitit

the bright idea of selling it for use in animal

feeds at one fourth its cost. Feed manufaetur-

ers snapped it up, cutting his surplus in half.

But another branch of the dairy business,

the cheese manufacturers, have long relied on
the feed market to dispose of their whey. So
Benson had to promise that, if dried-milk mar-

ketings hurt the price of whey, he would pro-

tect them. Last week he had to deliver on this

promise: v\liey, the latest newcomer to a list

of over 10 farm products, is now under price

support.

Meanwhile Benson's new farm bill, which

would gradually lead us out of this nonsensi-

cal treadmill of artificial prices and mounting
surpluses, is stalled in committee.

Thus they in mutual accusation spmt
Hie fruitless hours, but neither self-

condemning;

And of their vain contest qtpear'd no end.

—^TOH
Every day, in its story on the McCarthy*
Army hearings, the New York Tunes [nints

a litue box reminding us of the issues: did

McCarthy ef aL exert undue pressure for

Schine? Or did Stevois et <d. use Schine as

a "hostage" to stop dbe investigation? It's a
useful device—exc^t that those questions

are not the real point of the hearings. The
real pomt is idi^er McCarthy can he per-

manently checked by this pubuc time expo-

sure of his personality and methods. The re-

minds weneed is whyheonAt to be curbed.
Thwe was a time ii^en Communist infil-

tration needed its Paul Revere. It will al-

ways need general vigilance, and many spe-

cial watchdogs, but not the McCarthy kind

of watchdog who barks all night at friend,

foe and the moon. Since we are doomed to

live in an age of conspiracy, we need above
all to be discriminating ahout conspirators,

or the assumption of mutual good faith

which holds our society together will be
• damaged beyond repair.

The danger of MeCarthv is his eager-

ness to monopolize the definition of loyal-

ty. In a key case, that of James Wcchsler of

the New York Post, he professed to be-

lieve (despite ample evidence clear to all ex-

perts in the field) that this e.\-Communist's

anti-Communism is phony, because Wechs-
ler is also anti-McCarthy. To identify anti-

Communism with pro-McCarthyism is a mad
technique, but the senator seenu willing

to use it against any political enemy, even
the whole Deinnrratic party ("twenty years

of treason") and now the White House
("twenty or twenty-one"). Last week he
even tried to Mnrite his "loyal American
underground" of informers into the U.S.

Constitution, earning a rebuke from the
Alliinie\' Gfiieral as one wiiu would "set

himself above the laws of our land."

Of course any "pattern of behavior"

that "objectively" serves Communism

—

such as U.S. China policy from 1945 to

1949—can be interpreted as a pattern of

conspiracy. But hy interpreting all such

patterns as conspiracy, McCarthy spreads

a fog over the very areas where clarity and
discrimination arc most needed. To illus-

trate the madness nl tlic technique, take

this ease against McCarthy:

He has set Catholic against Cathnlic, and
Protestant against Protestant, while at the

same time making Catholics and Protestants

more suspicious of each other.

lie has hypnotizeil our intellectuals and
prarticallv taken tlicni out <if the struggle

against CoiiHiuiiiisin li>r men's minds.

lie has (IcTriiirali/cd and intimidated the

II. S. Fiircigii Service and other vital areas of
the government service.

He has deepened the splil in the Republi-

can party and sidetracked the President's

prtigram, thus hindering the cause of heo

enterprise and the hope of a strong non-

qtpeasing foreign'policy.

> He has weakmed the Free W<Mdd*s anti-

Communist front br creating allied doubts
of America's idiability and common sense.

If the Kussians owned McCarthy, ctnild

they have required of their agent a prouder
list of acccmiplishmeato in four short years?

All of which does not prcve McCarthy a
Communist Bat it is cntunly midmce that

he has done more harm than good and rea-

son enough to curb him. Are the hearings,

theor oontributiiig to that result?

Well, they have made the senator mt st31

.

idiile we all look closely at him. While look-

ing, a lot of formerly undecided citizens

have lost dieir fear and respect for him
(at the -price, to be sure, of some loss ot
respect for the U.S. Army too). The hos-
tility of McCarthy's Demo<»atic colleagues

is now open, which it was not six months
ago. Even Senator -Mundt, that "torment-
ed mushroom," has faced up to him on a
few occasions. Reveroice has dbbed for his

supposed magic at the poUs. Lea Hall has
crossed him off his asset list As for the
White House, its breach with McCarthy is

at hut complete.

More important, certain senators, thanks
to this brawl, have become aroused about
that long-nwlected abstraction, the dignity

of the U^. Senate. A senator idio, before a
national audience^ will ddcnd the theft of
secret FBI documents, scarcely invites confi-

dence in his ctwn powerful committee, wfaidi

can hold private one-man sessionB whenemr
he so decrees.. Whether or not the Sfluate

can remove McCJarthy from his eommittee,
there is at least a growing movement in bonb'

parties to bind his conduct with tighter rules.

Back in 1931 Senator Geoige Whartm
Pepper (R., Pa.) declared, "We have evolved
worthy standards of conduct for profession-

al baseball players. We are hopeful of a simi-

lar evolution in the case of prizefighters. It

would be lamentable if only senators were to

be classed as invincibly barbarous." Surely

it is time for the Senate itself, not its maver-
icks, to set an<l police its own standards. This

is especially true in an age of conspiracy,

when the investigatory functions of Con-
gress have necessarily led it deep into judi-

cial territory without any corresponding de-

velopment of genuinelv judicial procedures.

One way the Senate (or the House) might
learn to police itself (suggested by a New
York Republican. Housing Commissioner
Slichman) is to set up a small and senior

committee of review, with authority to ad-

minister uniform rules for all investigations,

to hear appeals from aggrieved witnesses,

and to recommend the citation of errant sen-

ators for conleni|il. Such a committee—or,

as Senator Kclauvcr would prefer, a panel

—

could become the focus and arbiter of the

Senate's dignity, hmits. rights and privi-

leges, as against the White House lu- even

the courts. Until a belter iilea comes along,

we urge the senators to gi\e this one s(»ine

thought. The "greatest deliberative body in

the world" has some lost digni^ to make up.
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Fine and firm and sofi:

like Kleenex tissues

Get Delsey in white or in your favorite bath towel colors

Tears clean at a touch I No shredding, no waste

with Delsey— the new, finer toilet tissue. It's made

to tear evenly, last longer. And with Delsey* you

get Kleenex* softness and absorbent double-ply

strength. Be thrifty, buy quality, buy Delsey.

T. M. IIS. II. a. PAT. epp. Ask for Delsey where you buy Kleenex

Copyrighted material



THrs IS KEMTUCKY
as rich in vacation promise as in Bonrbon fame

THIS IS KENTUCKY'S
FAVORITE BOURBON

Top Selling Straight WhisRy

every ounce a man'is whislcy

"KENTUCKT NOONiOW ' PAINTED FOfI THE CARLV TIMES COLLECTION BY AARON HHROD

GO/\G ?\ACVS ? No matter where

\ou vo this summer, be sure ti) include

Eiirly Times in your vac.ition plans.

It's America's top selling straight

whisky, a-gartllcss of price.

Yonl} have

Better 7 intcs

with

The most interesting places to visit all

over /Vnierica are listed in tlic 10 page

Early Times "Going Places" Travel

Guide—jvailahle in 9 editions cu\ering

t!ie following rtgiuns: New England,

Mid-Atlaniic. Southe;ist. Lake. South

Ccnir.il. n.iins. Southwest, Mountain

and West Coast. Get your free copy from

your retailer wherever legal, or send targe

self-addressed st;iniped envelope to Early

Times, r>i>x-108(), Jjmisville 1. Ky. Be

sure to specify which editions you want.

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY-EAR LY TIMES DISTILLERY COMPANY. LOUISVILLE 1. KY.-86 PROOF



Enjoy an

on your vacation

Ride

TRA/LmYS
newest,smoofAetf

Ride on air . . . the low-cost

way ... at scenery level . .

.

aboard Tratlways new Airide

Thru-Liners. Travel high,

wide and handsomely on

the bus that floats on pil-

lows of air . . . giving you the

safest . . . surest . . . smooth-

est ride you've ever had!

Wide, glare proof and heat

resisting windows . . . the

biggest yet, bring the nation's

most colorful scenery into

sharp focus right at your
elbow!

Atk your Jriendlv Traitwaya Agent nbout Ihe
convtnienct and economy of charter service
. . . and the thrifty packaye expreeg aerviee.

SEND NOW fOn IN-
FOKMATION ON
PLEASURE PIANNCD
rouffs ro America's
VACATION AREAS.

_ TRAILWAYS,
D«pt. L-U, 10^11 I4rh St.. N. W., Woihin^lon S, D.

I CM inlcriilarf In a

Trip ExpMK Paid Tttur

{chscii on«)

FROM
TO
LEAVING DATE-
NAME
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HAND OVER CHAIRMAN, Counsel Jenkins leans across Senator Mundt
to confer with Democratic members on subpoena question (bottom picture).

HASSLE AFTER HASSLE

The McCarthy hearings roam all over the lot

The Army-McCarthy hearings last week consisted largely of arguments

which changed rfaily but sccnieii at times In he aimed at avoiding the

basic issues. Monday Mr(]arlhy tried unsuccessfully to argue Secre-

tary Stevens out nf his position that he alone, not somebody higher

in the .Administration, was responsible for the Army charges. Tues-

day the hassle was over using black on an Army chart to show Pvt.

David Schine's absences at Fort Dix. Wednesday Republicans passed

a motion to dismiss charges against McCarthy's Staff Director Francis

Carr and Assistant Secretary of Defense H. Siruve llenscl- the Army
called it a "stab in the heart." Thursday Roy Cnhn fought with Sena-

tor McClellan over not showing committee files to Democratic mem-
bers. Friday the committee found itself subpoenaing its ow n files on

work, if any. done by Scliiiie. That day Mctjarthy urged government

w^orkcrs to vitdate a presidential directive and send him classified in-

formation. Then the \V bite House got into the hassle by replying that

Executive responsibility "cannot be usurped by any individual who
may seek to set himself above the laws of our land ' {sec Edhoritil).

HAND OVER MIKE, .'senator Jaiksnn iriphl) nuifflcs hectic discussion lic-

tuccn {from left) Jenkins. Mundt. .*^vniingtnn and (Ininiscl Robert Kennedv.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

AFTER SHAVING

Finishing touch for every shave! Neu-
tral tint - won't show on your face.

Helps cover nicks, blemishes. Finest

Italian Talc — hanimiTtzed for ultra

fine (exlure! Crisp scent!

r. S- Aho try new white Mermen
Bath Talc for Men!

MEHMEn
AFTER-SWAVE TALC

FORMEn
Afso a'taiiabh in Canada
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New low-cost room cooling

!

ALL-PURPOSE FAN
onli|^34a5'

Bigger, broader air stream of C-B All-Pur|>u^^e Fun cools much
mure tlian narrow air stream of old-rustiioned fan?. Brisk breeze

spreads out— helps cool whole room. G-E Fans a« low u» JSI7.9i5.*

A greof value ... no other fan does so

much for so little. It's truly the low-cost

way to keep comfortaldc.

Sofety Designl

Has safety-depth cahinet and special

grill-piiard. G.E.'s All-Purposc Fan is

de^igiH'd lo protect childreti and pets.

Immediate Replacement Warrontyl

Because G-E Fans are so dependable

—

G.E. actually dares give this full-year

warranty. Show your dealer any defect

and he'll <;i\ e you a new fan—on the spot!

For Home or Offlcel

Frost-grav finish blends right in—with

office furniture, or al home. Fan tills 90°

up or down. Two-specil switch for choice

of penile or robust breeze. General Elec-

tric Company, Small Appliance Division,

Bridgep()rt 2, Connecticut.

* Matiufacturrr's rfwmrwnded mail or Fair Trade

G-E ALL-PURPOSE FAN HAS MANY USES!

Window fan! Floor fan! Table fan! Wall fan!

More people use G-E Fans than any other brand.

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
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Hassle After Hassle CONTINUED

WAVI
dances

NG Fl

across

NGERS, Roy Cohn made a jienerally poised witness. In quick

committee table he receive*] nods of approval from McCarthy.

CLOSE CONFERENCE with aide is held hy Symington {left), who called

dismissal nf Carr charges "slick whitewash." I^ter Carr said he would testify.

PLEASED WITH HIMSELF, McCarthy said ''if anyone wants to indict

nif for ^ftlinj; infuriiiatinn from governnuMit t'nipU»ves '^lliev con po ahead."



NO CIGARETTE EVER WENT SO FAR SO FAST !

Thousands of Big-

City Dealers Report-

SIIUM6\m
«.„ put on ..1.

Sine.
FiUer.

""J r . „.,io„.«ide

records like this? Because
^^^^

ftUerUP -f"Jfl,v': and aroma with

want... much more nav

much less nicotme.

Purest ^

THE

DISTINCTIVE

EM
MONOGRAM CIGARETTE

/ic and
ceo

CO-

"L&M Filters came os a wonderful surprise. I had

no idea a filter cigarette could taste so good . ,

,

and filter so thoroughly. As far as I'm concerned,

this is it!"

FROM^^TOYOU
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED
1- THE MIRACLE TIP. . . L&M's exclusive filter tip contains

Alpha Cellulose . . . for most effective filtration. Selects and
removes the heavy particles, leaving you a Light and Mild smoke.

2. PUREST AND BEST filter made. Exclusive with L&M. Result

of 3 years of scientific research ... 3 years rejecting other filters.

This is it!

3. MUCH MORE FLAVOR . . . MUCH LESS NICOTINE. L&M
Filters are the first filter cigarette to taste the way a cigarette

should. The premium quality tobaccos . . . and the miracle filter

work together to give you plenty of good taste.

Copj'tiglic I9M, LccLTT &. Mv[«.i ToAMcfi Co.

-AMERICA'S HIGHEST QUALITY FILTER TIP CIGARETTE,



Never before a bandage that sticks like this!

Merely touch a BAND-AID Plastic Strip to a dry egg (at room lem- It stays on even when you plunge the egg into boiling

perature). Without pressure, it sticks so firmly you can lift the egg. water— holds so securely you can lift the egg out again.

. . .with Super-Stick

No other bandage

stays on so well-

or stays so neat.

WON'T LOOS
IN WATER



LIFE ON THE NEWSFRONTS

OF THE WORLD

A spendthrift Pharaoh's funeral ship is found,

Ike bawls at ump, Liberace pulls a PaderewskI

To build the great pyramid of Giza, to laden its secret rooms and pas-

sageways with treasures, tlie Pharaoh (Cheops almost destroyed the

economy of Egypt some 5,000 years ago. For years 100,000 people

toiled, and Herodotus reported the annual bill for radishes, onions

and garlic for the laborers at $1 million. Most of Cheops' treasures

were long ago stolen by vandals. But last week an Egyptologist named
Kamal el-Malakh uncovered an unknown passageway near the pyra-

mid which held a fabulous and untouched lind. In the passage was a

16.5-foot ship whose hull was made of desert rock and whose decks

were sycamore and cedar. The craft, said el-Malakh, was probably

one of a pair of "ships of the night," religious vessels w hose images

would carry the soul of the pharaoh in the caravan of immortals.

The many-decked ship is likely laden with objects and treasures of

Cheops' time, few of which have ever been recovered. In his first brief

glimpse of it el-Malakh noticed coils of linen rope on the top deck.

Even before that he was struck by the odors from the passage. "It was

vapors, perfumes of the wood, sacred wood of the ancient religion. A
smell of incense mingled with the scent of the wood. It was faint

and mystic, like the odor of a cathedral."

President's protest gets nowhere

Out to watch the Senators take

on the Yankees at Griffith Stadi-

um, President Eisenhower pre-

sented American League batting

champion Mickey Vernon with a

silver bat, then went to work root-

ing for the home team. In the fifth

inning, when a Yankee tagged a

Washington player out on an ex-

tremely elo.se play, the President

r<)se to bis feel in spontaneous

di,sagreemcnt, shouted ".No!" as

he saw the umpire's thumb go up.

But despite the Chief Executive's

order, the decision stood. PRESIDENT SAYS 'NO' TO UMP

III London the crossword editor of Coinitrv Life glnnced at the win-

ning entry in n puzzle contest, irns astonished when he noticed the

sigiialure: H. R. H. Princess Margaret. Cidlitig Ihiehingliam Pidace

in disMief, he was quickly set straight hy a palace spnl;esinan. 'All

the royal family," sind the spokesman, 'are very keen on cross-

word /nizzles." Country Lite thereupon awarded the queen's sister

her prize: $H.H2 worth of Inioks.

A delender of freedom visits tlie U.S.

Ethiopian Emperor Haile Selas-

sie arrived in the U.S. at the in-

vitation of President Eisenhower,

extending an invitation issued in

1<J14 by I'resident Roosev<'lt. The
President greeted him warmly:

"The .\nierican people are lion-

ored . . . salute a defender ol" free-

dom and a supporter of progress."

At a lunelieon the next day, the

emperor told of his futile fight to

get the League of Nations to re-

sist Mussolini's invasion of his

country but felt his stand against

aggression had been gloriously

vindicated by the United Nations.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE

BEMEOALED EMPEROR AT CAPITOL

Idreamed
Iwas aprivate e^e in mtf

^rm bra
I'm reading post the headlines— searching for clues obout

this most-wonted figure! "Arresting to look at...

last seen in America's most famous bra, and no supporting evidence!"

Why, it's me in my new Moidenform

strapless— the thriller with o secret

no one would suspect!

% THE DAID L
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NEWSFRONTS CONTINUED

,bitt pigeon, you don't get that uncomfortable full feeling

with Bireley'^s because it^s non-carbonated.''^

Yes, Bireley's Orange Drink is right for any size thirst Because

Bireley's is non-carbonated.

You and the children can drink all you want and never get

that uncomfortable full feeling. And non-carbonated Bireley's

tastes better. The clean, bright fruit flavor is unspoiled by gas

or artiflcial preservatives. Pure, pasteurized Bireley's in orange

and assorted fruit flavors. Pure fun. Have some!

BIRELEY'S ORANGE DRINK
IT'S NON-CARBONATED: PURE FUN FOR EVERYONEI

© Bireley's Division, General Foods Corp.

From
^
»33«95 • • and

iteed by Hamilton

Save your shopping steps. See lovely Illinois watches at your

Hamilton jeweler's. Nowhere else will you find such beau-

tiful watches so modestly priced! Illinois watches include

shock-resistant, water-resistant* models . . . even self-winding

models. Dollar for dollar, Illinois watches are the most

accurate and ilependahlc you can buy.

Illinois

DKIMlN "1.," .si'A'J.^ I..\DV GAV -U." i.VJ.'Jb I'rkt- i.i. Iiiilr FiMlrral fax.

FREE: Coiw folder of 19S4 tcaleh Uytet. Send name and addrr^a la Dept. L-U, Hamilton WtUch ComjMn}, Laiica,Ur, Pa.
*Provided ofiginnl ttttl it rtMared if openeti far mrfieinfr. Ohwc.
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ENTER LIBERACE, tN WHITE TAILS, GREETED BY LOVING FANS

Striding into Miulison Square Garden in New York, Wlnddu
Valentino Libcrace, who can rattle off Chopin^s Minute Waltz in

well under 60 seconds, snt down to repeat Paderewski's sellout

performance of 22 y ears ago. The audience, primnrily middle-

aged bobby-soxers, sloo<l on their seats popping flash pictures.

Others sat contentedly knitting. Liherace stdd languidly, . .

If'hat would mrike it even more fabulous ... if 1 could see you
all a little better." Almost «s if br magic the lights went on and
women stood, waving huts. As the lights died away again, leav-

ing Libcrace alone with his canilelidmim, he began to play Claire

de Lunc, Cement Mixer, Put-ti, Put-ti. In conclu-yon Libcrace

said, "I shall . . . play in Yankee Stadium next year."

Guatemala takes in arms, liicks out a Communist

Countering the shipment of arms from (Communist Poland to Com-
munist-tinged Guatemala, the U.S. sent in an airlift shipment of

Army equipment to nearby Nicaragua. At week's end, as pressure

against Guatemala also built up in Latin .-American countries, Jose

Manuel Fortuny, head of Guatemala's Communist party and adviser

to President Jacoho Arbenz Guzman, was relieved of his party post.

The official reason was illness, but the move might indicate Guatemala

was thinking of taking a more conciliatory line toward her neighbors.

Leading a New Zealand expedition on ice-bound Mt. Baruntse

in the Himalayas, Sir Ediiiiiiid Hillary, the conqueror of

Everest, broke a rib, eaiiie ilu^tn with pneumonia. .\n Ameri-
can expedition nearby riisbe<i penicillin and oxygen to him
as Hillary was brought (|iiickly down from the heights.

Last testimony of a wiiling witness

On his 57th birthday Horace V. Thompson, a real estate broker and

respected citizen of Sunland, Calif., appeared voluntarily at a hearing

investigating local crime conditions. Smiling (below, lift), the ex-

councilman began his testimony. Then, suddenly, he slumped, and

moments later was dead of a heart attack {below, right).

HORACE V. THOMPSON SMILES AND THEN FALLS OCAO



Tip from brides of '53 to the class of '54

"Hint loud as you can for these

work-saving sheets"

BRIDES: here*s how to tell friends

you want Pacific Contours

File this "Gift Tip" with your

store's bridal consultant... get

the sizes and colors you want

4^ Mv Sheet choicets
PACIFIC CONJTOU(?S

't r

Mr mallress stxe is:

Slaiul«ril Iwiii

.StnnJard <l<>iil>)o

Fo4itn niltltcr (M-in

l-'.»ni rMl>l>rr doulile

Tlirceiiiiartrr bv*i aixe

White

Ulue

Q K(iM--|»ink

Minl-Krcen

1J1«C

Maise

Married iVniwc—

A<l<trru

after marriage^

With this famous Pacific Corner, you'll make heAa 3-tinie&

fa'-tiT. Even the greenest homemaker can change beds in

nothing flat. You just slip on Pacific's ready-boxed

corners ... no centering the sheet, no hand-folding the

corners. And to make your job of sheet changing even

easier, all Pacifir Cnnlours have "plain view" tabs for

quick identification in your linen closet. And these

famous boxed-corner sheets fold, slack

—

so neatly!

'J.

Mail or take in tlii« cou|>om to the HriJiil l{<.'^U(rr

of your fa\nrilf litore. Thi* Cnn^ullant will snide

friends to the Pacific Contours of your choice.

4
No wrinkles! No pull-outs! No ratucking! Kven lli

.-i'Mn)i'--l sleeper can't rumple this Pacific Contour B(.»t

toTn Sheet. Four box corners hold it firmly in place,

wrinkle-free. All week long, it's a "self-made" wonder!

Just pull up Top Sheet . . . bed is tidy . . , neater I

Mttther ever rnaile with flat ^iieets! Held by box corners

at the foot, the Contour Top* sheet gives a completely

stay-tucked bed. Tidying is done in h the time!

More comfort for hubby . . . with Pacific's "Kick Fold"
that gives six inches of extra >tretch-rooin. VS'hat luxury

. . . yet Pacific Contours cost no more than flat sheets.

Combed Percale, Extra-Strength Muslin. Sanforized®.

"Contour" » the rrgiiilprcd Iradcm.rk for Pacific's fitted ahcct«. *Pat. petid.

PflOIFIC OnctBfA^ SHEETSEVERYBODY'S CHANGING TO

WltrrC ni OOU.ET. Metric HILLS, DEin^. 61., 1407 BKOADWAy, NEW >0>K 18. FACinC CUKTOUR SHEETS • PACtFlC CO.VTOUB CMU SHEETS • FtLLOKCASES • SUPERSORB» TOnEI.S • fACirtC SlLVEIl CLOIH
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THAT

LOOK

The PACKARD Patricion—one of 14 models in the Packard line.

"'-pHAT PACKARD LOOK" is a look of quality

worn proudly and well by every Packard-

built automobile. It is particularly evident in

the aristocratic new Packard Patrician for 1954.

The trend-setting styling of this magnificent

car is the functional expression of the sound

desi^ninj! and superb engineering that combine

to provide the utmost in comfort, luxury and

owner satisfaction.

This beautiful Padcard Patrician is all

Packard. The great new 212-h.p. Packard

Thunderbolt Engine . . . Packard s celebrated

id •THE PACKARD PROGRAM," surri«s

Ultramatic Drive, freely acknowledged the finest

in the industry . . . P.ickard Power Brakes . . .

Packard Power Steering . . and countless other

quality features were developed by Packard's own
engineers for use exclusively in Packard-built cars.

Beauty is truly quality deep in the Packard

Patrician, for Packard's craftsmanship goes into

even the smallest details to make this America's

mt)st carefully built car. Crankshafts are buffed

in powdered walnut shells, because Packard has

found that no other substance can give them such

a perfect fmish. Even the piston rings are chrome-

plated for finest performance.

M^inba V'rishl. an ABC Ttlemioit • SumJjy 9:15 P.M., Ntw York limt.

The Packard Patrician is built for men and

women who want to enjoy matchless perform-

ance in a distinctive automobile styled in re-

strained good taste. For you who can afford any

car, the Packard Patrician offers a new measure

of motoring satisfaction.

for those desiring Packard-hiiilt quality at a

popular, medium price, Packard offers a com-

plete line of brilliant, new Packard CLIPPERS.

In their price range oj S2iO(J and iipu ards, li e

beliei e Packard CLIPPERS represent the finest

i/uality and greatest value on the market today!

• Stt nru sfiapm far your lotal lint and Hatha.

PACKARD BUILDS QUALITY ONLY



THE QUEEN, FOLLOVWEO BV VOUNC PRINCE CHARLES, STEPS ASHORE AT WESTMINSTER PIER AND IS WELCOMED BY HER UNCLE, THE DUKE OF GLOUCESTER

A RED CARPET

FOR THE QUEEN

Homecoming rivals coronation

ClimLiiio out of tlio rnyal barpe, Elizabeth I[

stepped onto a great scarlet carpet and into a

bedlam of booming oaiinoiis. tolling hells, sa-

lutes and tugboat whistles tooting out the

rhvthm of Coil S/itr tlir Qiitrn. .lets whooshed

overhead ami two million de\o[ed subjects on

ibe banks ol the Thames cheered a welcome

to their queen, back IVoni a M,2I()-miIe royal

lour of what is still tlie wttrld's most far-flung

realm. "The scene on the river.'' commented
London's Stiiuhiy Tiiiu's. ''might have been the

Henley Regatta expamled for (jiiema.Scope." Il

\\as, in the eyes of all. an (tci-asion which ri-

taleil Klizahetb's coronation.

Safely ashore, the (|ueen left I'rinee (Charles

and Princess Anne on the dock and got down
In the familiar business of review ing her honor

_'uard of red-coated grenadiers {right). Then
she bustled the children into an open stale

coach. A single trumpet sounded the royal

salute and to the jingle of harness and the

snorting of six impatient gray horses. Her Maj-

esty was driven home to Buckingham Pala4'<',
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Make your Dad

Very

Important

Pop
of the year!

Give Dad a gift

by McGregor. .

.

with a card you sign

in gold naming Pop

V.I. P. of the year!

Sure—Dad's important the year

'round! But you can tell him how
very imixirtant he is on Father's

Day in a way he'll treasure all his

life ... on a card you sign in gold.

Enclose it with the Gift of the Year:

The McGregor Flamingo Holiday

Set. Of washable cotton Madras,

the shirt has new freedom sleeve.

Linen-like Scotlin slacks are of ray-

on and nylon. Set with belt— 15.95

The Shirt, 5.95

The Slacks, 10.95

Good News for Mom! All McGregor
V.l.P. Shirts are washable. And
McGregor Flamingo outfits just like

Dad's are boy-sized, boy-priced, too!



Queen's Welcome CONTINUED

ROYAL HANDSHAKES are oWtTn] l>y Qiirrn Mutlicr t.. Sir Thomas White

and liv Friricp (!)liarlos lo Prime Minister. Princess Anne lorewent cerenionv.

ROYAL IMPATIENCE is sli.iwti In Cliarlr? ami Anne, left with the Queen .

Mi>ther and Diicliesses of (jlouci-stcr and Kent (right), as qmwil nrvicws ^tiard.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE



Queen's Welcome CONTINUED

Be good to

your carpets

and rugs

Says DON McNeill
ABC Breakfast Club Radio ond TV Stor

USE

RUBBER-TOP

America's Finest

Rug Cushion

Vt*'^. Cr^TA"^ VtaO - j-v<>^ •J^iO ^ra

More for Your Money

RUBBER-TOP redoubles the life of

your carpets and rugs . . . affords the

maximum in walking comfort . . . "A
TREAT FOR WEARY FEET."

RUBBER -TOP (44 o:. Terra Cotta Red) has

a patented, riibberired waffled top, ribbed

rubberired back and shock absorber center.

Chraen by experts for under rugs and carpets

in hotels and busy buildings. You, tcxj, can

enjoy this same economical rug cushion in

your home. Insist on RUBBER-TOP by

ALLEN wherever you buy your flc>or coverings.

Alien—a It-adine t

of automoM c irim

—

uIm ipc-

automotiix Up-

hofjifij and insulating puJJinj;. X^puw

j

i

FINEST FOR
ROOM SIZE RUGS

FINEST FOR COTTON
RUGS AND CARPETS

FINEST FOR
STAIR CARPETS

ALLEN INDUSTRIES, INC., Carpet Cushion Division, Detroit 7, Mich.

HOMECOMING PROCESSION with queen ami family in cnaili ilefl)

pissrs iliroii^h Trafalfiar Square en route from dock to Biic kiiif-'liam Pakae.

NIGHT CELEBRATION, a liuf;i- pul.jic dame, was held outside festival

Hall in honor of the queen's return. But luriiout inade dancing impissilile.
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*'FiR-T Weekes'd at the Cottage." by John Falter. .\'»"i'vr m the sc^its, "Home L\fc m Amcnca"

In this friendly, freedom-loving land of ours . . . Beer Belongs—Enjoy It!

BEER AND ALE -AM ERI C A'S BEVERAGES OF MODERATION /^.^
Sponsored by the United States Brewers Foundation . . . Chartered iS6i Vp^f



Get up and Go I

with Texaco fIR£ CHIEF gasoline...

100% GLIMATE-COmWLLED

A tankful of Fire Chief gives you an engine full of gct-up-and-go!

Fire Chief always snaps up your starts . . . smooths out your getaways . . . livens up your

hiliclimbing. For Fire Chief is 100% C/Z/nafc-Comro/W — especially

blended for each one of the 25 weather areas of the U.S.A., as established

by Texaco engineers. What's more, it's economical . . . sells at

regular gasoline prices. Treat your engine to a tankful — soon — at your

Texaco Dealer, the best friend your car has ever had.

TEXACO DEALERS in all 48 states
Texaco Products are also distributed in Canada and Latin America

THI
TEXAS

COMPANY

J



THE ROBERT YOUNGS HAVE DINNER IN SCREENED HOUSE WHICH THEV HAVE JUST PUT UP ON A BUCKS COUNTY, PA. LAWN. SCREEN SIDE DOUBLES AS A DOOR

In Place of a Porch
HANDY SCREENED SHELTER SETS UP ANYWHERE

Deprived of the old-fashioned screened porch The shelter, whirh sells for S249 f.o.h. Chi-

in his modern home, the American household- cago, is packaged in a 11.5-pound kit that in-

er is now being provided with a portable sub- eludes aluminum screens and supports, stain-

stitute. This is a room-size screened-in shelter less steel fasteniniis and a waterproof canopy,

that comes in sections and can be easily as- A light and blinds are available as extras. I'ut

sembled almost anywhere. Requiring no per- together in an hour with just a hammer and

manent foundation, it can be set up in the screw driver, the parts form an airy octagonal

yard to serve as an extra room for the house, a room 9'4 feet across and 8 feet high in the

place for outdoor dining free from mosquitoes center. The makers. Hill Tool and Engineer-

and bugs, a safe playpen for children, or even, ing (Company of Oak Park, 111., regard the lit-

with blinds, a place for outdoor sleeping. At tie house as a successor to the old-style porch

the shore it can be turned into a beach bouse. and veranda and therefore call it the Poranda.

UNPACKING PORCH fniiii kil in luck^round,

the Youngs ?prea<l out screens that form its sides.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 57



The first anti-perspirant

deodorant stick

with a skin-tonic base!

feels frosty . .

.

not waxy

Cool as snowflakes! Just

stroke it on—odor gone,

underarms stay dry! New

Fresh Stick Deodorant

is the refreshing way to

complete deodorant

protection. Special, effective

anti-perspirant ingredient

is blended with a skin-tonic

base. So gentle, so pleasant

to use . . . it's not waxy.

Safe for fabrics. Use daily.

Memo to wives . . . buy one for him, too.

FRESH STICK DEODORANT

Frvs>i la a r«sltt«r«d trademark tut Th* Phnrma-rrnfi PorpriratJaia

In Place of Porch CONTINUED

SETTING UP SI DES of" the shflter, Vomi;: uses screw driver lo fasten foot

brackets that lock panels together. Spikes driven into ground hold house down.

RAISING THE ROOF, the Yoimi^s in. It roof struts to joints at top of the

panels before spreading on canopy, which is anchored to struts with straps.
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BRAND NEW FATHER . . . M he's
celebrating his first Tather's

)
Day, only a SWANK gift can

I

m^rk the big day with enough
rnportancc.

SPOUTING FATHER... if he
loves the great outdoors, there's
3 perfect SWANK gift for ttls

"fresh air" Father's Day.

BOOK-READING FATHER . . . even
the most Intellectual father
wants tc be remembered on his
day withagttt by SWANK.

FATHER OF FIVE, there's no
chance o( this fellow forgetting
he's a father but make sure his
Father's Day Is marked by a
SWANK gift.

GRANDFATHER.,. If he's
reached this mellow stage of life

he knows and appreciates SWANK
jewelry and nothing else wilt
do as a gift on Father's Day.

Thin Billfold: Poaular new way to carry folding money, $5.

For father's Day, June 20th, SWANK IS THE QUALITY GIFT. PROUDLY GIVEN . . . PROUDLY RECEIVED l,.«s .»» „. ,u« .« .c pu.c»„io s,P.».,ti, ,„c,5 „ rr,D TAjr SWANK INC AITLEeOltO, ItASs



Year-Round Car Air Conditioning

At World's Lowest Price

only ^^39500
(Cuinplclc SyiU-ni)

New Nash Ali-Weathcr Eye System keeps you
blissfully cool on blazing days—warm as toast

on coldest nights— brings in fresh air filtered of

dust and pollen all year long! Completely auto-

matic. One-knob control. Sensational low price!

Travelin's Double the Fun in a Nash

!

oN THESE PAGES you'll .scc feature after feature,

exclusire with Nash, that double your travel fun.

Wouldn't you prefer the only truly advanced year-

round air conditioning . . . sensationally low priced?

Wouldn't it be fun to drive or ride free from tension

and fatigue in instantly adjustable Airliner Reclining

Seats—greatest comfort feature ever invented.

Wouldn't it be fun to go 400—5(X) miles—or more

on a tankful, depending on the Nash you choose?

Wouldn't you be prouder to drive a car styled by

Pinin Farina, world's foremost custom designer?

With greatest wide-angle visibility . . . sofa-wide, com-

fortable scats . . . roomiest front scat of fl/i>' car.

You'tl nerer he "whccl-wcary" afjainf

M 'hether you drive or ride, you can

till Reclining Scats as vott wish—
to Ixiiiish backache atut tired

muscles Oft lan^ trips. Great for
children's naps, too.

Wouldn't you like to be free to leave the traveled

highways and sleep wherever you happen to be . . .

in twin beds that make up in a jilTy, right in your car?

And wouldn't it be more sensible to protect your

family with double-rigid Unitized Airllyte Construc-

tion—body-and-frame welded in one super-strong

unit—the safest car of all?

Wouldn't you rather put your money into the safest

investment—the one car built with a cloitbic lifetime,

for soundest resale value?

Right now is the time to sec your Nash dealer and

trade for the car that can double your travel fun—

your new Nash Airllyte, value leader of the induslrvl

Kntiri'ty iifir! The Nash Rambler
"Cross Country'"' {at ri^ht). A luxury

4-door scflan . . . a perfect "travel car".



• imnlvru yttsh "Iran i vtirs'^— the magnificent Nash Ambassador "Countrv Club'*

1/ /t //), most liixwious of America's fine cars, availahle with "Le Mans" Dual Jetfirc

|/;'/Vk'. At rii^hf. fhc wtr ,\(ish Rambler Custom Four-Door Set/an offers vou amazing new

spaciousness in Rambler size—easy to InuuUc ami junk, ^'ciii/ii^' up lo M) tn(I< ,

Choice of three transmissions i/ichuhng //yilra-Matic Drive. Both offer the new Xash All-
WEATHtR Hye Air ConJi'ioning System for hundreih of dollars less than any other system.

New "AU-M'eathvr E\v" Air Comlilioning

System gives year-nnmil comfort— yet uses no

trunk space. I'resh, clean air is taken in above

hood level—no datiger of tnonoxide fumes.

/('« nfir Mftrnfiulitan. See and drive the most

talkcd-ohout new woti>rinii concept in years. Official

record: 41.6 miles to the t^allon in 24 hour test run.

Choice of convertible or hardtop" tttodels.

Ask about Manh "travel bonuses"

like safety-padded cowl, the Ifaudi'

Pak Carrier above windshield, sliding

Clove Drawer, twin-speaker radio.

What a irantlerfut idea! At the touch ofa lever, wide Nash seats

become Twin Beds—(or vacation trips or carefree outdoor weekends.

No need lo "follow the crowd" . . . no need to bother about reserva-

tions. Insect screens and nuatrcsscs available.

AMUASSAUOR • STATESMAN • RAMBLER
METROPOLITAN

Nash Motors, Division of

AMERICAN MOTORS CORR
DETROIT, MICH.



This is the quicker Wesson way

to start good fried potatoes...

• POTATO PUFFS • FRENCH FRIED

• LATTICE FRENCH FRIED • WHOLE-FRIED

America's Favorite —
for Frying, Salads, C/iiffon Cakes, Stir-N-Roll Pie Crusf and Biscuits

esson Oil
Wesson
Oil

See "HAWKINS FALLS" NBC-TV network Monday thru Friday

Ready for frying \vliciie\er you are!

That's Wesson Oil—the light, delicate

salad oil yoii fwur for a happy head-

start to tasty, tender-crisp fried potatoes,

chicken, Hsh—all your favorites.

No digging out solid shortening

No waiting while it melts

No guessing how much you need

With Wcssoji, you can see in an instant

wlien you've poured cnougli, so there's

no waste, eitlier.

For better flavor, fry the quickerWesson

way. Wesson is purest vegetable salad

oil with the special niiUhiess and delicacy

you like so well. And you can heat Wes-

son a huiuired degrees liolter than the

costhcst solid sliortening — and still

Wesson won't smoke or I>urn. (Important,

because a burning fat is breaking down

and harming your fried foods.)

For complete digestibility, fry the quicker

Wesson way. Actually, Wesson Oil is

iJte most digestible shortening you can buy.

IVs no wontler, tiien, that all the good

foods vou fry in tliis fine salad oil will be

digestible, too— leniptiugly light and

good for all the fatnlly.

TEMPTING FRIES—

the Wesson Way

eFor "French Fries"—cut putatues into strips

%-incU wide and 5^-inch thick. For l^ltice

French Fncs, cut potatoes with waHle potato

cutter. Soak in cold water one hour; drain

thorouiiliiy between paper towels. Fry until

light bniwii ill deep W eswm Oil heated to

385° F. Wesson Fries arc lijiht, digestible.

• For Potato Puffs—add one beaten c^g to 2

cups told, seasoned, inashcil potatoes. Form

into balls and roll in corn Hakes. Fry until

golden brown in deep Wesson Oil heated to

375'^ F. Fine way to u>e leftover potatoes.

•For "Whole-Fried" Pototoes (a new quick

trick to try)— pierce ends of medium si/.e,

unpeelcd potatoes with a fork. Drop whole

into Wesson Oil heated to 350" F. OK)k 20

to 30 minutes depending on size. They taste

better and cook faster than baked. Mild

Wesson brings out the lull (la\or.



BULLETPROOF IIFESAVER' FOR THE INFANTRY

HUNDREDS OF lO.CALISeR TRACER BULLETS ARE POURED ON M.59 PERSONNEL CARRIER AT TORT KNOX. DOING NO MORE HARM THAN KNOCKING OFF PAINT

Personnel carrier, called 'mechanized atomic foxhole,' gives foot troops new mobility and protection

The \I-59 "Lifrsaver," a boxlike vehicle with (reads to carry it over bad

terrain and armor to ward ofT machine-gun bullets (abovp), i-j the U.S.

Armv"-- latc>t and most promi?iii'j attempt to adapt iniantrv to merha-

nized anil atomic \^ar. (Jarryiiii: a *(]uad of nine riflemen, it can keep up

w ith lank;- and lake inlantr\ a4'ross open ;iround \\ Inch would l)e "Suicidal

in liMit atlai'k. ll also enable;* Iriendly artillery, firinf: ahead ol" inlanlry,

U> keep sbfllinp until the la^! momonls since shell fVagmenls also bounce

the \I-o9. In atomic warlare, where mobilitv under fire is the key to

ground tactics, the M-59 Lilesaver wouM he invaluable. It has been called

a ''mechanized atomic loxbole," its armor providing protectittn against

radiation and heal flash and its .'tO-mph speed permilling quick dispersion.

The Army u-^ed an earlier ver^i^l^ uf the Ijlesuver. the T-IH, in the late

stages ol the Korean war. In July (Chinese artiller\ and niacliine*

gun lire niatle the approaches to a U.S. outpost on Porkchnp Hill almost

iniftassable. The T-18. in action (or the fhst time, kept the hill sup-

plied willi iVesh riflemen, and the post iield. The Army has ordered

over $50 million worth ol M-59s from the Food Machinery and Cheni'

ical Cnrporatinn, will use them first for armored division infantry and

ma\ eventuallv assign some of ihcm to its regular iniantrv division-.

TAKING ON JEEP llmmgh rear .i M ' |^

ilt^rea^e tluaiiiig aKilitv, tniicli of iii^^iiie i.it Ji'-tuii M-. V I. l.-I.IUfi; Ill .ilutriiiiuin.

CONTINUED ON NCXT PAGE 63



Lifesaver' CONTINUED

moves more air

3 times farther

3 times faster...,

OUT PERFORMS ALL OTHERS

Vornado's patented twin cones and deep pitched propeller move

ALL the air. ..completely throughout your room in a gentle,

twirling motion... without drafts. Sit anywhere in your room

and keep cool with Vornado . . . and remember, Vornodo

actually costs no more than other brands you might consider.

OiltrAutm/ Carado by lU CAST WASHING MACHIHt CO, ITD, Toroi^o 10, Ccnofa

64

UP A MUDDY 60° SLOPE thi- I.ili-saver climbs with lillle trouble. lis

lrea<i> take il lliroUf;ii tiiiitl atul ^uatnp^ wIul-Ii are unpa-ssable to Army trucks,

CONTIWUED ON PACt M



AMAZING NEW SCREENING

KEEPS ROOMS 15° COOLER
Why sit around and swelter again this summer
. . . thinking you can't do anything about the

weather? You can!

You can stay delightfully cool and comfort-
able on the worst of the sun-scorched days ahead.
Revolutionary new Kaiser Aluminum Shade
Screening will keep your rooms as much as J5°
cooler in hottest sun— at surprisingly low cost!

Think what this means to you! Instead of suf-

fering through another summer of intolerably
high temperatures you can relax in a comfortable
indoor climate. And you'll enjoy nights of cooler,

more refreshing slumber because your rooms
have been spared from hot sun during the day.

Here's how amazing new Kaiser Aluminum
Shade Screening works. The heat-controlling

screen consists of thousands of small horizontal

louvers permanently tilted at a downward angle.

This scientific design stops blistering sun rays

before they hit the window, thus eliminates a
major cause of high room temperatures.

Check These 10 Important Benefits!

1. Keeps rooms as much as 15° cooler, in hottest

summer sun!

2. Cuts air conditioning costs. Where new air

conditioning is planned, smaller, less expensive
units are possible because peak heat loads are

reduced. Where air conditioning exists, units

operate more economically.

3. Prevents sun-fading of draperies and other

interior furnishings. Protects painted surfaces

against "baking" effects of sun heat.

4. Assures glareless light and indoor shade, yet

permits plenty of light and air to pass through.

5. Protects against flying insects, as effectively

as standard wire screen (based on engineering

tests).

6. Assures daytime privacy— for while you can
see out, outsiders' view is blocked.

7. Enhances the appearance of any windows—
actually adds to the va7ue of your house. Simple
design and construction make it a favorite with
architects.

8. Precision-produced from tough, high grade
aluminum. No moving parts to get out of order.

It will keep its good looks for years and years.

9. No maintenance— no painting. Can never
cause ugly red rust stains on window sills or sid-

ing. Can be left in place the whole year round.

TEST HOUSE WALL section with Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screening (right) blocks sun outside window, shades room.

Note how bright sunny area on floor behind ordinary screening is eliminated by Shade Screening. Inside shades are not

as satisfactory because they permit heat to enter room where it is trapped.

ers and applicators. For names of your nearest
dealers, contact the Kaiser Aluminum sales of-

fice listed in your telephone directory.

Tested . . . Proved on Office Buildings,

Hospitals, Hotels, Homes!

Read what satisfied users say:

"Perfect. Just what I have been looking for.**

—Roebling, New Jersey.

. a really fine product"- /ndfo, California.

"Glad we specified it on our new home. It really
works."— i4r/ania, Georgia,

. . product is great! Ideal for full screen
porches."- G/a5(onfeury, Connecticut.

'.
. . purchased screen for my mother in Okla-

homa. She is delighted."—£as< Gary, Indiana,

Mail Coupon for Free Demonsfrafor/
Please send actual sample of Kaiser Aluminum
Shade Screening which shows how it blocks sun
rays. Also include full information.

Kaiser Aluminum it Chemical Sales, Inc.

Consumer Service Division

1653 Kaiser Bldg., Oakland 12, Califotnia

Name

Address

10. As easy to install as ordinary window
screening— easy enough to install yourself in

most standard frames and windows. Combination
Shade Screen-storm window units now available

give you cold weather protection plus protection

against hot summer sun.

Why suffer the back-breaking chore year after

year of putting up ordinary insect screening . .

.

when you can get permanent screening that
cools, shades, protects turnishings, as well as
blocks insects!

Why wait! Get Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screen-
ing now. Available from hardware, building
supply dealers, screen and window manufactur-

SHADE SCREENING Crrv- -State-
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TRADE HARK

by Hughes

The ideal gift for the

man who has everything

Brushing is faster, easier, more

efTectivc with this totally differ-

ent kind of hairbrush.Tiie'Tlex-

Action" hrush* actually adjusts

itself to the contours of the

head. Every bristle goes to work

with every stroke. Stimulates

the scalp as it grooms the hair.

Military and club sets in crystal

and mock tortoise, handsomely

gift-packaged at S.l and SIO.

SITTING INSIDE LIFESAVER, an iiil;)nlrv rifle >^(|iia(l occupies bcnchei^

wliich can foKI to make i-ouni for bulk earj^o. Two escajie hatches are open.

OVERCOMING ROUGH TERRAIN, M-59 climbs hillocks. Principles of

weight distribution wliich nuike tiout also make it ride with less shock.

CROSSING RIVER, Lifesav.-r- iim- lumi lra. k> lo iiiii[m-I anil steer since

thrv lack both pr()[icl]er anil rudder. They linve speed of only 4 knots afloat.

Ikk-llughes.wAmvun, n.y.
CONTINUID ON f»Ct M



Recent nutritional research shows how

MEAT can help you
beat the heat"

Your requirements for the kind of protein it provides

are the same when you're relaxing in the shade as

they are when you're shoveling snow.

People used to think that we should "cut
down on protein foods" when the weather
gets hot. Now science has shown that noth-

ing could be farther from the truth.

You can't compare the human body to a
home heating system which is turned off for

the summer. It must carry on the same life

functions in summer as it does in winter.

The human machine needs a daily supply of

protein, not for fuel, but to keep in good
repair, "tuned up," and in tip-top running
order.

The experience of millions of servicemen

in the tropics during the war years helped

to show the importance of meat in hot
weather. Their high-protein diet included

upwards of a pound of meat a day, and con-

tributed immeasurably toward keeping up
Iheir stamina, vigor and readiness for action.

Feel fresher, feel fitter

Don't blame the heat or the humidity when
the weather gets you down. It could be that

you're not getting enough protein.

Studies have shown that too little protein

for just two days can bring on that washed-
out feeling of fatigue or lethargy.

A juicy broiled steak does a lot more than
pick up your appetite and your spirits. It

can help to make you feel like "getting into

the swim" instead of sitting on the side lines.

It's a lot more fun!

How do you look in a swim suit?

If the fit of your summer clothes shows that

you've added a few pounds over the winter,

now's the time to start on a high-protein,

low-calorie diet built around meat. Shedding
excess fat is like shedding a heavy overcoat.

You'll feel cooler, feel better. And you'll be
able to push a lawn mower or

I ^4 caddy cart farther without near-

./.i ly as much feeling of exertion.

What are the best summer meats?
If any one kind of meat is better than an-
other it's only because it's easier for you to

fix. Frankfurters, hamburgers, cold cuts

—

so popular for easy-going summer meals

—

are just as nourishing, and just as easy to

digest as meats that take longer to prepare.

AMERICAN MEAT INSTITUTE
Headquarters, Chicago • Members throughout the U.S.

AU nulritional sfofemenh in this odvertise-

ment are acceptable to the Counct/ on

Foods oncf NuUilion of tha Amarican

Mfdical Association.

MEM* SITUATiONi

June, 1954
Pork production now at low point
of year. In 1952 and 1953
farmers raised fewer hogs.
Production decreased 20% in these
two years. This year supplies
are increasing but won't be ready
for market until late summer.

Summertime advances in some pork
prices do not indicate a perma-
nent trend. Because of lower
supplies of hogs, pork prices
increase during summer months.
They decline in late summer and
fall as supplies increase.

People's meat buying habits,
however, do not change as rapidly
as changes in seasonal supplies.
They tend to buy the same amount
of the same cuts as they've been
accustomed to buying. But with
lower supplies, prices inch up-
wards. People then shop for
other cuts which are more
attractively priced.

Beef prices have changed little.
That's because beef is still
plentiful. Production continues
well above average.

Two kinds of meats that are
abundant and attractively priced
during the summer months are
ready-to-serve meats, like
wieners and cold cuts and canned
meats. Sausage is available in
more than a hundred varieties.
There's a kind for every taste.

Canned meats have recently become
one of the fastest growing
departments in food stores
because of their convenience,
economy and variety. New intro-
ductions have increased number of
kinds available to over 70.

One reason for their economy is
that they are prepared at. times
when the fresh meats they're made
of are most abundant.

Trust your instinct . . .youre right in liking meat
... a yardstick ofprotein foods

67
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'Lifesaver' CONTINUED

A NEW INVISIBLE CREAM

THAT COMPLETELY

PREVENTS SUNBURN
as no suntan oil or lotion can!

Contains science's most powerful sun screen . .

.

shuts out all the sun's burning rays . .

.

specially developed by dermatologists

Now

No n«ei] in Irmk like a lii<ly fro

Slop pmiifiil, ugly "spot burning"!

Protect nose, lips, shoulders, other "ten-

der skill" areas—without using disfigur-

ing nose shades, Nshite ointments!

If your nose turns poppy red again and again

— if your lips tend to blister painfully, or

nose, shoulders and backs of knoes red-burn

cmi through a Ian, Skolex is for you. A thin

"invisible" film on "tender skin"' areas lets

you slay in the sun for hours—without expe-

riencing the slightest burning or reddening!

Now . . Spend all day in the sunt

Co golfing, fishing, or on boating trips

without fear of overexposure!

Even though your skin is winter-white—you

can face your first sail, your first fishing trip

of the season, without any fear of burning

or blistering. Skolex contains the most power-

ful sun screen known to science—keeps your

skin out ofthe sun, completely protected from

the direct burning rays or the reflected glare

of sun on water. Skolex is greaseless, odor-

less, "disappears" from your skin without

No iianrrr of dure burn leaving a Visible trace.

Now.. . Heliopliobes—go out in the sunt

For those whose skin can't take the sun,

absolute protection against painful burn-

ing, rashes, blisters, due to sun allergies.

Skolex has brought new freedom to people

who are allergic to the sun. Now for the first

time, millions of sun allerg)' sufferers can

enjoy outdoor fun, without fear of the misery

that would ordinarily follow such exposure.

Hundreds of leading dermatologists through-

out the country have recommended Skolex

to their patients.

1

New fri'eiloni for sun allrrgy

For years, scientists have searched for a way lo completely pre-

vent sunburn. Skolex is the result ofthat search—the only prep-

aration of its kind that assures you of complete safety from
painful sunburn. Ask your druggist for Skolex Sun Allergy

Cream today. (For a glorious tan—use Skol Sunlan Lotion.)

IN NIGHT FIRING EXERCISE hij: 120-mm -^un of ilu^ T- ruts loose

at Newark, Del. Tank's .30-caliber machine guns can be fired with main gun.

BIGGEST TANK GETS WORKOUT

Another new Army candidate in the armored field, the T-43 tank, is

now being put through its paces. The T-43, with a live-man crew, is

the biggest tank the U.S. has ever put together. It weighs 60 tons ami

mounts a long-barrel 120-mm gun, biggest ever put on a production

model U.S. tank. It has one .50-caliber, two .30-caliber machine guns.

Its elliptical-shaped hull is designed to deflect enemy shells. With the

Walker Bulldog light tank and the Patton-48 medium, it completes a

new scries of U.S. tanks designed since World War II. The T-43 is the

U.S. answer to Russia's powerful 50-ton, 122-mm-gun Stalin tank.

EASY TO MANEUVER, T- 1.'? wallows in a crater, preparing to fire from it.

With power steering, lank ran l>e handled almost as easily as a farm tiarlor.
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Made of

CREAMY LATEX.

Non-Allergenic

L
"FRIENDIY" EDGES.

No seams or stitches.

Won't bind or chafe.
SOFTER

SMOOTHER

COOL-VENTED

for comfort
LONGER
LASTING

•PERFECT PROTECTION-

wilhout cutting

circulation

KEEP YOUR BABY

IN PLAYTEX BABY PANTS

Only PLAYTEX

has it. ,

.

Only PLAYTEX S-T-R-E-T-C-H-E-S 4 times its size.

Insures all-over comfort. Wears.. and wears.. and wearsi

No wonder MORE MOTHERS BUY PLAYTEX THAN ANY OTHER MAKE!

snugnets with

your own handl

P.S. Washes in

secondsf

T. M ©I9S4 Inletnalional Lalex Coip'n. PLAYTEX PARK, Dover Del. if In Canada: Playtes Ltd., Amprioi, Ontario

lUateriaL
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"IT'S TOASTED"

to taste better!
"Fll tell you something" says actress Betsy von Purstenberg,

"for quite some time now I've smoked Luckies because they taste

so much better." It's natviral that Luckies taste better. First

of all, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And that

tobacco is toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted
"—the famous

Lucky Strike process—brings Luckies' fine tobacco to its peak

of flavor . . . tones up this Ught, mild, good-tasting tobacco to

make it taste even better—cleaner, fresher, smoother. That's

our story pure and simple: a Lucky tastes better because it's

the cigarette of fine tobacco . . . and "
It's Toasted" to taste

better. So for more smoking enjoyment, Be Happy—Go Lucky.

LUCKIES

TASTE BETTER
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

CIGARETTES

©A. T. Co. PRODUCT OF (y^^ t^^net-idi^ iJo^<iex:o-'^onyux/n^ AUBRICA'S LEADING MANUrACTURBR OP CICARBTTKS



Black Nylon or while. Warner's original "MiTry- Widow" in the WllITE Cotton and sheerest elastics surround a cool, cool beauty
mistiest embroidered marquisette and elastics. #1311 at $12.50. —in Warner's new version of the "Merry Widow." #1315 at $10.

What's black and white — and worn all over ? Mrner's

Tile Cinch-Bra that started an undercover

reviilution! By taking inches from your

middle — then shaping curves from your

waisi up— with complete freedom through

bust and shoulders.

And not only that— it's top news with a

strapless wired under the hu»t— floating

free on each side so you can adjust it for

perfect fit and uplift-your prettiest natural

separation! As for decollctes— those sheer

nylon cuffs dip loiv as you dare.

Small wonder Warner's "Merry Widow"

has stolen a million hearts, emerged as the

new Invisible Fashion for days and eve-

nings, for magnificent bridals and charm-

ing little afternoons.

Whv not see for yourself at your nicest

store— the airy cotton version in white, the

bewitching nylon in black or white.

*iiKa. u. PAT. owr.

Bras • Girdles • Corselettes At the nicest stores in the U.S. and Canada
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AERIAL AFFAIR

Weil-balanced newlyweds receive

iiigii-wire lienediction in France

Though he eoulrl sre some higip lo ihoir reqiiesl— they
were huth lighlrope artists— the Archhishop nf Toulouse
would not let Bertv Omankowski and Roger Decugis hold a

high-wire wedding. Compromising, the couple got married
in chureh. then elimhed a high wire 50 feet ahove thronged
Capital Place to receive the henediction of Abbe Simon,
who had scaled a fire ladder. The highest person present
was Photographer Jean Dieuzaide, who perched on the
bride's father to take one of the pictures on the next page.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

POWERFUL
ROOM AIR

CONPinONER

The 1954 Fcddti.s i.s lic.miitul tmlyide

...powerful iitsidi; proved in icsts njt)re

pow crful lhan many other room air cmi-

<liiioiicrs! Fcdders exclusive V-tvpe
evaporators give you 33 '/f more cool-

ing area... greater reserve capacity lor

hot, nuigj^y days. Greater lilltriiij; and
air-cleariinj^ area. And you <;et greater

delunnidifying power, too. He sure you
look "under the hood" when you buy
a room air conditioner. Look at power-
ful Feddcrs !

FEDDERS gives you

PUSH BUTTON WEATHER
Fedders makes ymi the

boss of all this C4>oling

power. Exclusive liuill-

In W'ealher Bureau
gi>'esyou the cool. clean

wtjilier you want ;it the touch of a but-

ton. Lets you ventilate, w hisk awav stale,

smoky air . . . both intlependcntlv of
cooling. Kotatable Grille .sends air in

any direction. Exclusive new Rc%ersc
Cycle Heal Pumj>* switches from cool

lo heat to cool aiilvniutkiiUy to main-
tain the temperature you set. See Fed-
ders in action — best engineered room
air conditioner on the market. Also sold

throughout Canada.
*Extrari>sl cn 3 '-f-lrti IMuxf andl-ton Window MoJttl.

t Raw! 0. our .ntlauln* labon'orT tMt* m iM.lln. Imida.

1954 FEDDERS

Kc<l(lers-Quigan Corp., Dept. 9-.\

Uullalo, N. Y.

Please s<riid mc bnnks chcrkcfl on liuw I can
sleep, work, live heller \v!lli a Fcddrr*.

"Cli;iin|>ii)ii ol your pcr»oiiitl (OiiiforC"

G "How lo ilecp coul when ii*s hoi"

City
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Aerial Affair CONTINUCD

.Quality TV

and Radio Repairs

atfaircharges-
WHEN YOU ASK FOR THIS

CERTIFICATION TAG...

At ;i Certified QUALITY

SERVICE dealer's, yon

lnKiw you get quality

parts, guaranteed

tubes, and dependable

Certified

QUALITY SERVICE
This certifies that parts used in serviciriR
this set are new and of standard make and
quahly. All charges are made in accordance
with industry slaiidardSs_

Q

«

ex

w

Facts aV>out your TV set

W. K. Tavmih

„|l -fr.7..T ,f..-.,
'"

\ Certified
S.-r%i.-.-.l, alrr.

:=,a;;="": "7
' Vuu ca„ have one of ' V", '

Win nnl c all your n-arosl

,„,../ nf Ihrm is Ih.- r<-spm,s,bihn oj V

Call a Certified QUALITY SERVICE d.olw . .

.

He has the hard-earned technical

knowledge . . . experience . . . and ex-

pensive, latest equipment so necessary

for the best in TV and radio service.

All Certified QUALITY SERVICE
dealers display Ihis sign.

lOO»f FOR ni

Certified^

QUALITY
SERVICE

I w[ tfumr

auitiir 01 PAiu
I

«ND StIIVICI

...fill CHOCIS
I

This progrom is sponsored for yowr benefit by

©CBS-HYTRON, DANVER5, MASS., A DIVISION OF COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM. INC
A MMbw Of rils CBS faaUy

CBS Radto • CBS T«l«vliian Columbia R*cord«. Inc. - CBS Laboraloriai • CBS-Cetvmbla and CBS-Hytron

AERIAL SLIPPERS arc donned by the bride and her father as they pre-

[tare to <in ainft. Mother (right) is also an aerialist but stayed below to watch.

A£RIAL VIEW of benediction was taken from .shoulders of bride's father,

though photographer imew 16 members of bride's family had died in falls.
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I/Ve knew you'd love if! Vou canm n^f o/f wfiy

r\m Smn^ Down beafs other cake mixes

!

\k, see why fhis is

tfic only mix Ifiaf wins

Oh aI(4Vnusfs"-f6r

homemade cake!

1 Homemade size

2 Homemade texture

3 Homemade moistness

4 Homemade taste

Before you hake another cake, vou

really should know the results of

4.375 home-baking tests of new

Swans Down Mix and all other

leading mixes:

l,J7S women compared new
Swans Down with other mixes

—

in their own kitchens. They voted

for their favorite.

Result: Sw ans Down was picked

the winner on all 4 "musts" for

homemade cake— size, texture,

moistness, taste.

The secret of Swans Down's

winning is its use of special in-

gredients. Swans Down wasn't

satisfied with the ingredients used

by other mixes. So they had in-

gredients made especially for

their new mixes—made to blend

just right w ith i wHroirHy;i's/ic!;i,'j.

Today, w hy notw hip up a beauty

like this w ith the mix women them-

selves say is best?

TODAVk SHOPPINS- LIST

SWANS r^"'TE -
DOWN J BELLOW ^
MIXES )

'^E^l'-S FOOD"-
( ANGEL FOOD

-vriciMed maleri:



See Paramount Pictures' "KNOCK ON WOOD", starring DANNY KAYE. Color by Technicolor.

Van Garde Van Karon

A

Van Dual

Switcli to the new Van Heusen Summer

Here arc a few ot the many cool fabrics and unusual colors available in Van Heusen Lightweight Shirts



Van Roll Button Down Van Carson Van Heusen Century Shwr

hi Its now ! 40% lighter ...50% cooler

!

Original Van Heusen collar styles keep Paramount executives 100% smarter, too!

an Button Down

The largest collection of collar styles ever

offered in summer shirts! They're all yours

—at last— in the coolest, most comfortable

shirts you ever wore ... in the coolest

colors you ever saw.

So put away those hot, heavy shirts with

your heavy winter suits! This simimer, look

as smart and cool as you'll feel in these

sheer Van Heusen shirts. Short sleeves, long

sleeves, button cuffs, even French cuffs!

Take your choice from the 12 original

Van Heusen collar styles shown on these

pages. .Ml yours with the "magic sew-

manship" that makes you better-dressed

and makes us famous!

Coolection of

Van Heusen
Summer Shirts

l>hllU|MO<ji)«» Corp., Nt'w Ywk l<o. S. V., Makers of Van Ili-iu4-n Stiln.-* H[»(>rt Shirta • Tint • raJSDia> • lluuilkerchleti • rodcntciir • Swltnwcitr

Cci.
,

I



All through life...whatever the occasion.

For The Nicest People You Can Greet— ^^**4r;*\'\

You certainly say it nicely when you send a miinson erecting!

It's more than just a matter of good taste. With enchanting art in

glorious color, enriched with verse of lyrical charm, you remind friends

and loved ones exactly how you feel . . . and that you remembered/

MUNSON Greetings are big and bright and beautiful. They're so

^tersonal, too, with their matching envelopes... like your own
smile of understanding, like the warm, friendly touch

of your hand.' No wonder so many people agree

"I love 10 receive a munson Greeting!"

To a hride of ffty years ago,

To a hride of Nineteen Fifty-Three,

Your MUNSON Greeting warms the glow

Of loving, tender memory!

Look for This Famous MUNSON Carousel*
(Any cord you wish, right of your finger tips]

You never have to move—just whirl the gay carousel. It's the merry-go-

round way to select your greetings. Compare the vibrant, colorful, gay

15^ greetings with any 35^ cards. All munson cards are the large size

and one low price. Why pay more? Why get less?

Featured at leading stores in your neighborhood.

More people send

O UMHUNSON. tiK-.. Mui

Remember Dfui's hirihday, for when

Did he fail to remember you?

Send him a munson Greeting—then,

One to the girl he married, tool

Munson
first in

Greeting Cards
for all occasions

I3<t each

Greetings than any other make



(;OiN(: AMON<; THE NKCLKCTKI) I'CMlll. » Ksl.KV I Kl.l.s MIVKKS COD TiKKS TITV ON TIIKIll IHI11> LOT

THE INWARD WITNESS
Cliiircli filiti tells how Jolin \\ esloy sought (aitli nnd f'oiiii(l<Ml AK'tluxlist (lliiirrh

"Leisureaiui I liavi- lakni Iravpof onranothcr."

wrote Evaiiurlir^l Jtiliii Wcslrv in 1726. ''I prti-

pose to hp hu^y as lorif; as I live. . .
." In

the 65 years thai !'i>Ilo\\e<l. Wesle\ not only

liiunHe<l the Molhiiilist (Jhureh. hut alsii found

lime to set n|i ihi' first Sunilay si lioiils in Eni;-

laiul. write a treatise on how to eure rheuma-

tism wilh eh'elririly. and ride 22.i.lK)0 tortu-

ous miles on horsefiaek to lirinp the gospel

to the poor folk of Knf;lani) wlio had heen

generalh ijinored hv tlie protoeol-ridden. con-

servative Chureh of England. Once, when for-

liidden to speak in his dead father's church.

Wi'^Iey preached sui rc->rull\ for seven nights,

standing on his lather's tonihsloiie.

The zealous devotion of Wesley's life has

heeii condenseil inio a seniidocunietilary movie,

Jnhit tl rs/fv. made for llie eluirch at cost hy
gooil Mellioilist .1. Arthur Hank. Aimed mainly

at cliurc li audiences, tlie (ilm doi's not match
the ih'aniatic fn'c of last Year's movie life of

Marlin Luther (I.M K. July l.i. IT).'!). Hut it is

deeply nuiving in its presentation of Wesley's

struggle to feel the sudden, personal revidatioil

of God*? love, "the inward witness" of intense

faith which lies at the heart of Methodism.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 79



Enroll your lind in tlie Pioneer

Now— for Father's Day—enroll your Dad in the distinguished Pioneer

Famous Faihvrs' Club. It's easy! Simply \isit your nearest Pioneer dealer.

He has a handsome gift membership ccriificale for you—with a place for

your Dad's name—autographed by the live famous fathers below. There's a

handsome "Famous Dad" gift card, loo!

EDDIE CANTOR, television and

tadio star, is showeied with Father's Day

frits every year. Here's Eddie's favorite!

Pioneer Stretchway belt. Antique brown

cowhide with custom bead edge. 92.SO

PAT O'BRIEN (now starring in "Ring of Fear," a Wayne-

Fellows PtDduclion) ctiooses this classic engtaved Starlight Jewelry

by Pioneer. Pat's favorite is exclusive new creation in sparkling

golden or rhodium finish. Perfect choice, too. for your Dad! CuH

linh and tie bar set $S'

liWVAHD \MTi\ESS contihued

Patented buchle-spring

g i-v-e-sup to one lull inch.

ALAN LADD (now starring In "Hell Below Zero"—a Colum-

bia Picture, color by Technicolor) selects the personal gift he'd

like most lo gel on Father's Day- It's the world's most comfoilable

belt, this Pioneer Stietchway of handsome, hand-rolled custom

Cfowned luggage cowhide. Great idea lor your Dad, $3.SO

PAUL WHITEMAN, dean or modem American music

is |usl plain "Pops" lo young Americans everywfieie. His lavoiile

Father's Day gift-this "Counei" wallet of imported leather by

Pioneer. Unique new "Add A-Card" lock . . . allows your Dad to add,

subtract card windows m a jiffy. $S*

•Pfus Federal Tax.

GRANTLAND RICE,
America's number one sports wntei.

picks his personal "All American"

gilt favorite lor Father's Day! Hand-

some pigskin wallet and key case. In

smart gilt package. *S*

BELTS«BFiACES.G«RTEI!S>W»Llf:TS»JEWEl.RVLe«THERACCESSORIES»D»RBY, P«.

IN ItL'KNING KKCiOiiV i ill afir (i ramr riose lo d.-alli iinlil saviMl

al last miniitt'. afterward bclievni iic lia<l U't'ii sparoil to Ho (loil's work. Here

niir.-ie carries out brother (^liarles who was to write laninns MethoHisI hymns.

AN <»II'I'II«»IM>.\ I'KIKST of Cliurch of Kn^rlanil. Wesley {scrnnilfrim lifn

was tniuMe<l liv his own lack of failli. almost left the church. He is encoiira^ieil

when, al liis instrucliim. coiideninefl man feels God's love and dies serenely.

COMTIWUeO OH P»OE M
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; Kt.ioiii; Company lor lU ovt-n-^io^i^jcd i

' snap i "crackle!" "pop I

EVER TALK OVER YOUR PROBLEMS with a bowl

^f!^--^-^ of Kellogg's Rice Krispies? They've got

an answer for everything. "Snap! Crackle

op!" they say merrily when you pour on milk or cream. You

an't help but agree, "Maybe that's right!" How can you

rgue with anything so good natured - and so good to eat I

ry Rice Krispies tomorrow. You'll find out that the

Grid's only ^alkj^n^ cereal has a crispness really worth

alking about*



SEA HORSE! GO-GO Ihc Aqua
Pony for thrilling water rides. He's

tall, tough 'n' terrific. $3

FIOATER-ONNER ... or a swim-

mer-inner is SWISHY, giant Alli-

gator. Nearly 5 ft. long, and strong!

$3

UPRIGHT CHARACTER is TIPPY
the Sailor Buoy. Weighted bottom
gives bounce-back action. $3

UNDERWATER SIGHT SEEING! Get a fascinating fish-

eye view through the clear plastic panel in Doughboy's
exciting new SEA VIEW AQUA MAT. $6

HEAP CLEVER Indian design gives

toddler-appeal to sturdy KIDDIE
KANOO. Non-scalping price, too!

»2

HARD TO TIP, easy; to paddle is

Doughboy's stalwart GO-BOAT.
Two big buoyant rings are the

secret. $5
BACK YARD BEACH! They're happy and safe at home, with a sturdy Doughboy infiatable wading

pool. It's easy lo inflate, fill and drain. Illustrated: Deluxe 6 ft. Pool (155 gal., 10- in. depth), $15.

Other wading pools from 38 in. to 7 ft. Priced from $3 to $30

Inexpensive fun for the whole family

DOUGHBOY WATER PlAYMATES

FIRE ?SMOKY the Fireboat steams
to rescue! Noisemaker "whistle",

squirter "lin«xtinguisher". $3

SWIM-PARTNER. Streamlined de-

sign makes robust frog, SPLASHER,
a perfect water pal. Sr. size, $3

Jr., $2

LOOK! DOUGHBOY'S 12 FT. FAMILY POOL, No digging, no installation costs. Large enough

for young and old to swim in clean safe water. 1600 gal. capacity, 2 ft. depth. Valves for water

circulation. $100. Other Doughboy "Family" Pools from $50 to $175.

IFORTI
iPLYED

Only Doughboy gives you toys and pools thai arc made to hsl. Their secret?

Doughboy's exclusive FORTI-PLY® construction: two layers of rugged

KRENE Plastic sealed together for super-strength. Add the famous Doughboy
heat-sealed seam, and you have inflatables that can really take it

!

For toys that last, season after season—

DOUGHBOY INDUSTRIES, Inc. New Richmond, Wis.

H toys and pools are not available locally, write to us.

WHALE OF A TOY! Mighty
BULGY is complete with a free-

squirting waterspout. Can support

200 lbs. $2.25

EVEN QUA-ACKS. Stout little
|

PAD-L-DUK has a noisemaker in

its beak for added paddling fun. $2

BEACH BALLS?
Choose gay styles.

Prices from $1

WATER RINGI
arebigand h(u)\

ant. $1 and i

SINCE 1 8«y. MASTtR CRAKTS.SIEN tN PtJlSTICS. PACKAGING MACHINERY AND FARM FEEDS. IN CANADA, THE.SE TOYS ARE MADE BY HAUGHS PRODUCTS, LTD., TORONTO



INWARD \V ITXKSS CONTINUtO

Tl'KNING POINT comes at relijiious meetinf; in AlHers^ale Street when,

atjer 1 1 vears of failure as a clerjiyman. he is overwhelmed for lirst lime hy

sen>c of persona! salvatiun. "I felt my heart stranpely warmed," he says.

F\(;i\G .V-NGRY MOB to whom he preached new doctrine. Wesley asks

. . W hic[i of \nTi liave I banned? ' Often attacked, lie was knoekc<l down
h\ slonfs three times at (me ineelin*;. each lime <»oI up and uenl on preacliinji.

THK AGKI) Vt KSLKV a( HI leads followers in ^injiin^ farewell hymn as

ship leaves Hri-tol liarhor earrv in^ Thomaf- Coke and two olher men whom he

))us oniained lo admiiiislrr ihe llotirishin^ MetlKniist movement in Americu.

CONTINUED ON NCXT PACE

nothing does as much for a man as a Jontzen

83



I'm QtifiPi

QiA/ifk made-foryi
real cream...

INWARD WITNESS CONTINUED

>X KSI.KY OAKS, on St. Sinimrs Islaiui. (ieor^ia. iiuiik -•[ml uliere Vtesle\

l»n>iliiTs lit'l[HM] a r(>Ionv of debtors (luring 173(i missionary trip to America.

SOME am:sle^ mementos
Wesley, who was a clerg}'man of

the (Church of England, never

meant to found a new sort. But

uhen in 1738 he began preach-

ing that jailhird*; could lie saved

as easily as virtuous men if they

felt the power (d God's love, the

church, which fell that his fer-

vor was encouraging licentious

conduct, banned him from its

pulpites. Forced to preach out-

doors to poor people, and need-

ing lay preachers In help in his

work. Wesley liegan lo ordain

them himself. On his death at

87 in 1791. Wesley left as a

memento—along with the chap-

el below — a vigorous Methodist

movement of 154,000 members.
Li r i LK WKSI.EY, only 5 feet 6

inches, walks l)etween bulkier aides.

C.VTIIK!)|{ \I, OK MKI IIOIHSM, Kna.l u [[m- We-:|ey worked,

sitll btand.1 in Ltiulon. During wax. tire.- nii^nt all .iiimiihI imt it wa^ uiltoticlied.



In the good new summertime

Not that Nylon mesh in shoes is exactly new. But it's a far,

cool cry from the brcczelcss brogues of five short years

ago.We've used the very best grade of it in these laceless

lightweights. You couldn't buy better Nylon mesh if you

had a backyard full of uranium. And what amount of

money could buy you trimmer lines, more comple-

mentary colors to go with your summer outfits. It's the

typical Thorn McAn jackpot: quality, comfort and style.

It's in every shoe in our line, winter and summer. Step

into any of our 625 stores, try on any of our 150 styles,

it's there every time. Yes, every time at Thom McAn
you get a shoe that's so good, it's the best-selling shoe

inaUAmerica. $"^95

675 itor«i in 354 cilix coait lo coatt

A OivUlon of Mclvlll* Sho* Corporollon



DISCOVERED! New joy of eating for health-loving American families!

NEW Enriched NUCOA
is digestible even for babies

Enriched for the richer glow of health.

Made with doubly-pasteurized skim milk

and extra-light vegetable oils

—

so easy to digest!

Here's new joy of eating lliat tinljiaccs all

your loved ones— *for New enriched Nucoa
is good even for baby's first spread. Even

more digestible than wholesome toast

!

Richer in milk-minerals, too, than the most

expensive spread! Everything that goes into

New Nucoa margarine is good for you!

Nueoa— rich in 2 vitamins your child must g«t!

Even .Vucoa's gokli n color comes from car-

rots to give your child Vitamin .\. ICs.senlial

to good vision, glowing health! He gets

\ itaniin D, too. Just 2 ounces of enriched

.\ucoa gives 62't of his daily need for

Vitamins .\ and I)!

Mode and shipped fresh every day!

Not one pound of Nucoa is c\ cr kept in cold

storage. Fresh-made Nucoa is smooth and

luscious on bread—heavenly in your cooking

and baking. Discover New enriched Nucoa

for yourself!

—ipi A^jlM'.'l'llM:^ij:H

^^HBB'*" ^ ^^^^k ^^^^^ ^^^^k

CDI

NEW ENRICHED NUCOA^—so good it's digestible even for babies!



SEQUEL

THE TOUGH Dl, Drill Irislructor Sf;l. Trope. «as ^hll^vn in Life in WM
chewing mil a Iwiit at Parris l>lanil, S.C. lie is now at Camp Lejeuiip, N.C.

M/SGT. WEDS TOUGH Dl

Terror of Marine boots is ranked by new wife

Whfii Marine M/Sgt. r.yilia KeiiKilde explained to her commanding
offieer at the San Diego recruil dept)t why she wanted a leave, her (>.0.

gasped. "What! You're going to marry liimT' "Him " was T/Sgt.

William Trope, the rough and lough Marine Dl (drill instructor) por-

trayed in Life a few years ago (Oct. 8. 1951) at his jot) of transforming

young civilians into Marines. Master Sergeant Remolde. petite and

sweet-voiced, met Trope when she was working in the chaplain's oflfice

at I'arris Island. The courtship of the sergeants was cut short when
Trope was ofl' to Korea where he was wounded. Back in the U.S. last

June, the technical sergeant resumed his WDoing and proposed to the

master sergeant. She accepted, making it clear that she would not

surrender the prerogatives her extra stripe gave her. "He'll take orders

the way he should." And so, this month, the sergeants were married.

THE TENSE BRIDEGROOM is sleailied by his liesl man, 2nil I.icul. .Inhn

K. lli
. a lorincr fcllii« -L)l. Ncrvciiis Trn\H- said "I will" Iwice at llie oereMiiiny.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE

THE SMART LOOK IS THE

BRYLCREEM ^ook

Inslantiyi Brylcreem Improves your ap>

pearance. With the first applicaiion, your hair looks richer, health-

ier—more attractive! It's not gieasy, not messy—reaHi/ not greasy

not messy; keeps your hair in pjace all day, looking soft and natural.

Brylcreem also conditions as i

dryness and loose dandruff; Id

it grooms . . . with massage relieves

saves your hair and scalp clean, fresh,

healthy-looking. So—try Brylcreem today. See how it keeps your

f all day long. You'll soon discover why
; hair dressing . . . why men buy over

In tubes and jars—at drug counters

hair lustrous and immaculat?

it's the world's largest selliti

50,000,000 packages a yea^!

everywhere!

ha world't largest selling hair-dressing

BRYLCREE
for Smart Hair Grooming

the rich cream that's

Not Greasy- Not Messy 1

r



BETTER THAN
BEER?

can it be?

Ify Carling's Red Cap Ale

...and see]

VV>th an open bottle and
open mind—judge this

different "light-hearted"

ale for yourself. Like the

many who have turned
to Carling's Red Cap
—you'll find it "light"

as the smoothest beer,

yet "hearty" asonly true

ale can be. Is it better

than beer? Only your
own taste can decide.

Tonight, open a bottle

of Carling's and see!

CARLING'S

O MILmt IIENIIIIi COMMIII. CIE«[U*II, Oil)

M/Sgt. Weds Dl CONTINUED

PULLING RANK, M/S^t. Remolde tells her future hus-

band, Sgt. Trope, to hold in his stomach. The order was

prompted by Trope^s suggestion she straighten her cap.

THE TWO SERGEANTS leave chapel after the

ceremony. Trope kissed his wife so vigorously her

white hat fell off. "Don't be so forceful," she said.

WEDDING BOUQUET is caught by Pfc. Fat Stocker.

Newlywcds will probably be assigned to same base in line

with Marine policy of keeping ser\'ice famihes together.
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and only a

movie camera >

can get it all /
Best we can do here is "stop" the action.

But with your Brownie Movie Camera, you can

capture your good times in moving pictures

. . . with all the action, all the color,

all the reality of life itself.

Cost? A single roU of 8mm. color film makes 30

to 40 average-length scenes . . . costs only

$3.75 including processing!

Ease? With the Brownie Movie Camera,

home movies are simple as snapshots.

But get the whole story for yourself

from your Kodak dealer.

Mo0es at snapshot cost

!

BrownieMom Csmem
on/y ^37^"'

Loads easily—no threading. Built-in

exposure guide . . . fine, fast / 2.7 lerus.

Unbeatably low priced at S37.50. Same
camera with super-speed / 1.9 lens, only
$46.75. Either model gives you sharp,

clear, full-color movies at the touch
of a button. See the "Brownies" soon.

*Many Kodak dealers offer

convenient terms

"Brownie" movies start to finish! Brownio
Movie Projector shows nil 8mm. movies
crisp, bright . . . stills, reverse action, too!

Only $62. Mrownic Projection Screen . . .

beaded ... a full 30 inches wide. $4.50.

Pricen ttuhji^t In change without notice and include
Federal Tax where applicahle

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester 4, n. y. -

_ - Dept. 6: Please send me my free copy of "Let's Make Movies.'

^^:a, 1 do do not own a movie camera (please check one)

St-t' "photographic
Equipment and
Suppliea"

«nUR i

CONSULt !

"LET'S MAKE MOVIES"—
Free booklet for those who have
yet to enjoy personal movies.
Spells out home-movie ease

and economy . . . helps you
decide what camera is best

for you. See your dealer

—

or mail coupon to Kodak.

Name^

Streets

City-

Zone^

a trade-mark since 1888

Copyriqhted material



THE WORLD WE LIVE IN: PART X

THE ARCTIC

BARRENS
A frozen desert ringing the polar sea,

the tundra quickens in the summer sun

Text by LINCOLN BARNETT

Here where the fires of I'hoebus touch the chariots of the Pole,

In the luminous iiiglil the wheel of the sun burns with a flame

Continuous, and the emulous night brings in the clear day. . . .

RuFius Festus Avienus, Descriptio orbis terramm

FAR in the north where the fabric of the forest frays, unraveling in

a fringe of ragged brush, the land opens upon a bleak and barren

plain. Here, dramatically, the horizon recedes into the immense

distance and the sky arches hugely above an interminable expanse of

frozen prairie. 'Iliis is the tundra—the arctic desert which rings the

Northern Hemisphere below the polar sea.

Of all realms on earth only the Antarctic is less known, less acces-

sible. For although the edges of tlie tundra have often felt the step

of man. its interior remains, as it has through history, remote, invul-

nerable, maleficent. To civili/.ations of the past the Arctic was only

dimly discernible. Save for the Icelandic sagas there is little in litera-

ture about the Far North and, until recent times, even less in history.

A Greek explorer, Pytheas of Massalia, reputedly sailed up the coast

of Norway in .325 B.C. until he attained a region where the sun

hung long and late above the red horizon. Though liis own accounts

were lost, his voyage was celebrated by many writers, most notably

by the Latin poet .Avienus 7(X) years later. Sometime in the Ninth

Century, Iceland was settled by the Norsemen, and in four years

between 982 and 986 Eric the Refl exploretl Greenland and founded

a colony there. Although the later voyages of Henry Hudson and

other explorers awakened interest in the geography of the North, it

was only in the last century that the outlines of the polar landscape

took shape in any detail. It was not until .April 6, \W) that man—in

the persons of Commander Robert Peary, U.S.N., his Negro compan-

ion, Matthew Hensoii, and four Kskimos—reached the North Pole.

Although popular fancy tends to equate the arctic and antarctic

regions, they differ enormously. The South Pole is situated on a con-

tinent surrounde<l by water, the North Pole in a sea surrounded by

the land ol the tundra. Owing to its great mass and high elevation

the /Viilaretic has the most savage climate on earth; below 60° south

latituile no human beings live nor any trees nor land animals larger

than insects. By contrast the .Arctic is vastly more benign. Between
60° north latitude and the North Pole there are millions of human
inhabitants; tall forests flourish and animal life abounds. In sum-

mer most of its land areas enjoy temperate and even warm weather.

Snow melts, plants bloom, birds llock from the south. Even the

arctic sea never freezes solidly; its ice floes, though 10 to 100 feet

thick, circle the Pole in slow, incessant motion.

Unlike the Antarctic, wliich lies still in the grip of a glacial age,

the Arctic is not a homogeneous region, but contains within itself

two climatic zones. One is the polar region proper which embraces

UNDER A MOODMO SMMB SKY A COMPANY OF CARIBOU FILES ACROSS A FROZW

those parts of the polar sea, Greenland and a number of other islan<ls

where snow and ice never vanish, even in summer; the other is the

tundra, where for two or three months out of 12 the face of the land

turns green. The word tundra is of I^pp or Finnish origin, but it has

passed into many other languages w ith many shadings of meaning. In

its widest international sense it defines the enormous reaches of bleak,

treeless plains encircling the earth between the polar sea and the world

tree line, overlying most of northern Canada, Siberia, Russia, the

Scandinavian countries and parts of Alaska. It exists only in the,

north; there is no tundra in the Antarctic.

.Although here and there its flat countenance is wrinkled with

occasional mountains and rivers, as in Siberia, or pocked by fields of

frost-shattered rock, gravel or sand, as in Canada, for the most part

the tundra rolls away, mile after empty mile, featureless and undif-

ferentiated save for the innumerable lakes and ponds that blue-
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LAKE IN THE CANADIAN lUNDRA. IN THE DISTANCE— LEVEL, DESOLATE, TREELESS— THE ENORMOUS BARREN LANDS REACH NORTHWARD TO THE SHORES OF THE ARCTIC SEA

I

spaiipli- its monotonous expanse. Altlioiigli tlie tundra rovers one-

twciilielli <if the earth's surface, it i.s largely unexplored and unin-

liahited. In Canada, for cxain]jle, the harren lands cover approximate-

ly lOO.(XX) square miles of a great triangle sprawling hetween the Mac-

kenzie Kiver. Hudson Bay and the shores of the An tic Ocean. It was

in tlie approximate center of this huge wilderness that a Life expedi-

tion, which had heen flown in, encamped manv weeks under the

most rigorous circumslauces to ohtaiu phologra|ilis lor this article.

Painlings b> RUDOLF FREUND

Photographs by FRITZ GORO, JOHN P. KELSALL, HENRY F. VUORI, GSRAN ALGARD.

W. A,TOLBOOM. RANDOLPH R. BROWN. MAX GOOD. A. E. PORSILD. JOHN S. TENER,

L. A. C. 0. HUNT, A. L WASHBURN. ROBERT BLACK, R. THORSTEINSSON, YOUSUF

KARSH. V. E. F. SOLMAN. AND EVA BECKETT

Tlie flatness of the tundra is partly the eonsetjucnee of the titanic

placialion cd the Pleistocene epoch when the great ice sheets Ireighted

the earth. For tens of thousanils of vears their enormous mass lay

upon the tundra regions, scouring the tops of hills and ridges, planing

away all angles, grinding the face of the land. Mow, aiToss most of

the tundra, a mound a lew hunilred fed high may loom like a moun-

tain peak, visihle 20 miles away. It is only when the sun hovers

( lose on the horizon that its level rays suddenly define with high-

light ami shadow the faint (irolilc of the arclii- plain.

I hc distinctive feature of the tundra and, indeed, its architect aiul

sculptor is permafrost, the name given hy geologists to permanently

frozen ground. Yet the congealing frost that solidifies the soil to

depths of hundreds of feet is not completely permanent. Each sum-

mer the topmost few inches thaw, [lermilting the growth of arctic

vegelalion. It is this limited thaw that gives the tundra its special

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE





ARCTIC BARRENS CONTINUED

cliaraclcr. It does not ppiiptrate deep enough to encourage the roots

of trees, save for a lew stunted, specialized forms. Xor does it go

deep enough to permit efficient surface drainage. Hence most of

tlie rain and snow that descends is trapped in numberless lakes and

l"iiiils which form in every small depression and cover half of the

IuiiiItu surface. Since the permafrost hardens the land almost to

llic sohdily of stone, erosion by wind and water is reduced to a mini-

iMuiu and the few rivers that crease the tundra meander to the polar

sea lii lMicii flat and shallow banks. The southernmost extension of

((iiiliriuous permafrost—the permafrost line—marks the lower limit

ol llie tundra and the approximate upper limit of the world's forests.

Il is here that the Arctic begins and ends. Although circumpolar,

till- pcnnafni^t line is extremely irregular, dipping far south in certain

regions, such as the shores of Hudson Bay, and veering I,.500 miles

to the north, high above the Arctic Circle, in the western portions

of Canada and much of Siberia.

I'or nine months of the year the heart of the mainland tundra lies

in llic long clutch of winter. Day by day from September onward, the

sun siMlli s lower and lower toward the horizon, and the nights grow

ever InngiT. Lakes and ponds vanish under sheaths of ice, and flow-

ing waters are stilled. The first snows come early, and though general-

ly liglit, quickly cover the barrens, softening land forms and convert-

ing all the world into an infinite, unvarying monochrome. On days of

overcast the white land and the white sky seem to blend into an end-

less void. North of the Arctic Circle the sun drops below the horizon

in early December and then the great cold descends and the skies

sliiniiner and glow with the ghostly fires of the aurora horealis. Not

iiMlil niiil-Januar)'—and even later in higher latitudes—does the sun

return briefly, casting ])ale rays across the frozen earth but presaging

no spring for many a month.

Towai d the end of May, when the sun once more circles the hori-

zon day and night, the snows melt and the ice on rivers and lakes

liri'aks up noisily, casting weirdly shaped blocks on the muddy shores.

Vet this early spring docs not at once alleviate the desolation. For

now the melt waters collect in dank pools, drowning lichen and moss.

Clouds mass and curtains of mist enshroud the sullen lan<l. It is not

till the middle of June that the arctic plants begin to stain the sod-

den earth with green. Then swiftly, miraculously, warmed and nour-

ished by the constant sun, flowers appear—forget-me-nots, lupins,

poppies- licjcwi'liiig and transfiguring the landscape. The muddy
sliiires of lakes and streams become gilded with gold and green. Birds

arrive from the south and loud inserts fill the air.

I roiii May to July there is no darkness. At night, when the rosc-

piiik son poises briefly below the rim of the horizon, the sky remains

sufluscd with life-breathing light. It is in this brief interlude of sum-

mer that the tundra comes fully alive. Hundreds of species of arctic

plants spread across the bogs and muskeg marshes, transforming drab

straw -colored expanses of brittle stalks and desiccated moss into lush

carpets of green. But the green soon turns to red and gold, for the

first lileak breath of autumn comes out of the North before August

ends. By late September the land again is white.

Though sections of the tundra have been inhabited by aborigines

for thousatids of years, lo the eyes of civilized man its principal ipiali-

ly is loneliness. From time to time strings of caribou wander across

the central wastes. Here anil there musk oxen or solitary bear appear.

In summer there arc birds and incomputable hordes of mosquitoes.

Fur most of the year, however, the tundra stands as an ultimate wil-

der iii'ss, empty and austere. Yet for some men who have known il the

tundra has its fascination—the enchantment of open space and sky,

of untou( lii'd nature and untrodden land. And to a few who call it

Imnie the tundra sometimes appears a place of beauty. A Caribou In-

dian once remarked to a priest who had been trying to convey to

liini an idea of the Christian heaven: "My father, you have told me
that heaven is very beautiful. Is it more beautiful than the country

ol tlic musk ox in summer, when sometimes the wind blows over the

lakes, anil sometimes the water is blue and the loons cry very often?

That iF beautiful, and if heaven is .still more beautiful, my heart

w ill lie glad, and I shall he content lo rest there till I am very old."

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

AN ICE-GIRT HEADLAND rises alwivc llic frrindirif:. winil-lilown (IiH-snf llicarrlii -

>';! 'in llie weslcrn cilfic i>f" tlif Mi-Iville IVninsiiIa. Nnw. in early Aiifiust, the

firass irriiws green on the siin-uarniiv! summits nf lliese thniisanil-fVini-hi")) hills.

A WINDING STREAM meanders in hroad cuires across lln- imi-

dra's level plain, missing ralher than joining! the lake? alon-; its

way. Tliis is the Thelon River, larj'est in the Cmarlian l>arrrns.

STORM RIDGES of I'rost-ifhaltered, sea-slrcwn rock ornament the

raised beaches of Southampton Island. The successive ritlges were

formed as the land, free*! of its vast ice load, rose out of the sea.



STUNTED BIRCHES ri-ini: wliitf an.l fro/rn frtMii llir* snows of Alu'sko, in Sur«!-

LijiLuiti, n-vcal llic inliiliilinj; <'lfefl of ihc biltt'r norlherii cliiiiale on even liir

stunliest of vegetation. TIm'sc trees, the only kind lhal grow in t\\p Abisko liills.

mark llif !>»*^inninf.' f>! .il[njie turnlra— tlie sparsely furesieil wastoIainU cliarar.

iLTistic of the high alliluilcs. T!k* arctic tundra, wliere ihe'cliinate i.s generally loo

cruel lo support even such hanJy dwarfs a» tlieae, h'es HOO miles farther north.



LAKE BREAKUP marks the height of spring in tim far nnrlh. In ihe bi^ lakes

mrli wattT snnit'tiinr« -ipreatls over the ire. rKmpU'lrlv ilntwnin^' il until, lliawci)

at liie edges, llie whole ice pan breaks from the shore and Hoats to the siirfiicr.

THE CLIMATE OF THE TUNDRA

jo plai e (111 earlli oxpci ifiiccs siirli vast annual pxtiomes of weallicr

as tlic an iir tiimira. In wintrr it is colilrr than the icc-packcd an -

tic sea, collier than the North Pole ilsell. I'or the oceans lend to warm
llie pidar area, while the more southerly land masses lie refrigerated

ill winter beneath their shields of snow and ice. Although the tem-

perature never drops below —62° in the arctic ice pack, a weather

station on the fringe of the Canadian tundra once recorded a low of

— 82°F., and comparable temperatures have been reported in the tun-

dra bordering Hudson Hay. The lowest temperature ever known on

earth, —95.6° !"., was recorded at \ erklioyansk lielow the southern

edge of the Siberian tundra, l.'iOO miles from the North P<de. Fii sum-

mer, however, the arctic tundra basks in the rays of the ever-present

sun. Temperatures of .50° arc normal and days of 60° ami 70° not

uncommon. A record high of 100° was once reported at Fort Yukon.

By contrast again with the bitter .Antarctic, the arctic tundra is one

of the least stormy regions on earth. Uuring the w inter il is overhiini;

with a semipermanent high-pressure air mass, characterized bv still,

dry air. .Since daily variations in temperature are slight, owing to the

scant hours of sun in winter and its continual clfect in summer, the

liiiiiira seldom experiences the Ihictuatiiig air movements thai engen-

der changes in weather. Strong winds are infrequent. ( The average for

the Canailian tundra is 6 mph.) It is principally in spring and fall that

storms descend. Even so, total [irecipitation for the tundra averages

only 1 1 inches a year— less than in certain desert areas. Warm-
weatlicr rains account for most of this; the annual snowfall in the

(lanadian barrens is less than the equivalent of two inches of water.

It is a jiaradox ol the tundra that it combines innumerable lakes,

marshes and bogs with an arid climate. Yet these sodden wastelands

arc created largely by the poor drainage imposed by the jiermafrost

beneath the surface. Today, as world tenipeialures rise, the per.ma-

frost appears to be retreating bv a few hundrcil feet a year. If it disap-

pears entirely, perniitliiig drainage, w hile rain and snow (all remain the

same, the tundra may someday become the greatest desert on earth.

CANDLED ICE, inrnifil wlicii rnrlliii;; irr i- i n u- li n. ir i m!n Lr\-.|.tls

(ir "candles.'' lies 10 feel vip on the simre nl' a lake where il was driven hy the

relentless thrusi nf ihe entire massive ice pan nioviiif; fKinileroiisIy down wind.

SPRING TORRENTS, swnll -n with llie run-olf water of melting .snow, course

wildly aril."- ilii> liindra during hreakup, emptying into llie sea and llie larger

lakes. lurking any permanent water source, they disappear completely in summer.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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MUSK OXEN .Hi |iMr|.l.- savilnif;.- nl lli.rriuallis Islam).

W Imti (lanjirr lliri'iilrns, tlii'sc aiiiniaU slarnl sliniililcr tn slioiililcr

in u protctiivc Iriu* to ilcl'enil tln'iiisi'lvfs and the young of the henl.

V

1

ROCK PTARMIGAN, rdii-picuftus in llieir wirili-r ]iimiiaj;o aiiainst a sniiulcj-s

cnuntrv^iiHe. feast nn cranU-rries near the slidrc of Ilml^^on Bay. During ihe

bitterest nmntlis of ihe winter these ground-duelling birds travel to the nearest

A WIDE LAND FOR WANDERING

LIKK ull liarsli, unrnnipronii?inp lands the tundra shaprs thf habits

, of its animal inliahilants. Some are by <lisposilion sniilary while

others seek tlie company of their kind. Yet, singly or in groups, the

creatures of the tundra must wander ceaselessly across the barren

plains in quest of food. Bounil together bv mutual necessity and

common impulse, companies of caribou, musk oxen, arctic hares and

ptarmigan punctuate the solitude of the wilderness.

01 all the tuniira residents the most conspicuous are the caribou,

or arctic deer. I idikc the domesticated Kiiropean reindeer (from

which they are virtuallv indistinguishable), the caribou are continu-

ally on the move. I'raveling in cxtcndcil ranks or tiles, they lollow

a generally predictable migratory pattern, seldom diverging from a

chosen route even when pursueil by wolves or goaded by the fierce

flies that harry them unernlurably in the summer months. Their

migrations are inlluenced in part by the exigency of fuiding new
forage grounds ami in part by the reproductive instinct.

Each spring before the first thaws dissolve the surface snows the

caribou emerge from the forests where they have wintered and head

out across the tundra, with cows and yearlings leading the way and

the bulls straggling se\eral days behind. Ever northward across the

greernrig tundra, across ri\ers anil lakes, sometimes to the shores of

the polar sea, the cows press on until in the farthest of the tundra s

ranges they halt at last and drop tlicir calves. Perhaps a fortnight

later when the calves are strong enough to travel, the herd turns

about, and now with the cows in the wake of the bulls, they start

slowlv back toward the forests in the south, l^ite in the summer the

sexes intermingle and travel in mixcil herds. The rut occurs just

tu)rth of the tree line i?i late October or early November anil lasts

about two weeks, fhen, leaving the snowbound tundra, they re-enter

their winter sanctuary in the woods.

The only other large gregarious mammal of the tundra is the musk
ox. \V here the caribou population of the Canadian tundra is estimated

nt about 750.000, the musk ox seems to have been reduced in num-
bers. Today there are only a lew hundred left on the mainland, with

perhaps another .i.l.tXK) scattered along the coasts of Greenland and

some of the arctic islands. They are extinct in Europe and Asia. Un-

like the caribou which ranges restlessly over many thousands of

sipiare miles, the musk ox tends to stay at home, often passing his

entire life in a radius of a hundred miles. In some ways he is better

equipped than the caribou lor existence on the open tundra. His die-

tary demands are as sinqile and he has the same ability to forage under-

neath the snow. Hut bis tliii k coat defends him against the cold of win-

ter and the ferocious Hies of summer; his agilitv, heavy horns, and

defensive tactics render him immune to wolves. Placid, unaggressive

and highly edible, the musk nx has had one implacable enemy: man.

ARCTIC DEER iimve slowly across llic tundra, a press of dun bodies under

a forest ol cluhlted antlers. These arc tmek.s anil dttt's traveling: tofiether. TIh-v

are [>art of a lieril nf 1,000 animals on t^teliards Island in the .Maeken/ie Delta

r
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- T^"r '"""Uli rtrn ii fifftf1fn
-lirnMwry—usually alon^' rivrr Iianks—st'rkinp shHter in this meapcr cover

rnuii the occasional liii-li ^^iinl.s llial succp llic fro/cn prairie. In .spring; tlipv

ri'Iiim to the open lands, ftroun-featlierpil and hlark-lwrrcti. to nesi on the hare

jiroiind. Proteclffl I)y their summer coloration, the nestins: hinis are aln)o<it indis-

liri^inVtialtle (Vfirn th*' drah hiinuiiorks amonj; whicii thev *.it ami thus survive

fle-piie the hawks w hieh circle overhead anri the lean fo\es thai prou! the l»arrens*.

eV5

ARCTIC HARES, hhm < firr^^.n n.u- i ;i.in I inir -on iun n r.Mi-m-. scainjuT ;nv.i\ in

.III tirdcrK pack aiTiis>i the rockv soil of Hare Point on Kllesnu're I.sland. The
lure- .if the sdullicrn tundra chanjio cnh»r in spring.', as do the ptarniifian and

<>t her .Li . i\> > n j; II [i-s. Bill th«- hares n| ihf l.ir n< i| tu i. tujin iin' \ r.ir c mud
since snow is tm the •iround niosl of the year. Present evervwliere in tlie Arctic

Imt now iuTc riMiiinon. thev aii' cdiricnl foraiicrs. rcai-hiii^ a weight of I 1- piunds.



A LAYER OF GROUND ICE, tun ieei tliifk, lies wiiidvMched between a cover of

firar^sv vepetatidri ami a Ui-c of sillv <'lav. K\]M>sp)i t»v tlie erdsion of jipring frejih-

els. lliis layer may have U'cn finined wlicii u ptuul frozt» anil was llieii luirieil.

A PATTERN OF POLYGONS .let-nrah--^ the laiui .-riirface ii.vir I'm i'mni, Vla.'-ka.

riiesf refiular p-imielrir loi iii^ are erealetl li\ the actiun of yroiiml Iro^l anil are

I'ltinmnt) (hriMi'^hoiit all tuixlra re<:i<in-^. It) llie ^<aiiie wav llial the ex|H»seil innrl of

FIGURES IN THE EARTH

TIIF. [iliysiral features of tlie Itiiiclra seem to exist in two dimen-

siiiiis. There are no great lieifjhts or ileptlis, no geological [laiiora-

nia ol mountains heing uiilifteil or valleys earved. Vor untold years

the underlying permalrosi has helped to preserve from the ravages of

erosion the gentle eontours ol the tundra, ^el Idand and immutahle

as its visage appears to be, the tundra has its lineaments whieh alter

year l)y year. For the permafrost and winter eold that prevent deep,

basic changes serve also to effect a great variety id minor changes in

the few upper inches of the surface soil whi( h annually are liberated

Irom the shackles ol the ice. Here there is ceaseless activity. A result

is the curious tundra phenomenon known as "patterned ground."

The patterns formed may take the shape of circles, polygons or

stripes. I Icarly oullineil by ranks ol stones, lines of vegetation or

grooves in the surface of the soil. Of many tlieorics advanced to ac-

count for these ligures in the earth, one (d' the most generally accept-

ed points to llie process called multigelation: tlic periodic expansion

and contraction (d tlie soil during repealed freezes anil thaws. I'atclies

of hne silt and ( lay absorb more moisture than coarser soils. W hen

the ground freezes, these finer materials, containing more water, un-

dergo greater expansion; and the coarser materials—^gravel and stones



a liniinril Like U'd is erat kcil into jtaltiTiii-ii placpics l»y lln" (Irving: artioii of llie

sun. ^^ the tundra soil is ilissocted liv tlie shrinkiii;^ action of intense ari-tir

cold. These polygons measure .iO to 50 feel in widlli. Eventually, as lite angidar

stnietiires eontinne to eviilvr, eurii of tlirni uill develop a raised eeiiler. Sliouii

here in iniil-Julv, the polypms are bright with snniiner vegetation and eheekeretl

with [wtehes of shallow standint; water, trapped in the loniis liy the raiseil edges.

—are thrust railially outwanl in all dircclions. At the next thaw the

finer materials coiitrarl apaiii, adherlii!; tof-etiier, while lite climes

anil gravel remain w here they were |p|aee<l liy the Ireezinj; artinn. This

process, repeated seasiin alter seasnn. eventually results in a snrtini;

of soil materials wherein the stones are relef;ateil to the outer rim id

an ever-e.\paniling circular ligure ranging Irom a lew inches to .50 Icet

in iHameler.

But many other factors arc at work shaping the geometry of the

tuiulra surface, anil its figures have many variants. Often pidygons are

formed. And often the eircles and polvgons are outlined hy grooves

instead of stones, wliieh inav remain distrihuted ha[iliazarilly in the

central area: these are known as "nonsorteil" patterns. On slope* the

slow downhill creep of imlrozeti soil over permalrost acts as a level-

ing agent on the tundra s land forms and sometimes elongates eir-

eles and polygons into vertical stripes. Vast areas id exposed liedroek

are recurrently shattered and dissected hy frost action. Here and there

huge slahs have heen heaveil upward in a vertical position like the

mysterious monoliths of Stoiiehenge. Klsewhere small columns ol

frozen soil, furretl with vegetation, rise ahruplly from the tundra

lloor. Most spectacular of all are the giant volcanolike mounds called

pingos ((time, lift) erected by the tremendous pressures that occur

when layers of unfrozen material are si|ueczed between a frozen top

layer and the permafrost basement and erupt finally to the surlace.

A MEADOW OF MOUNDS, -lonr ^Ircun iiml Uirn-n, sirflr lu"^ ahm-i tin- slaik

rna.^t ot (.!<irii\\ulli^ l-lainl. I lu-ii»» irrfjiiilyr shapes arr inimaliirc [«ilv^(in*. alioiil

six fcft ucrnss, llicir Loumiarics an-cdiualcd hv ihc crn^ion oi riiiiriiiiu water.

CONTINUCO ON NEXT PAGE



ARCTIC WOLF
ARCTIC HARE

LIFE IN WINTER AND SUMMER

FROM any one perspective the tundra sprawls between curved ho-

rizons like a forsaken void of nature, vacant of movement and

of life. In the desolate vistas of the arctic filain solitary < rcaturcs are

lost to view. Yet this impression of utter emptiness is illusive. I'he

painting on these six pages disclo.»es the procession of li\ing tliinf;s

that pause on a segment of the Canadian tundra lamlscape as the

arctic year unfolds. Even in winter, when lakes arc frozen an<l the

land lies blanketed in snow, a few hardy creatures stir on the inhos-

pitable wastes. In the hri^dit, warm months hordes of summer visitors

sweep up from the south and the muskeg marshes shimmer with the

wings ol many migratory birds.

Lnscarred by roads or luinian habitation, the tundra provides a

vast natural habitat for the arctic animals that have adapted them-

selves to its exigencies and made it their domain. Here in the Thelon

Game Sanctuar)' of the Canadian Northwest Territories—a wihlerness



YOUNO ROUGH-LEGGED HAWKS

COllARED LEMMING
BARREN-GROUND GRIZZLY

ARCTIC GRAYLING

Lv a rorreppnn<Iiiij: drnjt in vcarlv I ox liir vicMs frr>in tin* barren lands.

In this season llie liarren-finiuiiil {jrizzly hear, niighliest animal "I

the tuntJra. stalks hungrily across the russet plains. For all his lieri c

appearance he is not a threat to caribou or any of the larger inannnals.

Init confines his preilations largely to rodents like the ground squirrel

whose private root caches he likes to raid. Ussenlially a vegetarian, he

app<-ars indifferent to such delicacies as the arctic grayling, even wh<'n

cine leaps from the water before his eyes. For the most pari he fills

his belly with a variety of arcli<' plants—masu root, licorice root.

berries—and occasionally when times arc hard he will even down a

few tufts of grass.

Gradually as the days of autumn wane, the sounds and movement
of the summer fade with the fading sun. The last straggling platoons

of caribou disappear over the southern hori/.cm. I he final echelons of

geese pass overhead, knifing the air in clean formation, and the skies

echo for the last time their lonely parting cry. Then silence descends

upon the barren grounds. Soon the white snowllakcs will tall and the

tundra again will sb'cp in the immense solitndi- ol the arctic night.

Copyrighted



WA ^
MARSH FLEABANE, a <:n]<K'n hemisplieriral duster of many heads

on a sin^'lr creel slalk, is a llouerin^ Iniidra plant that h ahle to

^rt>w only in wel, niarshv mnskeg of ihf soiitliem arrtir plains.

THE FLOWERING TUNDRA

SAVE for the rock deserts that scar its vast expanse the tundra is

carpeted continuously with plants. Even at the top of Greenland,

400 miles from the Pole, dozens of varieties of flowering plants and

ferns c e to bloom each spring. The Canadian tundra supports in-

numeraule species ranging from primitive mosses and lichens up to

ground birch, willow, (lowering shrubs and heather. All are uniquely

adapted to arctic existence and will not survive in a temperate clime.

It is not so much the cold that gives the arctic plants their distinc-

tive character as the short growing season and the arid climate. For

nine months of the year its waters are locked away in ice. Its acid,

badly drained soil is cold and sour, inhibiting root absorption. And
so, like desert plants, the vegetation of the tundra is especially

equipped for living in a harsh environment; it is generally stunted

and compact, with spreading root systems and small tough leaves.

Rather than depend on seeds, many tundra plants reproduce asexu-

ally by adventitious budding. Although their rate of growth is slow,

their seasonal processes are rapid. Bathed in perpetual daylight, they

awake from winter dormancy and come to bloom in three or four swift

weeks. Before the last snowdrifts have disappeared, the melancholy

Itarrrns are aglow wilh iho bright pignienls of" the arctic flowers.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE

WHITE HEATHER BELLS trarnform tlic laic winter lifclossness of

the dwarf-shrub heath for a few weeks in spring. Heather occupies

land depressions, wlierc snow provides a prnteelivc winter cover.

f 1^ JTr.

FIREWEED, sometimes called the broad-leaved willow hcrh. i- ilu- lariii -i. nio>i

flamlnnant of the barren-land flowers and is found f;ro\\infi in lar^i^ jwli lies,

usually on dr)', exposed sand or gravel, in nearly all the arctic lands of the world.

mi -*] . \.r—. u.



BEARBERRY LEAVES, i iijlii ml .i-aiii>l tlu- j,'reen "! ,I|

liir ^ra\ ^mtiitr (mli r'ipj.iri^- nl lli<- llu<i.Min \iay vita>i iliitiiii: I. ill. Ihc-c

riiinl licrry plants <;ri>w in tliiL-k mats in <lry poor soil in ihc soullierii Arctic.

"TETES DE FEMMES," -mall ^ra^>-^uv(^•ll liniiiiM<M'k> ul ir<>/rn railli. an- itllni

riiiini! in ili-n-' lv \r:;flalr(! nuirslir^ in tlu' nnrtli. Tlirx' tniiniiUM-ks arc pmlialtlv

I ' lri' il l.\ In.-t ii[iluM\al and arc protected IVnni ihe sun's lioal liy grasses.

CORAL-LIKE LICHENS pnilifoiate in llu- dripr parts of llic Irrizon carlli anil arc

jiiiniiy Iht* imt>l iriipfirtaril IimmI plants iif the fora^iinfl rarihoii wliirli innst searrh

nut new ijrazin;^ area-- wlicn Ihrsc >ln\\-<:nMvtn^ priniiti\<' plants an* licplt'li-d.



LICHEN RING, spreading outwan! across the rock on wliich it grows, is formed

by a sequence of death and rehirlh. Each year the outer edge awakens from dor-

mancy and spreads across the rock, while the center slowly dies and falls away.

THE LOWLY LICHENS

ALL across the barrens and in the uttermost reaelies of the High

I

Arctic the humble hchens—fiat, rootless plants—cling to existence

in areas where no higher forms will prow. Halted only by the barrier

of perpetual snow, they thrive everywliere on earth, l)ut they are

especially suited to arctic life by virtue of their capacity to withstand

cold and drought and to subsist on naked rock. Among the more primi-

tive living things, they are usually the first members of a plant com-

munity to appear in barren ground, and as they propagate they pro-

vide an initial foothold for higher forms of vegetation.

The lichens' ability to live on rock derives from their dual nature,

l or lichens are composite entities, made up of two separate and dis-

similar organisms, an alga and a fungus, united in an inextricable

partnership. The fungus produces acids that disintegrate the rock,

supplying necessary minerals to tlie alga; in return the alga supplies

organic materials to the fungus which would die without them.

It is in great measure due to the lichens that the tundra wears its

continuous plant cover. For they grow in the bleakest areas, carpeting

whole landscapes to the exclusion of other plants. Many lichens are

edible, most notably Cladonia, or reindeer moss, which provides the

caribou with an important food source in the leanest times of year.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAOC

A BLACK FILIGREE created hy (he Parmclia soreiiiata lichen grooving on the

iiniooth face of a glacier-bornc boulder. Ttie normally pink stone, here photo-

graphed just after sundown, has taken on an unearthly luminous purple hue.

ORANGE LICHEN, the brighlest in the Arctic, displays its strident colors on
tundra rocks. Like all lichens this species (Caloplaca elegans) thrives on nitrogen

and grows mostly on the sides of rocks where owls and hawks habitually perch.





Why the aj|-new Parker Pen with Electro-Polished

Point can [mproye your handwriting

Scn^C^^ yj^V^ijM^ CCIM, Ccmdl ^//Jvv

I

t^^tp ca4^^ "i^iyiAT Uyiycfi^ (m^

If writing is a chore for you and your handwriting difficult to read,

chances are it's partly your pen's fault. Well-formed letters can't be

made with a scratchy pen.

These all-new Parker 51's with the new Electro-Polished point write

with such ease the letters seem to form themselves—smooth, round and

easy to look at.

Hand grinding by skilled craftsmen, even as Parker used to do it,

could never make a point as polished and mirror-like as these new Parker

Pens. Why. even the tiny slit in the nib of the pen is Electro-Polished.

The Etectro-Polishing proc-

ess starts with the \4K f;old

nib of the Parker "51".

First a liny pellet of tfte

precious metal. Plathcnium,

is fused to this nih.

The nlh Is then slit to pro-

vide the channel through

which ink flows.

They're to smooth you can buy one for giving without even trying it first!

In these new Parkers you also get the easiest and simplest filling ever

offered—/HO finger filling that draws in thousands of words at a time.

Only one moving part—no complicated gadgets for repair.

Now is the time to see this great pen. You'll want one for yourself

or one to lay aside as a gift.

Vie new Parker "51" Pens. S12.50 and up. Parker "21" Pens, $5.00 to

SIO.OO. ALL WITH ELECTRO-POLISHED POINTS. The Parker Pen Company,

Janesvtlle, Wisconsin, U.S.A.; Toronto, Canada.

1

^^^^^

Close-up ofthe slit nih show.';

sharp lips even after hand
^rindin^.

Immersing nih in Ek'ctro-

Polishin)! '"bath" dis.sofves

all roughness.

Finished nih in profile. Red

areas show rough metal re-

moved hy Electro-Polishing!



THE NORTH AMERICAN TUNDRA inrlude^^ all land^ above the permafro^^t

and Iree lines. Many of LiFE^fi p)iot(igrapl)>« wen? taken near Beverly I^ke.

THE TUNDRA AND MAN

IN
an overcrowded and tumultuous world where all the friendly,

comfortable lands have long since been appropriated, the tun-

dra looms on the northern horizon as an ultimate frontier. The

eye of man has always rested covetously on open land, however

inhospitable its surface aspect. Today the people of every national

domain that impinges on the Arctic are scrutinizing the tundra

with a new and inquisitive regard.

The peripheral lands of the .Arctic are owned and administered

by proprietary nations, specifically the six countries whose coasts

encircle the [wlar sea. Of these barren dominions, 37% belong to

Canada, 28% to the Soviet Union, 28% to Denmark, 6% to the

U.S. and 1% to Norway and Iceland. The wealth of the tundra is

both animal and mineral. For centuries the flesh and hides of cari-

bou and reindeer and the pelts of smaller fur-bearing animals have

provided an economics mainstay to Indians, Eskimos, Lapps and

other aborigines of the Far North. In the last 100 years civilized

man, probing successfully beneath the desolate barrens, has un-

covered immense riches in gold and platinum, as well as many of

the baser metals.

Although some sheep are raised in parts of Greenland and Ice-

land, the principal domestic animal of the tundra is the reindeer.

To those dependent on it, the reindeer provides not only a source

of meat but of milk, clothing, transportation and a variety of

by-products such as furniture, mattresses, gelatin, felt, suede and

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Don't wonder!

Don't worry!

Call today and be sure

If you're thinking about somebody or there's some-

tliing you want to get settled . . . don't wonder, don't

worry. Call Long Distance today and be sure.

It's quick, personal, satisfying. And the cost is low

—much lower, we find, than most people think.

LONG DISTANCE RATES ARE LOW

Here are some examples;

New York to Philadelphia

Cincinnati to Indianapolis

New Orleans to Houston

St. Louis to Dallas . . .

Son Francisco to Boston .

These are Station-to-Stotion rates for the first three

minutes, after 6 o'clock every night and all day
Sunday. They do not include the new, lower

federal excise tax.

YOU SAVE TIME WHEN YOU CALL BY NUMBER

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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STUMPED

Manhafbns
(bu^'Ukowe(i/'e^n/!}

SERVE
Just stir Hcubtciti's Ready-to-Serve nrpitcla-r—and poviriiilocmLlail glasses!

Cocktails (u ilh ice) ... in a cocktail shaker No measuring! \<i nmss. No fuss.

in A emeu Manhattan

THAN I COULD I^IX /mSUF/,

/

now; perfect cocktails every time

in just 14 seconds !

(even though you never made one in your life before)

Even though you never ''tried your IiantI'* at cocktails,

you can be a "cocktail wizard." Yes—you can now ser^e

the most delicious cocktails you e\'er tasted

—

and atiy

fntftiilar kind yon drxirr—wittiont trouhle or l>otlier...in

almost less time than it takes yon to read about it!

Heublein's (j>r(>nonnccd IIukIi Bline's) Rcady-to-Ser\e

Cocktails are bfende<l with real "pro" skill. No guesswork!

Only liuest liquors used. Cet several bottles... at any licjuor

or state store. Ser\e praise-winninj; cocktails every time!

G. F. Ileublein & Bro., Inc., Hartford l^Oinn.

mo/he /Ya ^t/y
\Vrii|» fillets ofsiiiokcd nalmoii arotiiul

l^rccn pickica— faslcii with lootlipickii.

Slick on round or wedge oTiililKin,

clieddar or any desired tlicenc. Ar.
rnncc on plule with rrackcrs. AUo
serve (lii» "^n'RKEY PASTK"
8|irc;id on luasl sqiiarcii: Grind 1 cup
cold liirkcy (or cliickcrO wilh Vi

(tcetled ^rcen pepper; mix u-i(li I

clioppcd hiird-cooKcd c^tg, 1 tbsp.

L'liopjKd purslcy. 2 tup. .tall, enough
iiiavoniLiific lo make a slilTpaalc.

f1€UBL€INS

*KINOSI F.XIRA DKY MARTINI (75 nroufl, GIBSON— very, vcrr dry Mirllni (75 uruoll.

VODKA MARTINI— vcrv. v.rv drv (75 proofl. MANH.VFTAN (65 proof). DAKJl'IRI (6(1 iiroofl.

SIDECAR (6(1 proofi, WHISKEY SOUR (60 proofi.OI-D FASHIONED (70 pioofi. STINCER (60 uront).
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A REINDEER HERD in tht> Kinniish luntlra is rminilf<l for milking. Th<*

annual income from reindeer in Scandinavia is estimated at over ?2 million.

TUNDRA CONTINUED

{;lu<". ill tlic Rii.'5sian and Scanilinavian tundras, reindeer hushand-

ly i.s a majnr industry. Althoiiph heavy slaughter durinf; the war

vears reduced their iiumhers. the rein(h>er populalinn of the Ku-

rasiaii tundra is estimated today at ahoul two iiiilhoii. On the

North American continent, however, reindeer herdinf; has not been

consistently successful. The explorer. Vilhjainiur Stefansson, has

long urped the domestication of caribou as a means of increasing

the subsistence levels of the Kskimo inhabitants of the Alaskan

and Canadian tundras. Hut the temperament of the American arc-

tic natives inclines them more to the hunter's existence than that

of the herdsman. And even though a few small herds of semi-

domesticated reindeer were imported into Alaska half a century

ago and multiplied for a while, their numbers have since been sad-

ly depleted through mismanagement, and they liave failed to divert

the Kskimos from their nomadic way of life.

Tlie fur trade has been the principal business of the Canadian

tundra for nearly .300 years, ever since the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany received its charter from Charles II. In the great barren lands

between Hudson Bay and the Mackenzie River the unit of currency

was the pelt of the white arctic fox. and it was through this medium
that Indians and Eskimos purchased the products of civilization.

Today, however, the major focus of interest in all the tundra

regions of the world is directed upon their still unexplor(>d min-

eral resources. .Mthough certain deposits—Swedish iron from the

great mine at Kiruna, Russian nickel and copper from Noril sk,

and gold from Alaska—have been exploited for many years, new
resources are constantly being discovered. Mining first surpassed

the fur trade as the major industry of the Canadian tundra in

1939. Today miners and prospectors are streaming out upon

the barren lands in every country in quest of new mineral re-

serves. Gold, copper, lead, asbestos, beryllium, lithium, coal, oil

and tin have been found in remote parts of the North .Vmerican

tundra. More important than any of the.se, the recent discovery

and exploitation of tremendous iron deposits on the edge of the

Quebec tundra indicate the presence of ore reserves equal to any

now knoun on earth.

The most dramatic dc\elopment of recent years, however, has

been the enormous, unspecifitHl incr(^ase id produclicm in the

uranium deposits at I'ort Radium, on the shore of (Ireal Bear

l^ake on the western iilge o( the Ginadian tundra. Radium-bearing

ores were first discovered there in 19.30; bv the end of 1933 a

iiiilliiig plant and refinery were in steady produclion. VI hen nucle-

ar fission became a possibility in 1939, the mine was enlarged and

deepened. Today Canada stands (with the Belgian Congo) as one

(d the two foremost producers of uranium in the world.

For all these past achievements and promises of future rewards,

the tundra still holds on its expanses only widely scattered com-

iininitii's. niaiiv of them inhabited by but a bandlul ol people,

riic difliciiltics <d' living on the tundra derive no less from its

rigorous climate than from the problem of transportation. I'lie

Mackenzie River and the great waterways ol tlie .Siberian tundra

provide north-and-south transport during tlie summer months.
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Now each step will be ounces lighter...

your feet will lift a ton less every day!

Imagine soles so light, so buoyant they save you ounces every step

you lake—save your feet a ton of needless lifting every day! They're the

amazing new CROWN NEOUTE Soles—lightest ever made for street wear!

•-5, jijer-

25% lighter! New crown NEOLrrE Soles are so light

they actually float . . . are far more flexible . . .

give you an entirely new sense of walking ease!

IT NEOUTE SOLES

New comfort . . . some famous wear) Y<iur feet will

feel lighter all day long, and you'll feel fresher at night! Yet you'll get

every bit of the long, long wear that made neolite famous

for keeping shoe bills down ! On new shoes or re-soles . . . Slep On It!

Before you put your money down,
be sure you turn the bottoms upl

Look for the name neolite. Without

that name, it's not the same!



Discriminating people prefer

Mnt. K. C. Rutherfurd. charming young New York wKTmlitt?, Biiytt: "I gel urn much more enjoy'

ment from Herbert Tareyton CigiireM<!s Un-fiuHc ihi- K<'niii

You'll afrree with Mrs. E. C. Rutherfurd and other discrimi-

nating people who prefer Herbert Tareyton. You'll like the

genuine cork tip that stays clean and firm, that won't stick

to or tear your lips. And you'll like the modern king size that

gives you a longer, cooler, naturally filtered smoke of fine,

distinctive tobacco.

In fact, when you light up your first Herbert Tareyton,

you'll say it's the most enjoyable cigarette you ever smoked

!

fiwtmrcT OF MKHICA-S l.KAl>INti MANLlKAlTII.-ltKK UK CIUAKKTTKIH

TAREYTONS GENUINE CORK TIP PROTECTS YOUR LIPS

Copvricih'nr) r



PRESENCE OF OIL in the tundra is iinlicateH by a salt Home, niie of several

found recently in the high Arctic, Geologists are now investigating them.

TUNDRA CONTINUED

But the wilderness of lakes am) bogs that stretches hetween these

widely spaced rivers for countless miles renders east-and-west

ground traffii- virtually impossible, save to the dog teams that

traverse them in winter.

Little by little, however, the airplane is opening up the arctic

desert. It is the airplane too that has directed upon it a new and

serious kind of attention. In the embattled world of today the

tundra regions, lacing each other across the ice packs of the polar

sea. now constitute the closest frontiers bclween the Soviet Un-

ion and the democracies of the West. For this reason the bleak

and malevolent barren lands are ilotted with air ba.ses. meteoro-

logical stations and military installations extending to the farthest

reaches ol the arctic islands. For this reason, if lor no other, man
now, more ardently than ever before, "woos . . . the frozen bosom
of the North."

FOR THE EXPEDITION THAT PRODUCED

THIS ARTICLE, TURN THE PAGE

THE TROPICAL

RAIN FOREST

Like the tundra and the desert, the equatorial forest

is a pro<luct of climatic evtrente. W hereas frost fash-

ions the tundra and drought designs the desert, humid
H'armth is the architect of the tropical woofllanil. Part

XI of "The W orld W e Live In" will describe such a re-

gion: the *^liigh hush** of Surinam in South America.

Here, in a wihierness which few white men have ever

seen, u LiFK e\|>e<lition liltc the one thai prmlueetl ^^The

Arctic Barrens** {see folltnvin^ pages) livcfl in palm-
thatched huts and worked in hundred-foot-high tree

houses. The resulting photographs by Alfred Kiseii-

Btaedt anil paintings hy Rudolph Zallinger portray as

never before the vinc-decke<l columns and leafy canopy
of the tree world in whose green twilight lives the great-

est variety of animals to be found in any land on earth.

How I turned idle leisure into a

creative hobby ...in 30 minutes

I had always wauled In play music, but nevor oarfd for Ifssons or

boring prarlitv. Then I read an ad that said: "Ynu ran play the Hammond
Chord Organ in half an hour, thousands have I" 1 went to the dealer

convinced I couldn't he convinced.

I told the man I didn't read notes, so

Iir fiave me simple "Pii-ture Music.

"

I l»e^an to press the keys one at a time.

And the melndv eanie. Haltingly, at

first, hut pleasing.

With one finger of mv left hand I

toiirhi'il a liuttnn. This added full. ri<-h

harmony chords. Before 1 realized it,

I could play the whole tune through

on the Hammond Chord Orpan!

Now, only a few weeks

later 1 ran play all kind.s of

pieces— popular music,
ehureh selertions, even clas-

sirs — on our Hammond
Clionl ()r;;un. Mv wife. Pej^,

was sii impressed she decided

to try it. too. And. Irulhfully,

she's doing even heller than

I ami

The Hammond Chord Organ
by the makers of Hammond Organs

Prove It yourself! Visit

your dealer and try the
Hammond Chord Or^an
without obligation. $975
f.o.b. Chicago, terms often

up to t h ree yea rs . M ail

coupon for more details.

Hammond Or)[un Cum[>uny
4209 W. Divpirjicy Avrmic, Cliirapo .39, lllinnig

Wilhoiil rosi ur olilipalion, please senil mf riill dtrlaih abnui
(h«> Hammond CliurJ Or^an

.

Name—

Cily_ _Zone_
O >••
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HAUUNO EQUIPMENT, "LIFE" EXPEDITION GUIDE PUUS SLED WHILE RADIO OPERATOR COMES UP TO PUSH, CRAWLING TO KEEP FROM BREAKING THROUGH THIN ICE CRUST

'LIFE' SENT EXPEDITION TO TUNDRA
To photograph the article on the tundra, the

first such extensive journalistic coverage of

the Canadian Arctic (pp.'JO-l 15), Life had to

mount a self-sustaining expedition and send it

in to a remote, uninhabited area for a long

slay. In May of last year Photographer Fritz

Coro and Reporter Jim Goode journeyed to

Churchill, Manitoba, on the southern edge of

the tundra, and assembled two Ions of food

and equipment. In three trips they (lew them-

selves, the equipment, a guide and a radio

operator to Beverly Lake, on the edge of the

isolated Thelon Game Sanctuary, 200 miles

north of the tree line and iSO miles northwest

of ("hurchill. Landing on skis on rough lake ice

on June 1, the party sent the plane back, set

up a camp on frozen ground nearby.

It was still wintry. The land was snowdrift-

ed, the lakes completely frozen. Cold and mis-

erable, the party waited for spring, announced

by the endless strings of migrating caribou.

Spring thaw made photographic trips away

from camp slow and hazardous; one objective

10 miles away took five days to reach.

For seven weeks the four men walked, stum-

bled, floated and slid over the mud-covered

permafrost and ice-choked lakes and streams.

Mosquitoes arrived in millions with summer.
Food ran low. .Shooting caribou was illegal and

the oversize lake trout snapped the fishing

lines. By the time Coro had photographed

everything in sight and it was time to leave,

the party was reduced to eating only macaroni.

PHOTOGRAPHER 60R0, REPORTER GOODE AND GUIDE BROWN SIT EXHAUSTED AFTER PITCHING THEIR TEMPORARY CAMP. ONLY VETERAN GUIDE BOTHERED TO SHAVE REGULARLY

mi



Oceans of fun. .

.

5kright in your own backyard

!

STURDY POOLS AND PLAYTHINGS...

1^ di^£> >ib

THK WHOLE family's getting in tlie swim this siiiiiiner with ])i)ols

and playthings made of wonder-wearing, waterproof KltENE.

Sturdily huilt for fun and aetion, they inflate quickly and easily . . .

can he compactly folded for easy packing and winter storage.

KliKNR identifies the amazing, modern-day material made hv

Bakelite Company, leader in the industry for 43 years. Eyery step

in its making is carefully controlled to ensure high (piality, excel-

lent performance. Whether you're shopping for swimming pools,

nursery needs, rainwear, shower curtains . . . you'll find it always

pays to look for the "Made of Krkm:" lahel ... at hetlcr stores

e\erywherc.

LIKE DUCKS TAKI TO WATER I Ni> wiMiili r wuli r playlhings nwlr n( Krkne are popular

a* MiintnrT iNrIf witli linvi anil pirl- . . . cM-n prown-up*'! In sunny 4'oliir> anil liright,

iiiia^inul Im' (li^iyiis. tlnTf'> a \arirty wide rnon^li to a[>p«'al lo t'\«'ryliotiy, \\ alerliglil and
ladling. llifv rr>iHl rippin>:. crarkin<; and mildew. Kacli Imoyanl. Iiouncy toy is easily and
qiiiekly irillah-<l ... mi i-nmpael when folded yon can lake it anywhere!

LAROE, LUXURIOUS, ECONOMICALI
Liner niailc of wa^liyMf. (liiruMr KkknK
niakfs a sunken jxtol atiia/-iii<;ly ff4inHnii-

ral. Eliminate'* ranlkincr and painting;

re«i«l3 wi'utlier and wear!

SCHOOLED FOR HARD KNOCKS. Indoors
4»iildi«)rs and all war nunid. iiillalaldes

ma«l<* of KitKNK are Imdi |o tuke il . . .

iia%e plenty id hininre to keep rnming
back for more.

COME ON INI Thf water's Bne uitli a

uadiii}; poo] that's ^\ic\i a lii<£ lint

weallier hit! Made o( KldAK in a ranj;e

of gay summer e«dors, it's <i|rong and
sturdy ... a ciiu-li to inflate.

tIKE FLOATING ON A CLOUD! Odor-
liri<:lil and feallu-rli^lit rall-r and lioal^

made of Krkvk are a joy to own. Ka>y to

inflate . . . ihey fold cumpaclly for easy

traveling.

BAKELITE COMPANY, /I Division of Union Carbide and Carlton Corporation HTWi 30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.

Copyrighted ma.i



" COTTON
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shirts

sport shirts

pajamas ^

Coolness
Over I 386 tiny holes in every square inch of this

distinctive fabric air condition your body. Light in weigh

Jay-Frost stays smartly crisp and fresh looking, even

in the hottest, most humid weather. Jayson's

famed "fit to perfection" tailoring ossures

you comfort ond correctness—day or

night! Sanforized, combed cotton.

Ask to see Jayson's Jay-Frost at

your favorite men's store, or write

JAYSON, 1115 Broadway, New York 10, N. Y.

Also makers of if xttUo stiirta anb sportUir.ir

SPORT SHIRT... convertible collar, stiort sleeves DRESS SHIRT.. .illustrated, Jay Slope cotlaf. Also button-down collar. PAJAMAS, .. illustrated, V-nech, short-sleeve, hnee length. (4-95. Not illustrated-

only. While, grey, green, malie, blue, tan. (3.95 long sleeves and Caretree collar, short sleeves. White only. $3.95 ular collar, long sleeves, trauser lengtti. S5.9S. White, grey, green, maiie, blue.



'LIFE' EXPEDITION

CROSSING A LAKE^^as an involved procedure. First Guidf Brow n made liiin-

sell a uiie-inan rail out ol ilie e\[>editii>n*!» rubl>er air maltrei^sei^, paddlnl

through shore iec and near-freezing water to the solid floes uul in the lake.

CUTTING A RAFT out oC solid lake iee. Broun used lonn-liaiulled ice chisel.

Ih" judjjed ice hv its color, the darker llie color the more dangerous llie piece.

Then, using chisel as paddle, he returned to shore, picked up other men.

•A XX^

SAFELY ACROSS, liavin<: ahandoned their tee rufl. three men started out to

retrieve camera eipiiptiient cached earlier on opjinsile shore when hif; -^tiMni

came up. Walking for hours in sickening; ice jjlare \\a^ one of touglie>t cliores.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

a soft drink

made from m^/ oranges
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Mickev Mantle. Star New
York Yankee Outfielder

"Give Dad Two Pairs

Of Ha<i<iar Slacks

Mix and Match Them
With His Sport Coats

and Sport Shirts!
"

For Father's Day . . .

Mickey Mantle Shows You How to

Double Dad's Summer Wardrobe

Two pairs of Haggar Slacks, plus a sport coat will give

Dad two complete outfits for dress-up. For leisure comfort hell

enjoy mi.\ing and matching his Haggar slacks with

sport shirts . . . and have still more combinations!

Illustrated: Haggar slacks

in cool. Shanghai Weave

(Rayon Linen-like fabric).

$6.95

Other Haggar Slacks

$e.95 to $15.95

HAGGAR COMPANY,
DALLAS

'LIFE' EXPEDITION CONTINUED

PERMANENT CAMP ((m.sislcd nf 1\m> tt-iil-i. Gi»ni an I Imlkv ramcra cquii)-

ment orciipieil five-man teiil nl k'(l. One at ri^lit was used for rooking, houseH

three other men. This is wintry eari\ Jinie. LiKK Hag was later losl in storm.

PASSING PLANE, nri flight from nearby Baker Lake rarrying sick E^^kimo,

wa^ first actual eoniacl with outside world. It dropped mail sack on July 8 con-

taining telegram from Life office asking why it hath/t heard from expedition.

EMERGENCY FLARES were set ..if uheii nigiiu-s w.tl- lu-anl Jui\ 18. They
liniufilil down two planes. lK>th making wildlife surveys. Visitors gave eggs, ha-

cfni anil hread tii \aft. team, which came init in own chartereil plane on July 21.

120
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New anti-rub-off White . . . safer for daddy's suit

When that tcxldler of yours comes a

running, sure you want to pick him up and

cuddle him.

Well, go ahead

!

And don't worry about the white on

his shoes rubbing off all over everything.

Just make sure the folks in your house use

Dress Parade Liquid White Shoe Cleaner.

It has an exclusive Anti-Rub-Off for-

mula. That means it stays on shoes longer,

stays off clothes and furniture better.

But the fact that it stays on so well

is only half the story. The other half is how-

it ^oes on. Just a few quick strokes and
your shoes are dszzWng white. The specially

shaped flat applicator makes doing two-

tones a cinch, too.

Dress Parade is available in either

Paste or Liquid. Both are whiter than

white

!

25c

This handy applicator on the cork
ift exclusive with Dress Parade.
The white Eoes on your RhoeK

—not your fingers !

RESS PARADE LIQUIDmmm SHOE CLEANER



The Frigidaire Thrifty Twin ca

. . . it's \\k liaving tw

Only Frigidaire has Great Circle Cooling— it gets all the crisp,

clean air into all the room regardless of window location.

Ul)-and-aroiind air flow makes sure none of the

C(x>ling [X)wer is wasted . . . gently surrounds

you with healthful comfort wherever you are.

Double-decker grille tailors air flow to exact size

and sha|>c of nxim. No hot and cold layers . . .

no stale, static corners ... no annoying drafts.

C<x)l air relieves heat strain on tired hearts, pro-

vides restful sleep, slashes fatigue. Giant full-

width, full-height filter screens out dust, dirt

and pollen — a blessing to hay (ever and dust

allergy sufferers. Dehumidifies to remove sticky

summer dampness. Exhausts stale air.

Now heoti on cool doyi, loo! New High-flow

Heat available on "Thrifty Twin" Models gives

instant extra warmth when needed. A wonderful

comfort on damp, chilly mornings. Operates in-

dependently of cooling system.

Decorator-styled all-steel cabinets are finished

in new Coca Rio Beige that harmonizes beauti-

fully w ith any surroundings.

Get proof of performance before you buy !

Learn how Frigidaire actually puts all the facts

before you . . . lets you be the judge! See your
Frigidaire Dealer today, ^'es. see the R<x>m Con-
ditioner recommended by Arthur Godfrey on his

TV and radio shows.

^ FRIGIDAIRE Rooi.



save

oom

up to half the cooling

conditioners in one!

You use one or both as outside temperatures demand

!

"One works on moderate days!
\\ lu ll the going's easy in moderately hot
weather, or at night, just one Meter-Miser
cooling aysleiii operates to give complete
air conditioiiint; . . . saves you as much as
half the oiierating cost.

o Both work on very hot days!
When the going's tough on real "scorchers",
both Meter-Miser cooling systems team up
to double cooling power and increase de-
humidifying economically.

Here's the most wonderful comfort
story in rmm air conditioning! Only

the Frigidairc "Thrifty Twin" puts two
complete cooling systems under your
control. You use one or both as outside

temperatures demand -you won't over-

cool the mnn in moderate weather or

under-cool w hen temperatures soar.

I'nlike other air conditioners, there's

no inelTiciint slowing down of fan, no
wasteful addition of heat, no bringing in

of hoi. humid air to reduce Cfx)ling.

There's no st e-s;nv temperature and hu-
midity from excess start-stop oi^eration.

\o\i use half the power, save as much
as half the operating cost, on mixierate

days and nights. And since each system
is jxnvcred by a famous Frigidaire Meter-
Miser, you save on hottest days, too.

Fully automatic operation. All Frigid-

ain' Udoiii Conditioners can be equipi)c'd

with thermostat for fully automatic op-
eration—where electric utilities permit.

Just set it and forget it. Or buy for com-
fort at lowest cost now and have this

delu.\e feature added at a later date.

May be installed flush with drape* to take

no ipace in the room. Take your choice

of conventional "balanced" mounting or

new space-saving "flush" installation.

Both provide proper air distribution and
full cooling capacity.

Yes, as Frigidaire celebrates its 2.'5th

year since installing the first room air

conditioner made, you have assurance as

never before of a lifetime of comfort and
service . . . assurance you can only get

from the makers of America's No. 1 re-

frigerator, the makers of over 16,000,(K)0

refrigerating units.

Be modem— live elecfncally

onditioners
Built and backed by General Motors

See the beautiful Silver Anniversary
room conditioner line today I

Your FriKid.iire Dealer is listed in ihc Yi'lluw I'ages of your
phone bixik. Or write FriRidaire. Dept. 2235, Dayton 1.

Ohio. In Canada: Toronto 13, Ontario.



When you want a good meal

in a mighty short time. .

.

^ Quick

To the lady who's short of time, Chpf Boy-Ar-Dee
Spaght tti and Mfnt Balls is a delicious blessing. Chef
has done the work—all you do is heat and serve!

You Ket— in one can, mind you— the choicest spa-

ghetti and juicy meat halls covered with savory tomato-

rich sauce. Only about 11c a serving. Two cans make
four hearty servinns. Remember— always kei-p plenty

of Chef pantry-handy I

wonderful tasting

It's the specially blended sauce that makes Chef Spaghetti

and Meal Balls—and all the other Chef meals so extra

good.Try the Ravioli, and the ('hef Spaghetti Dinners, too.

You can buy Chef Boy-Ar-I)ee Spaghetti Sauce with Meat,

or Sauce with Mushrooms sep;irat'.'ly. Just heat and serve

on your favorite dishes. So why not make one night a

week ''Chef Night"? You'll save time, save money, serve

wonderful meals!

CHEF BOY-AR-DE^
SPAGHETTIand MEAT BALLS

°



CHIEF REVELERS AT THE PAJAMA MAKERS' CELEBRATION INCLUDE JOHN RAITT AND JANIS PAIGE (CENTER) FLANKED BY CAROL HANEY AND EDDIE FOY JR.

THE mm GAME
Love and labor problems mix in nightwear factory and result is season's best and briskest musical

The season's last show, ami easily its hest musical ronimitlee. This ciiiiflirl —uiiexpeuted ill a Broad-

comedy, i? taken from Richanl Bissell's hilariou!< way musical between lalior ami manafipmcnl gives

novel called T'li Cents and dedicated lo the premise llic smart new song-w riting leani. Kii'liard Adicr and

that love can linil its way even in a pajama factory. Ji'rry Ross, a chance lo spin some lirighl melodies

The principal doings ol" T/ic Ptijtinm (inmr [lerlain lo and Aulliors IJissell and George .\bholt a chance to

a union's cam|>aign to wangle an hourly pay raise of spin out some li\el\. funny situations. Il also give.* a

7?2 cents, and a voung sujierinleiident's campaign to remarkahlv likeai)le casl of pajama makers a chance

woo and win the pretty head of the union's grievance lo cavort exuberantly in and out of their product.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 125
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The ESTHER WILLIAMS swimsuit
What does a great

swimming star insist on in

a swimsuit? It must

fit like a second skin, says

M.G.M.'s Esther Williams*,

It must be light -and
as flexible as your figure.

And it must be really

flattering. This suit, created

by Cole's designer

Margit Fellegi, can be

yours for only $14.95.

by

^^^^^^^^^^^of California

•Soon to br mtcn in "Jujiiter'a Darling'*

126

'Pajama Game' CONTINUED

MANAGEMENT AND LABOR, aef>icle(l >>> Raitt ami Paige

singing love son^, make economical u»e nf one pair of pajamas.

C9NTIMUEO ON PAGE 128



Vou can't know until voii try New VVoocll)ury Soap just how water radiant— face-cream soft—lovelier, fresher than you

beautiful your skin can be. Because N'ew Woodhury is a new ever dreamed it could be. .And its mild, abundant lather and

kind of soap. It's enriched with seven smoothing face cream delicate fragrance make every Woodbury bath a luxurious

oils and emollients intended to help replace the natural oils that beauty treatment that leaves you lovely all over. So, try New-

wash away. Woodbury leaves your complexion soap-and- Woodbury Soap "/or //«• i//// /o /o«c/t".'

New Wbodbuiy Soap is enriched with 7 face cream oils

127



'Pajama Game' CONTINUED

incabloe
IS your

bes-t -Fri

inCftUOC safeguards the vital moving parts of a watch

against everyday shocks and jars . . .

IACAUOC maintains the accuracy of a watch

extends the life of a watch

IbcbUoc saves you many dollars by keeping repairs to

a minimum.

Remember, when you buy a watch

be sure it has INCABLOC protection.

As seen tkreuKb a jtueler'i magnifying leni ^_
INCABLOC uerWj finest iboei

||

ahstrhrfor uatthis. '-^Z^
~

Incabloe
Madt in SwilxtrUmd

Protects the Life of Your Watch

INCAllOC CORPOIATION, 15 W«tt 4ilh St., N«w York M, N. Y.

128

CAROL HANET TAMPS A COOF

TEASINGLY (]aroi ilancy, wiio was an unexperted liit ol" tiie siuiw, rjalli-

\anls ii) Irniit of a f^oof (Stalilov Prafjer) at the pajama makers aiintial picnic.

TRIUMPHANTLY Carol brushes aside her panting pursuer and sashays off

into the wood? with a Hick of her scarf to hunt for more prepossessing Roraeo.

roMTimirn on »Ar.r IM



To bring out

the liidden glamour of your

beauty zone*

#391 Life strapless with exclusive Plia-Cling feature—

two supple coiU that fit smoothly and support firmly.

Plunging ntcklinc, stitched underbust for a lovelier lift.

Cotton broadcloth and nylon sheer. A, B and C, $5.00.

WJ l.ilV straph*-^ three-quarlcr bra. Two marvel-

nusly flexible stays in the underbust section assure

comfortalile support. Wires under bust mold and

hold beautifully, securely. In enchanting nylon gold-

dot sheer, A and B, $4.00.

ras

If you are one of ihe 47 out of every

100 women who are dissatisfied with the bra

they're now wearing, know the thriU of

wearing the right LIFE BRA! Because only

Formfit makes bras for every figure need.

In all the world there's not another figure quite like yours.

It's this difference that makes it necessary to have bras de-

signed to fit the underdeveloped bust, as well as the firm, the

pendulous, the '"A" through the "D" cup.

Perhaps you are one of the 47 out of every 100 women now

dissatisfied . . . perhaps you didn't know that brassieres,

whether strapless, longlinc, padded or bandeaux are avail-

able to meet your own individual requirements.

Know, as our designers know, o bra must fit you—you must

not be uncomfortably molded to a bra. No other brand offers

the precise fit made possible by Life Bras. Life by Fobmfit

offers the largest selection in the world. Surely you'll want to

make your next bra a Life Bra. All the better stores have

them. Prices .$1.25 to S6.50.

A collection of Neiv Life Creations by Formfit

71 ^

FREE!
"Your Figure Type—What
To Do About It"— I'his new,

informative Formfit booklet

show s how you can determine

your figure type, and how to

make the must of it. No cost

or obligation. Mailed in plain

envelope. Write to The Form-
fit Company. Dept. 5 54, 400
S. Peoria, Chicago 7, 111.

#396 Life longlinc strapb-^s v.iih exclusive Plia-

Cling feature that lifts and niuMs with complete com-

fort. Flattens midriff, gives you a longer, smoother

line. Plunging neckline. Cotton broadcloth and ny-

lon sheer, B and C, $6.50.

#387 Brassalicre by Formfit— lo underscore

bare-lop fashions. Lightly boned for smooth fit

and comfort. Wires under bust mold and sup-

port securely. Detachable garters. Nylon sheer

and elaslicized uianruisette, A, B and C, $10.00.

THE FORMFIT COMPANY, CHICAGO, NEW YORK

129
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New Johnson's babv^ shampoo
• WONT BURN or IRRITATE eyes

• Gets hair GLORIOUSLY CLEAN

BABY •

SHAMPOO;

.1

TT>ND shampoo-time tears and temper with

' new, exciting Johnson's Baby Shampoo
— a scientific miracle that doesn't burn or

irritate dehcate little eyes the way ordinary

shampoos do!

Johnson's Baby Shampoo is pure as can

be, safe for tiniest tots. It leaves hair spar-

kling clean, easy to comb. Sudses in hard or

soft water ... rinses out quickly, completely.

Equally fine for dry or oily scalps.

Another exclusive, dependable Johnson's

Baby Product.

130

'Pajama Game' CONTINUED

CAROL GAPERS WITH HOOFERS

SHOW-STOPPING DANCE performed by pajama makers al union rally

has Carol (center) and two xany hoofers ^oing through bizarre p>'ration& to a

song called Steam Heat. This is Carol Haney's first Broadway appearance.

For five years she was assistant choreographer to Gene Kelly in Hollywood.



"A shirt's a shirt?'* Not in this man's language!
It takes combed, mercerized, matchless
Durene cotton yarn to give you:
Fine fit, good looks for good and all
Thirsty, healthy absorbency
Terrific shrink and stretch resistance
Marathon wearing qualities
Delightful next-to-skin feel
. . . plus special, uniform Quality
Control from yarn to finished garment.

On polo shirts, underwear . socks,
always look for the word "Durene."
It's written on labels like this

> OUXHI QUALITY tit LSt'N OF ANOIICA ItO ITM AVL.N.V.
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"KIow can a filter cigarette that tastes so good be so much

more effective than any other?

Answer: Kent's Micronite Filter makes the difference and..

Only Kent has the MICRONITE Filter

Enjoy

KENT'S EXCI.l'SlVE MICRONITE FILTER does the best filtering

job of them all.

It removes more harshness and bite than any other filter

cigarette. So \ ou can enjoy the light, reireshiitg lasic— the real

tobacco flavor you get only when harshness is filtered out!

What's more, Kent's tobacco is especially blended so you

gel the best out of filter smoking.

KE.N'T's filler—the most elTeclive and, incidentally, the cost-

liest to make—is made of material so safe, so pure it's used to

filter the air in leading hospitals!

So, for most effective filtering, with a fresh, good taste, light

up a Kent! "BtWI" AHD "Mie^CNUi" *•( t»>(lt*(0 T*«etH**M W kO*>kL*-0 kOH-««r

...with exclusive Micronite Filter

More effective than any other filter cigarette, old or new.



SPORTS

HEARING DOWN TO PROTECT A MEAGER 1-0 LEAD IN GAME AGAINST THE CLEVELAND INDIANS, BALTIMORE'S BOB TURLEY TIRES BALL TOWARD HOME PLATE

FASTEST BALL

SINCE FELLER'S

But Turley toils without support

W lirii ItolitM't l.r(' Tiirlfv, 23-vi'ar-nlil pilclicr

III tin- Ifjitiiiinrt- Oriiilt"^ (nhDi-r). tlintus ii dasf*

hall as liaril as lii- can. il liavi ls iirarly 1(K)

mill's per hnur. llir I'aslfsi in liasriialt loilay.

' Tliciinl) pilc licrs I liav <• imt srcn uilli niiirr

spi'pH,'" sa>s liis manat'< i. Jimmy Dykrs. "witi'

W allrr julirisnii antl Hnli Krlli-r.*' Turlrv. nick-

naiiiiMl "Uullfl Hdli" \t\ llir sporlsuritrrs. also

ha- a i^uikI furvf. ^ I rontrol and in Ills first

ri;,'lil frames lliis year lii-iil opposition Iranis

to only 10 hits ami Id rinis. lie slriu-k out ()7

haller?, more than any oilier pitclier in ihv

major Icajiues. Yet Turley has lost as many
yaini's- four— as he has won.

Turley 's troulile is the Baltimore team, the

weakest hitters in ihc leaf;ne. Twice this year

he heM opposing teams tu two hits and h>st.

A relaxed, even-tempered athlete who came
to the ti-am last summer directly from the

Army, Turley is unperturbed by liis lack ofsup-

porl. "I'eople tell me things can't go on this

wa\ ," lie r<'rnarks. "1 sure hope they're right."

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 133
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Fast, cool electric shaving no matter how hot the weather! That's

what thousands of men now enjoy with this wonderful hefore-shave

beard conditioner. Try it yourself—and see why they smile!

In Hot Weather
get top performance from

your electric shaver

Even in hot weather you'll get quick and comfortable electric

shaving when you use this new hefore-shave beard conditioner!

Cooling, refreshing Lectric Shave goes on like a lotion, then

you shave! Note how it improves performance of your razor, no

matter which brand it is. Feel how it speeds up shaving, cuts drag

and discomfort—particularly for the skin that is dry and sensitive.

You get this amazing improve-

ment In razor performance because

Lectric Shave instantly conditions

your face for shaving. It does this

with a remarkable three-way

"setting-up" action:

1 • It evaporates slieky. razor-clogging

perspiration.

2* It liiliriealee your oltin to eliminate
^slluver drag*^ and to allow faster,

eooler. more comfortable shaving

no matter liow hot and sticky the

weather.

3* It makes your whiskers so soft your
shaver can cut them off quickly,

cleanly and closely . . - without a

''miss" or a hurn.

And Lectric Shave b good for your

shaver, too! It lubricates the shaver's

culling head for faster, easier ac-

tion. Ifelps break in new razors,

gives them longer life.

Try' Lectric Shatie tornorrmv. It's

available at your nearest drugstore or

toilet-^oods counter—and it costs less

than a penny a shave! Only 59 cents,

no U. S. tax, for the 3-oz. botde

—

enough for 80 shaves.

f We want you to give this

T^pfil amazing beard condi-

I /"""^^ lioner a ihorougli trial

because we're sure Lectric Shave
will make you so much happier with

your electric shaver for many a year

to come.

That's why we'll send you a gen-

erous free sample

—

enough for a full

month of shaving—absolutely free.

Send your name and address to

The J. B. Williams Company, Dept.

L-4, Glastonbury, Conn, (offer good

only in Continental U.S.A.).

"With Lectric Shave, I shave

much closer and faster—ami gel

a cooler, more comfortable shave

in the bargain," reports F. Ens-

minger, Jr^ Newark^ N. J.

"it fills a long-felt need/* says

If . H. f'arley, Newton Centre,

Mass. "Lectric Shave makes it

possible lo get fast, close shaves.

There's no irritation, either-

even in hot weather.'*
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NEIGHBORHOOD HOT SHOT, Turley (/</() at 11. pilcliiiif! lor 1-jst St.

Louis sandlot team, once struck out all 18 of the batters in a six-iiining game.

TEASED about rave press notices, Turley rubs hiirr licad of Teanunate Ed-

die Waitkus. Turley never complains to teammates about their weak liiltin^.

STRIKE-OUT, one of the eight Turley pitched against Cleveland, is sig-

nalled by the plate umpire as Batter Larry Doby looks back and gets the call.

rnnTiMngp om rang las



1 89 Brutal Tests Prove Safety, Durability of Lee Tires. Crashing inlo a concrete block 49 times was just one of the actual
road tests conducted by Motor Vehicle Research, Inc., Epping, N.H., that proved the amazing strength of Lee Super DeLuxe Tires.

LEE TIRES PROVED SAFER, MORE DURABLE

YET COST NO MORE THAN REGULAR TIRES

Ptiotoi by Motw V«hicl» Raivarch, Inc.

Lee Tires Are Doubly Guaranteed. In

addition to riding roughshod over the concrete

block, the Lcc Super DeLuxe Tire vkas subjected to

140 other brutal beatings including 75 pounding
blows into a 14-inch-deep chuck hole and slamming
16 limes into a railroad tie at speeds up to 45
mph. Because these tests by America's fore-

most independent automotive testing organization

proved how tough Lec Tires really are, we do not
hesitate to back them with a double giiaranlec—ior
life as to quality of materials and workmanship and
for 15 months against all road-hazard damage,
including cuts, bruises, impact breaks, blowouts.

Lee Tires Cost No More. When experts ex-

amined the Lee tire after its 189 torture tests, they

found no loss of air pressure, no damage to the

tough carcass, even though the steel rim of the

wheel was badly bent. Actual road tests involving

hazards motorists encounter every day, provide the
best possible evidence that Lee Tires are extra

safe, extra durable. No wonder Motor Vehicle

Research gave Lec Tires that organization's

"Certified Test Award. " And remember that these

tires were not hand-picked, premium-priced tires,

but the regular-priced Lee Super DeLuxe Tires that

safety-conscious motorists are buying every day.

Better Trade Now, Better Buy Lee. More
than 19,000 Lee Dealers from coast to coast are
ready to buy the unused mileage in your present
tires and to equip your car with new Lee of
Conshohocken Tires. There is a dealer near you.
See him soon and let him show you why Lee Tires
are your best tire buy today.

FREE; If you wont mora information about th*se tir«l before
you visit your Lee Deoler, write ui for a copy of the MVR
test report. You'll be omozed thai any tire could take tuch
a beating! Address Department 23.

LEE RUBBER & TIRE CORPORATION • CONSHOHOCKEN, PA
TIRE DEALERS: There may be a Lee franchise available in your community. Write us for information.
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She insists on

BAYER Aspirin

because she wants

the BEST

— even though it

costs a lew

pennies more!

Millions of people prefer Bayer Aspirin because it

gives them the/os/ relief they want fiom headaches and the

pains of neuritis or neui'algia.

You can see one reason why it acts so quickly when

you drop a Bayer Aspirin tablet into a glass of water.

It starts to disintefriate so font ijou need a stopicatch

to lime its sjyeed. And the same thing happens in your

stomach ! Bayer Aspirin is ready to go to work almost

instantly—makes you feel belter fast.

So when you buy aspirin, why be satisfied with anything

less than the best? Sure it costs a few pennies more, but the

best aspirin is Raijer Aspirin.

u

Get the BEST— get

BAYER ASPIRIN

Fastest Ba

BROODING MANAGER Dykes frels alur Tiirley allnucl iinlv runs
ill 12 iiininjis Inii hts\. "Kill shouldn't have losi agame all year," he complains.

BRAWNY PITCHER emerges from slii.wers. A 6-fnol-2, 2n7.|«Miiiiler. In-

never seems to lire in a ^ame. The leam si^med him six years ajjo for ^^.i(10.
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Cool-Smooth and

THE

Gin andTonic

Made only with

Seagram s Golden Gin

FOR SHEKR golden pleasure, for a drink as clean and cool as

a breeze from the sea, nothing quite equals the Seagram

Seabreeze . . . America's perfect gin and tonic. Order one at

your favorite tavern, or enjoy it at home. It's the happiest

summer recipe since time began. Pour I Vl oz. of Seagram's

Golden Dry Gin over plenty of ice. Add tonic water and a

slice of lemon or lime. Then sit back and relish the most de-

lightful gin and tonic ever made . . . The Seagram Seabreeze.

SEAGBAM-DISTJUERS CORPORATION, NEV^ YORK CITY. 90 PROOF,
DISTItlED DRY GIN, DISTIUED FROM AMERICAN GRAIN

THE GOLDEN TOUCH OF HOSPITALITY
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Tangee's newest lipstick shade—BRIGHT 'N CLEAR

is the brightest, clearest, most dazzling red on record.

It is exactly the color and lipstick America's leading

beautj' authorities say smart women should wear. And

—

exciting miracle!—here is an indelible-type lipstick

that actually stays BRIGHT N CLEAR for hours

and hours. It will not dry your lips . . . will not

go dull and lifeless even after blotting. So start

your BRIGHT "N CLEAR future today!

Xl^^£€y PKESENTS

BRIGHT'' CLEAR



ON Till; MAIIi:il, -.1 Al MUN MII.ITAIIt A<;A1IKMY Sl l UKNTS KKtl" STEl' TO FUi.l..THItOATEU COMMANDS OF 17-VEAH.OLU CAOEri' CAITAIN JOII^ k tit K:S7.TKST

THE MILITARY SCHOOL
Along with their studies, Staunton's cadets get a disciplined life

nunoGIt APIIKO FOH I. IKK MY KK(>\ Aim M.COMIlK

Krom a cluster of granite l)uili)in^s at the ciljie of the town of Staunton

it) Virginia's Shenamioah Valley, there crhoes rej;ularlv liie eall of young
voires harkin*! out clearly: "Hul. toctp. ihrup. favv[)!" The sound is a i^ign

thill the 412 hoys who allend Staunton Military Aea<lemy are husy iloing

their sehof>lwork 1)V the nunil)ers. They are amonu ihe minute fraetittn of

I .S. teen-agers (20.(KM)) who atteu'l some 120 private militarv sehools to

find what seven million other;- find in liigli school or prep school or voca-

tional sehools

—

a plaee to sludv and prepare for the future.

The military school's place in the U.S. educational scene is very small

and sometimes ha-, hern unci-rtain. In the la--t .'iO \cars at least 36 have

closed down while 26 have opened. But the military school as an idea is

very tdd. John Vlilton in 16 H urged militarv eduealioti to make voung
people "hale the cowardise of doing wrong " as well as "strong and well

in hrealh." (ieorge Washington iirsl proposed what is now West Point,

the nation's lir-t military sch(Kd, lor more pragmatic purposes. Advocates

of today's indepenilent militarv schools cite lioth values: militarv training

as an end in itself and as a stern veiiicle for huilding character. Whatever
the aim or the result, militarv school cailels live hv far tlie mo-il disci-

plined student life depicted in Llf-'E*s series on the diverse and mullipur*

posed system lluil together rcpri'sents U.S. sc4 «uidar\ education in I9.*) l.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 141



MILITARY SCHOOL CONTINUED

ft VLkl.NG OFF "STICKS" on llu-ir iVt-e time,

a "l)eat s(|uad'* pays ihe penalty for breaking rules.

Each "stick" means at least one hour's march.

A FIELD PROBLEM IS LAID OUT FOR SQUAD BY M/SGT. FRED DE MAiO. GKK.MA.N (KIClTATION VETERAN

THE ARMY ATMOSPHERE
The academic side of Staunton, as at other

secondary military schools, is primarily prepa-

ration for college. Its class schedule covers

most subjects a nonmilitary boys' school might

offer since nine out of ten cadets go on to

higher cducali<ui. The best military schools

have largely overcome the once widely held

concept that military schools arc the best

place to knock decency into delinquents.

Staunton's atmosphere is nonetheless that

of an army post. From the bugler's first call at

6:30 a.m. until 10 p.m. taps, the Staunton day

is marked by a succession of formations, in-

spections and policing details. Each cadet drills

daily with his government-issue M-I HHc, from

which the firing pin has been removed, and

two hours each week he studies military sci-

ence. For any violation of the iO-page book of

rules or any disobeyal of orders there is a

penalty. Sample: four hours of walking special

duty {left) for "failure to fill up pews in

church after being told to do so."

The man who enforces Staunton's rules is

Commandant Donald Sutton, a World War II

sergeant who believes "discipline is guidance."

A headmaster, (Colonel J. W. Pence, runs the

academic program, and both Pence and Sut-

ton report to the superintendent. Colonel Har-

rison Dey, Under them is a faculty of 30

who, except for two retired regulars and four

National Guard and Reserve officers, are all

civilians—officers only in the Staunton army.

DISCIPLINAR1.4N, Commandant
Sutton reviews prank that has brought

a saluting fourth-year boy to his office.

TOP BKASS, Staunton's a(lniini>lrators anil deparlnient lieads. meets to dis-

cuss curricidum. Altiiough all hold schoiil rank of colonel, only Colonel Joseph

Taylor {seated, center) ever actually held that rank as a Regular Army man.

COUNSELOR, Commandant Sutton

stops off in dormitory after hours to

chat with a homesick first-year boy.
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orgus C3
COMPLETE P^cfl"

Ttiis little Mpa (Wm
counter) telle yoo

at a glance the

nombei of pictures

you ha* taken.

CASEand

Jiict- firess the

4ngge» ("bodij-lyfje

shoile) release) to

fate your picture

-

?oea5y to do with-

out- moi/ing tfie

camera

!

Mandsomely

designed,

ruggedly

Conctructed.

easy -to hold.

Buil+-iri cdof-

matic guide

mates picture

taking eacier

-than ei/er.

here (buil-t-iri

ajnchronizer;.

fJo complicated

adjustments

oi dangling Wires!

Thi-: tf« femrjijc

/Irguc C.r,1ar f:3.5

leri<;. It is easiiy

iriter-ch^rigeahlrs

Willi flrqus tele-

photo arid »/ide-

angle lenses!

A luxury camera in every detail (ew^tj)nee/)

H«i« is fh« perfect componion for any

3.Smm canuTa. Wide an^le lens gives you

bij:. hrilliant pictures even in a small

romn . . . lias a powerful yel silent blower

and special itcat-absorbing lens to pro-

argus

tcct your valuable slides ... a "right-side

up" rotary -slide carrier prevents upside

down pictures. No other projector offers

you so much for the money! Ask your

Argus dealer for a demonstration.

People with a wealth of phnlngraphir experience have found that

pictures taken with an .-Vrpus ('^ are at least equal to those taken

with cameras costing hundreds of dollars more.

And the Argus C3 is the only .American-made .'J.imm caitiera to

offer you interchangeahle telephoto and wide angle lenses* thai

couple to the rangefindcr. This makes the O the most versatile

of any .\merican-made .'iSmm camera.

Precision-made in every detail, the Argus C3 is an ideal "all

around" camera. With it you can lake hreath-taking color slides

—crisp, clear hiack-and-w-hites— thrilling action shots . . . and
you can take them nil indoors or out.

Visit your .\rgus dealer and find out why more than a million

people have made the Argus C3 their first choice of .'S.Smm cameras.

*Inlercharigeable lenses available at extra cost

arqus
ManufacturefS of precision photographic and optical instruments

Copyrlcht 1934, Ariut Cimerw. Inc., Ann Arlxir. Mlchickn. All price* Include FnlrrKl Eirlie Tii where at>ptlcal>l«. and ate tubj«ct to chant* without notice.

Copyrighted ii



PERFECT RICE WITHOin COOKING

Just add

to boiling water

for perfect rice

every time!

No washing! No rinsing!

No draining! No steaming!

You don'l boil Minulc Rice. You merely add this prc-ccxiked rice

lo boiling walcr, remove from heat—and presto! The whitest,

flutTiest, most delicious rice that ever brightened a dinner table!

No work, no watching, no sticky pans. And Minute Rice is fool-

proof—every grain plumps out separate and tender ewry time!

Thrifty, loo—be sure to gel the big economy package.

Served In Jig Time— For Just 14^ A Serving!

MINUTE RICE RAREBIT

All you need is Minute Rice . . . canned tomato soup . . . and cheese. And here's

all you do:

1. Prepare Us cups Minute Rice according to simple package directions.

2. Heat I can condensed tomato soup over low heat—don't boil.

3. Add I'/i cups grated Cheddar Cheese. (Or use 8 ounces process cheese

cut into small cubes—about 2 cups.) Stir until melted. Season with l/^ tea-

spoon Worcestershire sauce and dash of cayenne.

Spoon the savory sauce over the snowy Minute Rice . . . and delight 4!

Remember—only handy Minute Rice makes this dandy dish so quick, so easy

!

Product of General Foods



MILITARY SCHOOL CONTINUED

TWICE-A-DAY RITUAL
The firmness of SlaiintonV program is nowhere more evitlcnt than in llie

compulsory calisthenics sessions. Twice eaeh lia) . helore anyone !;oes to

hreakfas[ and at niiiiatlernnuo. the caileU a-scmhle lo raise their voitrs

in a thunileroii?* prrrisidii rtiorus as they sut-at tliroiiirh their ^trenuou:^

exerriseji [ri^ht). De?-pile the rlj-itrs the radel^ |)iit up leu jrripe^. Seho»tl

authorities credit this larj;elv to the leadership program wliieli is inlier-

eiil in the cadet corps. The stu<lcnt IkmIv is orj^anizetl on a repnienlal

hasis uitii regimental, haltalion ami company conunanders. as v^ell as

platoon atnl si|uad leaders. Hv his senior year almost every cadet is certain

ol holdini: some position ot conunaml uilhin the stUfleiit Itody. Some
parent.s consider this training; alone worth the yearly tuition ol S1,50U.

CAUSTIIKMCS l.\ CADE.MIK, with cadets shmitin^ as they suin;; tlirou/jh

the "high jumjier," coiuUines lioiiy building and training of "command voices."

MISroRTUNE IN THE FIELD COMBS TO A C\ni:'r HI HIN<; FXKIIt I^r I'FIUOH. i>\\.\ IM'I.AN \TION HE COl'I.D GIVE WAS THAT "THE PANTS MUST HAVE SHRI NK"



I'KESKNTING HOKN iiislead of riflr, Ikn.lsman

Allen Dtrkman passes inspection by visiting officer.

CHECKED OUT,

POLISHED UP
The pay-ofT of the school year al Slauiiton is

the Refiular Army's animal spriitf; inspection.

Ahhon^h ihe Arniv pays the salaries of the

Staunton KOTi; stafT (total: S W.OtMJ) ami sup-

plies ei|uipmrnl (vahie: SHXI.IXK)). the annual

review is the (uily over-all checkout of the

school by the lederal fiovernnienl. In prepara-

tion for it the staff and stuiierits pit on a clean-

ing binge that leaves rooms and compounds
models of military spit anil polish.

The principal military advantage a graduate

may look forward to is a chance to compete for

one of M) appointments offered by West Point

to military sehotd honor students. Actually,

of this year's senior class of 111, only seven

plan military careers. But all the cadets, in the

words of a former president of the A.ssocialion

of Military (Colleges and Schools, will carry

with them the benefits of an environment "in

which honor, duty, obedience and coopera-

tion have much the same meaning they will

later hold in business and community living."

FREEZIN*; IN'I'O "UKACE," Cadcl Waller Uh-

lig is rebuked at inspeclinn for inky blotter on desk.

MILITARY SCHOOL CONTINUED

III

irmiWiitiiii-iiT

IN ME.SS^ C.OMI'OUND ialmr) n<\,-l< .Irap,-

U'lldiny. dump debris in preparing for iiisfM'rtinii.

I.N sent IIIIKI) CO.MI'Ol Nil (/)./..;! I ^^iMlr.n

repriiiianiis radcls liir tossing review-end firecracker.
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There's nothing like

WAXED PAPER

You've proved it m your very

own kitchen-WAXED PAPER
keeps food fresher, longer

BuyBread in Waxed Paper

You're smart about keeping foods fresher . . . YOU just wrap

them in waxed paper! You can be equally smart in buying

bread by choosing the loaf wrapped in waxed paper.

New, improved waxed paper now used by leading

bakers is unequalled in shutting out air, light

. . . sealing in flavor, freshness, nutrition.

And waxed paper stands up best after you

bring your bread home, too. Tough, hard to tear,

it rewraps easily. KEEPS bread at its best in your

bread box, refrigerator or cupboard. Yes, for

keeping bread fresher, longer, there's just

nothing like waxed paper.

It isn't a meal
without

BREAD!

^WAXTD PAPfR
MERCHANDISING COUNCIL, INC

Jbrfreshness andflavor buy hread in WAXED PAPER

CnpvfiohtPd I"





New!
San Ftandsco

Chief
New luxury streamliner via romantic Indian Country

between Chicago—San Francisco.., with through

service between San Francisco—Houston—New Orleans

Eastbound from San Francisco. Westbound to that storied city

of the Golden Gate. Here's the brand new way to go. Santa Fe
all the way. San Francisco Chief!

Aboard this newest Santa Fe streamliner you follow

the famous route of the Chiefs. Through the fabulous

Indian Country in daylight—most colorful part of America!

Chair car or Pullman, you ride in smooth, swift, streamhned
luxury. You ease yourself into an angled sofa seat in the

new full-length Dome with its big picture windows.

You enjoy wonderful Fred Harvey food. Every modern travel

convenience is yours, including Courier Nurse service. Also,

there are convenient connections to Yosemite National Park

—

one of America's most famous scenic wonderlands.

On your next trip to or from San Francisco, ride a

great new Chief . . . the San Francisco Chief.

Take the family along on the more-to-see Santa Fe route

and let our FAMILY PLAN reduce your travel costs.

For details see your travel agent

or any Santa Fe ticket office

" MAJESTIC "TEMPLE ROCK" near

the Continental Divide in New
Mexico—one of the memorable
landmarks along the Santa Fe.

SantaFe

"BIG DOME"
America's mcst beautiful
FUI.I,-I,ENGTH DOME giveS a

dramatic picture-window
panorama of the route of

the Chiefs.

America's New Railroad



Yftrdley English Lavendsr from }1.10 . . . Soacj, box or 3, $1.36 . . . Ousting Powdei, (1.75 . . . new BaUi Oil, $1.75 ... all prices plus tas, except soafi.

For the freshest, youngest feeling in the workl

Here's a delightful way of being your brightest self. . . . It's the

fresh, fresh feeling . . . the young, light feeling . . . that you get

from Yardley English Lavender in its many fragrant forms.

It's .so easily, so quickly, so plea.santly achieved.

You begin with a stimulating, lu.xurious Yardley Lavender

bath. The soap e.xhilarates you, gently cleanses you with its

clouds of creamy lather. The new bath oil makes the water

more refreshing.

Then, you splash on the toilet es.sence from head to toe . .

.

revel in its tingling fragrance. And you top off your morning's

rejuvenation with a soft, fine film of dusting powder.

Through the day, make the cool, fresh lilt of the toilet

essence a part of your loveliness . . . dash it on wrists and fore-

head for a lift when you begin to feel a bit weary.

Nothing in the world makes you feel .so young, so fresh, so

charming as Yardley English Lavender. Discover this for your-

self by using Lavender in its many fragrant form.s. You'll find

them all at your favorite drug or department store.

• • •

Only Yardley, in all the world, brings you the fresh, young
feeling of English Lavender. Blending the oil of Lavender
blossoms with precious ingredients from the earth's far corners,

they achieve a fragrance that's truly unique.

Yardley products For America are created in England and finislied in the U.S.A- from tie origirial English

formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. Yardley o( London, Inc., 620 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

Yardley English Lavender
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MOVIES

INTO TKKVI FOUNTAIN in

Rome an American pirl, Maria,

tosses coin and. watchetl by her

friends Frances (left) and Anita,

makes a wish. This starts 20th

Century's Three Coins in the

Fountain, whose CinemaScoped

scenes are Hke a series of picture

postcards of Italy and whose plot

has the ecstatic flavor of a tour-

ist's wide-eyed messages home.

MARIA'S WISH— to stay in

Rome—is enhanced by a prince

(Ij>iiis Jounlan). To see bow Ma-

ria (Maggie McNamara) makes
most of her wish, turn the page.



Advertisement

OFF LOUISIANA COAST, a supply boat ptow> ihrough choppy $t-u^ to ofT^liorc rig. Drill

crew and lica%y gear arc hnlJ^e(^ <iii LST moorcii to rig. Becaiifif of great difliLMiIl it-s of exploring

and (Irilliiig at ^f-a. of time lust ihrongli bad weailier. and uf commiinicalion ami transport prob-

lems, cost of getting oil from under lite Ciilf is to 3 limes that of jiroilnred ashore. Yet

competition is so great, oilmen will drill ofT^-liore more llian a well a week this year.

U.S. Oilmen

Challenge the Sea

In the "Playground of Hurricanes,"

Oil Companies Compete

to Find New Supplies for You

In the open walerg of the Gulf of Mexico, against every hazard of

wind, wave, and sudden storm, sea-going oilmen are opening up a

new American frontier.

Now that oilmen have gone to sea they face entirely new problems.

Here arc just a few of the difficulties that must be overcome in a

typical deep water operation:

Construct a drilling platform 20 miles at sea, in 65 feet of

ocean mater. Build it high and strong enough to withstand

28-foot hurricane waves, and winds that can blow more than

150 miles per hour. Set up living quarters for about 40 men.

Be ready for sudden evacuation of personnel when storm warn-

ings come. Be willing to invest a million dollars in the platform

and its equipment before drilling ever begins.

Even after an oil company has done all this, there is still no assurance

llial ibe well w ill ever produce a drop of oil. Out of 71 rank wiklral

wells drilled oil Louisiana to date, only 27 turned out to be oil pro-

ducers. Off Texas, out of 16 wells drilled, the one oil discovery was

so small it has since been abandoned.

Why are oilmen willing to buck these odds? Because llie only way

to realize the hoped-for oil jwlential under the Gulf is to drill for it.

And competition is so keen that if one conipanv passes up a protnis-

ing area, a rival company will surely risk the odds.

You and the nation will benefit from this competition— for it is

one more way America is assured of ample oil supplies in the future.

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE

50 Viest 50tli Sli eet, New York 20, N. Y.

EXPLORATION CREW drop^ balloon buoys marking Im aiion <-|
-

-^rnpiiMiir^." I ini' i vai* i

charges are set off and geopliones record sound waves to chart earth t'orrnaiion* beneath ocean

floor— pinpointing likely drilling sites. Just for the right to search, oil companies have already

invested over KM) million dollars in o(T>hore leases- Yet ihey still face years of work and millions

in additional expenditures before they can hope to break even on on^!>hore ventures.



IHJSTCARD I'ROM HOME cont,h„«

CJcCi^ V\«xe's, vaVece "wvu o»\s,>n Course Vrue

Her prince (lop), ambling in Piazza San Pietro in Rome, never really

has a chance as Maria, U.S. afiency secretary, lures him with the

girlish subtlety of a Mickey Spillane shamus. Compilinf; a secret list

(>r all his preferences (iticluding modern art. piccolo playing anti

uilltnii horca ti In ramtina), she tr<tts them out as her ow n as thcv wan-

der romantically through the Villa d'Estc gardens {criiler) or float on
a Wnice canal {bottom). Her strategy works and she wins her prince.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

B.V.D
EXCLUSIVE

nylon

the greatest name
in underwear
for men and boys

Every "B.V.D." brief, tee shirt and athletic

shirt is completely impregnated with Type 8

Dupont Nylon. "B.V.D." underwear thrives

on wear and washing. Lobro-Shrunk for

permanent fit. All "B.V.D." underwear is

unconditionally guaranteed.

Jl MEW S

' *THLETIC

9 ^ \ 1 >^ SHIRTS

3for»l"

MCM S

TEC SHIRTS

KNIT RRIVS
3(or»2"

SAKFORIZIO SHORTS

Pficei tlighttY higher in Wttt Cooit slotet.

IKE B.V.D. CO.. INC

2SSi Madtson kmn
NtwTMh I6,N.T.

ma. U.S. PAT. err.

^ Callouses
Pain, Burning, Tenderness^^^^

USE THE FINEST BRUSH
«EI lOOK - How to D*) a Good Paini Job!'
Send card (;iniJ njmc of your retailer, it

you wish) to Baker Brush Co., Inc.. 8.1

Grand St.. New York Citv Jl

AMERICA'S FINEST PAINTING TOOLS

Puts You Right^
Back On Your Feet!

'

You'll enjoy supcr-faat relief

from your painful callouses,
tenilrrncHa or I>urninf{ on the
botloiii of your feet when you
use Super-Soft Ur. Schotl'a
/ino-pads. They're wonder-
fully tXKjthinx. cushioning, pro-
tective nnd remove callouses
ODO of the fastest wBvs known
to medical Bcicnco. Try them!

®

D-SchollsZino-padsmm
Saves U.5. Home-Owners Millions

11 ions• Restores full flow to clogged seweri and drains in r

of homes all over America
• Eliminates the coitly expense of replacing with new lines

• No domoge to property and at o reasonable charge
• Look for ROTO-ROOTER, while section, your phone book.

UNNECESSARY
DIGGING

Write for Free cartoon style booklet
fronchrici Available In Som« locofif/ti

ROTO-ROOTER CORPORATION
D.pf. L'S Dwt Moin«i 14, Iowa

jfon-
/ MOTU

A NATIONAL SlDVICl AVilLAlLl LOCALLY
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More summer fun

^'FhatwalV* play pond doesn't have to be inflated. No need to blow till you
"see spots" either. Sides float after a few breaths of air. Pond can be set up ready

for water in five minutes. Made of Koroseal flexible material, won't rot or mildew
even if stored away wet. Costs: $3.95 for diaper set to $19.95 for big 7-foot size.

She has it soft for sunning. Lois Hines, of Pasadena, California, tries out the

new Koroseal air mat. Used at beach or in back yard, at picnics or on vacation.

Folds into a small package. Double air chamber makes it safe in water. $7.95.

Man's gift to women: This year a lot of women will get Koroseal garden hose from

husbands who want them to do outdoor work and like it. Weighs only half as much
as some of the old fashioned kinds of hose. Lasts longer than cheap plastic hose.

$9.80 for 50 feet. Koroseal play ponds, air mats, gatden hose are in hardware

stores, department, toy, sporting goods and other kinds of stores everywhere.

Made by The B. F. Goodrich Company, hidustrial Products Division, Akron, Ohio.
XartMMJ— T. H. K*b. U.6. Ot.Uff.

POSTCARD FROM ROME CONTINUED

The guy (Rossano Brazzi), a struggling law student working at the U.S.

agency, is barred from romanrr with .Anita (Jean Peters) by a strict

ajienry rule against dates with Italian lielp—a movie point which will

not endear the film to foreign audiences. But they meet {top) in a back

street, he lakes her to family fiesta in hills (center) and is fired for it.

Uiiahic to finish school and support .\nita, who has quit job to go to

him, he is finally reunited happily with her at fountain in the end.
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bridesmaid . .

.

bride

i

Most of the girls of her set were

married . . . but not Elcmor. It was

beginning to look, too, as if she never

would be. True, men were attracted to her,

but theit interest quickly turned to

inditTetence. Foot girl! She liadn't the remotest

idea why they dropped her so quickly . . . and

even her best friend wouldn't tell her.

Why risk the stigma of halitosis (bad breatli) when

Liscerine Antiseptic stops it so easily ... so quickly.

No Tooth Paste Kills Odor Germs like This . . . Iiisliiatly

LLsterine does wliat no tooth paste does— instantly

kills bacteria, by millions—stops bad breath instantly,

and usually for hours on end. Bacterial fermentation

of proteins which arc always present in the mouth is

by fat the most common cause of bad breath. Research

shows that hivalh stays sweeter longer dependhtg on the

degree to which you reduce germs in the mouth.

No tooth paste, of course, is antiseptic. Chlorophyll

does not kill germs—but Listerine kills bacteria by

millions, gives you lasting antiseptic protection

against bad breath.

listerine Clinically Proved

Four Times Better Than Tooth Paste

Is it any wonder Listerine Antiseptic in recent clinical

tests averaged at least four times mote effective in

stopping bad breath odors than the chlorophyll

products or tooth pastes it was tested against.^

With proof like this, it's easy to see why Listetine

"belongs" in your home. Gargle Listerine Antiseptic

every morning . . . every night . . . before every date.

* PHODUCT OF THE LAMBERT COMPANY

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC
STOPS BAD BREATH
4 times better than any tooth paste
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Thei) had their

"BITE SIZE CHEX toda^!
(How about^ou?)

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN CEREALS

No other cereal, flaked or

puffed, gives you so much

honest -to -goodness nourish-

ment in such concentrated

Bite Size form. Delicious?

Yes. Crisp? Down to the last

bite. But best of all is the

wonderful ready -for -any-

thing feeling you have after

a Bite Size Chex breakfast.

Don'tmiss it. Start tomorrow.

RALSTON PURINA COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.

POSTCARD FROM ROME cont.nueo

The boss, a crolcliely expatriate writer (Clifton Wehb), has for 15

years ignored the fact that his secretary. Miss Frances (Dorothy Mc-
Guire), is hopelessly in love with him. Only an inconvenient threat

to leave him without help prompts his proposal, but he jilts her when
he finds he is dying. Miss Frances chases him drunkenly through the

picturesque Borghcse gardens, jumps in a fountain after a boy's sad-

boat but is ultimately rescued and married by her repentant employer.
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Buy ihe Rimily ^ize
-J— V

...and S^AVE!
mmmmmmmms

JUST LOOK AT THESE SAVINGS ON "FAMILY" SIZESI OUNCE FOR OUNCE THEY COST FAR LESS THAN THE SMALL SIZESI

1

Buy the Economy Size Buy the Large Size Buy the Economy Size Buy the Giant Size

for63< for $1.00 for63e for 79*

0
u

Vaseline ^
HAIR ^
TONIC ^

Buy the Giant Size

for S3t*

SAVE 30< SAVE 14<; OVER 70 SHAVES SAVE 64<

Buy the Giant Size

for $1.00

SAVE

- = =m^

Vaseline ^
HAIR TONIn ^

Buy the Giant Size Buy the Giant Size

for 53e for 53*

SAVE n<: SAVE 17^

.
"""MSilrlhit

'''un-camlwd look'

Buy the Giant Size

for S9<*

SAVE B<:

u
h 5

< u

I

0
u

Buy the Giant Size

for 47<

SAVE 14<

VETO CREAM DEODORANT, Economy Slzo, 59C,* SAVE 13* if VSIO SPRAY DEODORANT, Deluxe Size, $1.00,* SAVE 25*

PALMOLIVE AFTER-SHAVE LOTION, Giant SIzs, 59*,* SAVE 14* 4r CASHMERE BOUQUET TALCUM POWDER, Giant Sizo, 43*,* SAVE 5*

I



BILLY GRAHAM'S BIGGEST BRITISH CONQUEST

ANSWEBING BILLY S CALL, 2.000 CONVERTS STREAM FROM CROWD OF 120.000 AT WEMBLEY. EARLIER IN THE DAY 67.000 HEARD HIM AT ANOTHER STADIUM

Evangelist wins archbishop's blessing

in grand finale of his London crusade

Even feir Billy Graham, used to draw ing lumulluous crowds,

llic thriin;; thai janmiuil into London's Wi-nihlrv Stadium

{tihoff) was iniprrs.sivp. But even mnrt' im[>rt'ssi\c was

ihr prpscncp of out* person: ttic Arriihishop oC Canter-

hury. Britain's loadinf; churchman. Thri'c months ago

when the revivalist laiideil in London he was haih'd sar-

ca>tieallv as a "Ilnllywciod .lohn the Baptist." Tlie areli-

hisliop adopted an attitudi' of wait and see. though he

pohlidy inviteil Billy to tea. The evangelist proM-d an

astounding success, reviving religious inlerest in Fiigland

hy delivering his liery exhortalion to "make the de< isioii

for dhrist " to two million people. W hen hi' si'l his farewell

rallv for May 22. the archbishop put od his own >pring

vacation to come to Wemhley ."^tailiuin. There Billy s call

to make the decision brought fervent converts surging

forward, riien, rising, the archbishop took Billy's still

warm microphone and bestowed his blessing on them all.

BILLY AND THE ARCHBISHOP dial .luring inlcrlude us

l.n01» iii:Mi clu.ir sink's liMiiii. (<iii'/'- Mf Oh Tltnii Cn-ar Jrliovah.

HOLDING GRAHAM SONGBOOK, ARCHBISHOP <RICHT> LISTENS -



why settle for half when Beautyresn

837/ns/c/e reasons whyyou'//̂ ef
A mattress is a Jitriciili thing to shop for.

On one hand, you ilon't want a mattress that sags. On the other

hand, you don't want a mattress that's too firm.

The Irick is to get the right firmness plus the right comfort. Roth

yours on Bcautyresl* thanks to 837 INDKPENDKNT SPRINGS.

These springs arc not lied together, as in most mattresses.

In Hrautyrrst, each spring stands on its own. .So, enth part of voiir

body gels itx own support arrnrding to its otni n rifrhl . . . firm enough

lor a heavy-weight wrestler, yet gentle enough for a baby!

Thisgives not just firmness, hut comfortable firmness. Not just sleep,

but restful sleep. And it's the rest you get that counts.

Read facts below from Simmons, world s leading authority on rest.

A mattress can be too firm. Lit- <iii tlie floor and see.

There's a luillow under the small of your back. This

shows that rigidity alone is not right for rest.

A mattress con be too thin. X-ray of yoti on thin rubber

mattress would show much of your weight is supported

by the box spring. Is a rubber mattress thick enough?

THE FIRMNESS YOU NEED PIUS THE COMFOUT YOU WANTI

Exclusive Beautyrest independent spring action givesi

right support, in the right places, all over. Straight|

spine support with Brmness, thickness and comfort.

More than 10 million people are getting
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gives you firmness PLUS comfort!

'eeM/er rest m'th
•EAUTYREST MATTRESS Beautyrest i$ different

wlu-re llie difTtrence counts

—inside the mattress.

Ydu can see in Beautyrest

how the hand can press down
on one spring at a time.

Thai's hecause each of the

837 springs is independent.

(Not tied together, as in hard

mattresses.)

So, eai h different part of ymir body pets comfortably

rni support according to its oiin weight. Esp«*cially

-in hack. Beautyrest springs are free to push back

I the small of your back. The most support where you
rd it most!

No axe to grind

I so Itappens that Simmons makes alt kinds of mat-

Kubber . . . horsehair . . . ordinary innerspring . .

.

extra-hard type. And Beautyrest. ^'ii- liuve no axe In

grind. We honestly believe that the best for your com-

fort, your health and your pocketbook is Beautyrest.

Costs less in long run

Beautyrest usually lasts far longer than the conserva-

tive 10-year guarantee. The guarantee alone brings

the price of $69.50 down lo less than 2(' a night.

Remember. Beautyrest is still giving healthful rt'st

to many people after 15 and 20 years of use!

Many people write letters like this one from Mrs.

Robert Mize of Santa Ana. Calif. "I've had my
Beautyrest for 24 years, and I'm convinced that the

health of my family, and their good dispositions, too,

can i>e traced primarily to your wnoderful product."

Why settle for half when Beautyrest gives firmness

plus comfort! Why not start getting more healtliful

rest— Beautyrest, tonight?

Only Beautyrest givesyou a choice:

1. Standard model $69.50.

2. Extra-Firm model $69.50. No extra cost.

Costs less than some high-priced mattresses

that are not as good.

3. New Dual-Comfort model $79.50. One
half standard, the other half extra-firm. Two

kinds of firmness on one mattress!

4. King-size model 80" long, $79.50.

Only SIMMONS makes the

Beautyrest Mattress

ealthier rest on Beautyrest tonight!
Tra>k-mark Ki-s. U. S. TiitrnE Offlce. C>m- 1^21 >>r 8lnimoni Co.. M<]«e. Miirl. I'hirxstt. III.



Fathers Day is on the way...

his lightweight white shirts are here i

.0"

Here's a cool gift idea that will get a

warm greeting from Dad . . . Arrow
Lightweight Shirts in a wide variety of

fabrics. These open -weave wonders

let every refreshing breeze in, let body

heat out.

And they're just as handsome as

they are comfortable. You'll find just

the collar style Dad likes, tailored in

the typical Arrow tradition. They all

carry the "Sanforized" label. Here are

five lightweights you might consider.

Your Arrow dealer can showyou more.

For Father's Day, no doubt about it,

this is the gift that wins in a breeze!

And while you're picking out his shirt,

why not add a couple of these smart,

acetate print Arrow Ties, $1.50.

LIGHTWEIGHT SHIRTS

by Cluett.Peabody 4 Co.,Ina

ftamenibcr fathtT'iDay— lunt 30.

BELMONT—noimSt coHir. ngolar-lengih points: button cufTs. S.V95.

ARDSLEY— nonwili collar, medium
poini^; huiton ciilTs. S3.95.

SUSSFX— soft, witlcprcad collar with

Mays; butloti culls. S3.95.

KENT— nonwili colkir. short spread

points: button cutTs. S3 .95.

SUSSEX-B.D.— soft, spread collar with

points buttoned down : button cutts, &3.9S.
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AN HOUR BEFORE SHOWTIME BUTTONS, IN HIS FAMOUS BELLBOY HAT, REACTS TO SUGGESTION BY WRITER DANNY SIMON <LEFT> FOR NEXT WEEK'S SHOW

TOO MUCH FOR ONE MAN
Red Buttons is beset by the tribulations of his trade as he attempts to salvage an ailing TV show

"I'm a little fiuy myself," Comedian Red Button? has often observed, "and
that's what I play—a little guy with his trouhles." Ijist week Buttons'

trouhles were big. After months of disagreement his current sponsor de-

cided not to renew his show (9:30, Mon., CBS-T\') for the next season.

Buttons was caught in a dilemma that besets every TV comedian who
has to come up week after week with new gags. Buttons, who had been

a success, had not been getting as many laughs this season. Nobody
knew exactly why, but everybody and their uncles had theories. But-

tons' sponsor thought the best way to restore the waning laughs was to

sw itch from a vaudeville type of show, » hich consisted of unrelated skits,

to a "situation" show with a story that rolls on and on like / Love Lucy.

Red, with his early background as a burlesque clown, did not feel at

home in situation comedy ("It's like a strait jacket"). He wanted to go
on developing and expanding liis popular roster of bufTooii characters

—Keeglefarven, the knuckleheaded German; Rocky, the punehdrunk
fighter; Buttons, the beaming bellboy. But in March he gave in and tried

a situation comedy. For three disastrous weeks writers were hired,

fired, rehired while Buttons tried to do everything in sight. Finally he
went back to his original show. Then Buttons first heard that his spon-

sor might not renew his contract.

During these anxious limes Wayne Miller look these pictures showing

the misery that goes into being fuiniy and the careworn weeks that go

into creating carefree minutes. Buttons' TV future is undecided. But his

fans are many and CBS has estimated his worth at $2 million annually.

COHTINUCO ON NEXT PAGE 163



^[ Constipation

worries are

o^ er

:

Milk of Magnesia

provides better rcKef

-

morB conq)letc relief

than single-purpose laxatives which

have no effect on the acid indigestion

that usually accompanies constipation.

For Milk of Magnesia relieves both

conditions. Two to four tablespiMjn-

fuls taken at bedtime work leisurely

— without embarrassing urgency. So.

when morning comes, you start the

day feeling wonderful. Get Phillips'

Milk of Magnesia — the best laxative

money can buy.

PHHJilPS'
MILK OF MAGNESIA

liquid or Tobhtt

2i<
The convenwfit

4-ounce lat
Tlx KOnotnicil

I? OVM wt ..5Si
Th« moneruvlni
n-ouncc lilt . >9i

Aho available in Ubiet fofm
MiaHait
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Red Buttons CONTINUED

RED TRIES TO SAVE THE BELLBOY

At one of the daily sessions with his quartet of writers, who thrash nut the

next week*s show. Red pleads it»p). 'Just f:i\e me a half hour of the bellboy."

Bottom: having lost argument for bellboy lole, Red agrees to do hick char-

acter, Raz/berry Buttons. Writers want Razzl»erry at a baseball game, Red
wants him at a fishpond. After clutching his head in exasperation. Red wins.

HE REHEARSES THE MUSICIANS

Feeling he should take responsibility for everything. Red directs llie orchestra

just iK'fore show, watched by show's Producer-Direetnr Don Appell. CniK-crn-

ing Red'j^ propensities, a CBS executive -^id. 'Buttons is a great comic, and

he'd have a great show if heM stick to lieing just that. But he wants to be head

writer, producer, director. mu«ic director, choreographer and everything else.*'

CONTINUCO ON PAGE IBB

FASTEtt, tASItk I

H*<lg*s, Shrubs, Oman
. . . Cut Weeds, Grasses,

Saves time, elves professional results without
arm-aching drudgery. Simple to operate. Well-

balanced tor one-hand operation. Perfect for

side trimming and shaping.

Exclusive slip clutch assem-
bly prevents damage to blades
or gears when cutter strikes

wire or woven fence. Power-
ful, coot-running motor in-

side the easy-grip handle. A
precision instrument in every

detail. Another labor saver by
the makers of Sunbeam elec-

tric appliances and Sunbeam
Rain King sprinklers. $48 75

MV'f«ii; r«Tt"
(Colorado and West $48.95).

Dept. S3 />- T"""^ Conodo Foelo

(5wweam 3„ . ...on.

ChK.g. so. III. CORPORATION

SUMMER FRESHNESS

^ YOUR HOME..
HAVE Y5>m» ' '^JJ.^v

RUGS
CLEANED

'National Institute of Rug Cleaning..

li'i fasy: Cl/p on

if Son • Clips Fit Almost
All Ey«-Glais Frameil

it Light wtight, optically cor-
rect lenieil

Clip on quickly, easily, lecurclyl
/* Sold tverywhsre. $1.00 and $1.50

'\ corrying cote.

DOMin PDODUCTS. INC.. MDSSIllON. OHIO

New 3-in-onc Oil-Spra

lubricates all over

—

forms a banier against

rust! Press button for

penetrating oil spray!

3-in-one!oil

opvrinhted vr



®

1

mm NON-DRIP POURING LIP
Cuts off the flow of liquids sharply. It eliminates
dripping, spilling and waste. Prevents staining

clothes and table cloths. Non-drip pouring lip is

built as an integral part of the bottle; it protects
the filler and reduces breakage.

2
Him IMPROVED "SWEET SEAL"» STOPPER
Made of a new synthetic. A new finger grip
makes it easier to insert and remove— provides a
positive seal. This improved Sweet Seal stopper
is easier to keep sweet and clean. It won't absorb
odors like ordinary' corks. Economical too, be-
cause it outlasts cork many times.

3
There's an i^iuddut vacuum bottle for every use . . . every budget

KEEPS LIQUIDS HOT OR COLD FOR HOURS

Him. QUIK-IOK* CUP AND COLLAR
Cup locks on, yet releases with a simple twist of
the wrist—won't stick or cross thread. Made from
high impact STYRENE...ii7ibrenknb(e in normal
use. Elimination of dirt-catching threads makes
it more sanitary. Wider base prevents tipping.

•TJVi.

EAT
0«t Of It

Ariddln NT-IO
Pints, Quarts. Work-
man's Lunch Kits.

tiadtin •NSLEII
Pints. Quarts. Work-
man's Lunch Kits.

(tt

i
tladdJn ECONOUr

Vi Pints. Pints.
Quarts. Sciiool and
Workman's Lunch
Kits.

KOPALONC CtSSlOY
School Lunch Kit

With matching W
Pint Battle.

INSIST ON
®

Jliaddin

SPACE CADET
School Lunch Kit

With matching yi
Pint Bottle.

BEST-BUY
WIDE MOUTH VACUUM BOTTLE

For hot soups. stGws,
beans, spaghetti—cold

salads, desserts, puddings.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
In Canada: Aladdin Industries, (Canada) Ltd.. 1401 The Queensway. Toronto, Ontario

THE NEW
STANDARD
IN VACUUM
WARE

Aladdin Vacuum Bottles
and Lunch Kits are sold

at leading drug, hard-
ware, variety, grocery
and department stores
everywhere. Insist on this

brand— there's no substi-

tute for Aladdin.
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Red Buttons CONTINUCD

Eliminate

35% of Your

Typing
with this new

COPYING MACHINE

Ends Cosily

Outside

Copying,

tool

UL APPROVED
ALL-ELECTRIC

Photocopies Anything Instantly

—Right in YourOwn Office

Save hours of typing time daily. . . elimi-

nates all copying errors. Now just flip a

switch — and in seconds make an exact

copy of any letter, form, contract, in-

voice, catalog sheet or report. This revo-

lutionory dry photocopy machine copies

any original up to 11" wide, any length

— written, printed, typed or drawn on
one or two sides. Used and approved
by thousands of leading

companies — yet priced

within the budget of even
the smallest firms.

LIFETIME SEKVICE GUAKANTEE

^According to a dependable inde-

pendent survey 35% of all

typing Is copy typing.

American Photocopy Equipment Co.

1932 W. Peterson, Chicago 36, Illinois

Ruth m» a new free Photocopy Infotmotlon Kit

conloinins booklet on the ApeCo Auto-Slcrt, plut

ttporole folderi on copying lotc refurni, color

copying and copying on pre-prinled forms.

Name
,

In Conoda: Ap«co of Conado. Ltd., 134 P

Rood, Toronto, Ont.

HE FUSSES OVER A SONG

Jiist before getting into liis costume. Red gives Music Director Elliott Law-

rence (left) a last-minute revision in a parody song. Oh, My Mother-in-law.

Red answers criticism that he puts his finger in too many pies by saying, "I

have a good stafT. but a good comic never lived who wasn't boss of his own
operation. I've made plenty of mistakes, but you only learn by makin' 'em."

AFTER SHOW HE FEELS BETTER

Grinning with relief at sliow s end. Red exchanges a wiserrack with CBS
Executive Producer Mario L*!wis, wlio discovered Red two years ago in night-

club* and brought hini into TV. When Red learned a few days after the show

that sponsor was dropping him, he said. '"It's like the end of a love affair. When
it lirst l)usts up vou scream around, and titen one day you've forgotten it."

brings

GOOD FLAVOR

out into

the open

!

I
^ A CPCtI l««clp«»«ok,"OUh«»

^ M.n lik. " Write
''"'^ Uo i P»trin., Inc., Ml WmI

SitMt. N.W Y<Hk 11, N. Y.
D«pt. l>4.

l«ok,"DUbas
ikt." Write fl
c, 141 West I
k 11, N. Y.

"MAN! HERE'S REAL COMFORT!"

says

CESAR ROMERO
co-starring in

"VERA CRUZ"
Color by Technicolor

Released thru

United Artists

»T HONETtUGS

washable

terrycioth slippers

for men

$3.99 al %
fine stores

everywhere

Luxurious comfort for leisure hours at home-

or the shore, machine-washable terry cloth

slippers! Here's another of the many

trend-setting King Bee casual fashions!

for name of neoreit store, write:

KINGS FOOTWEAR COMPANY
47 West 34th Street, New York City
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4 \

21.1

The Talon zipptT is the standard of

quaUty by whit li all other zipprrs arc

measured. When people speak up about

ihc zipper they Hke, V out ol" 10 want

the Talon zip|K*r. Ijecausc it's been

proved in use in billions of garments!

tH( QUAtirr zi^fff

TALON, INC . MCADVILLE. PA. IN MEXICO, CtEBI rASTintn CO.. ltd.
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For Fun in the Sun

New! Cara Nome
ScTcens murh of the "burn" and lets

the "tan" comp through . . . gives that

golden, gleaming, healthy-looking
hue. Keeps your skin soft and smooth;
prevents it from drying, cracking or

peeling. Rulis in quickly; leaves no
sticky, greasy feeling.

Suntan

Cream

E-Z-I Deluxe Sunglasses
$2.98 Value Men's and Ladies* styles

ISOtf'' with handsome, laminated

OO polished sheet stock

I OO frames in assorted colors.

JL Complete with Vinyl case.

Save up to I/3 on Deodorants!

Dainty Deodorant

Summer
Celebration
during^inVJPf

CREAM
Res.
49<

Now

Checks underarm perspira-

tion ; lasts for hours. Wll

€\ €\ stain your finest cloth-

-t ^ ing. I'/^-ounce jar.

Dainty Deodorant

LIQUID

MIST
Clean, quirk, modern way
to check perspiration. Long
lasting; .^afe for clothing.

In plastic squeeze- bottle.

Dainty Deodorant STICK
For day-long daintiness. No waste,

no muss ! Non-greasy ; will not

stain clothing. Foil-wrapped stick

in protective glass hottle.

oz. Reg. $1.00

Now

69^

I'' '///

Dainty Deodorant Powder,
soothes and cools, altsorhs per-

spiration, neutralizes odor; 4
ounces, regularly 69< 39^

Dainty Deodorant Cologne,
refreshes, protecLs ; comes in

beautiful plastic spray-bottle;

regularly $1.00, now 69<

Drug Stores

Everywhere

Eat Steak and Cake . .

.

YET LOSE
UP TO 5 LBS.
A WEEK

Why has Ann Delafield been able to She gives you a choice of hearty

help more people reduce than any meals, and doesn't ask you to count

other expert in the world ? Because calorics ! She gives you a betweeii-

she believes you should enjoy life meal treat and special vitamins to

while rcilucing! protect your diet!

Reducing Plan Reducing Plan

FOR WOMEN

Repeat package $5.95

The only complete rcduring and heiiuty

plan ! You learn how to lo^ pounds and
ini'hes where you want to . . . you share

secreiti of famous beauties on charm,

etiquette and skin care !

YOV GET:

^-^ff- ^* ^'S illustrated Beauty Book

^ 2. 30 days' supply of Appetite

Redu<-ing Wafers

3. 30 days' supply of Vitamins

FOR MEN Vou can't keep turning your bark on

warnings of insurance companies

!

Learn how to eat wisely, exercise cor-

rectly and lose your dangerous excess

pounds safely and pleasantly!

A 10-DAY QUICK WAY
1. Book of menus and health tips

2. 10 days' supply of Appetite

^Q50 Aiders

%9 3. 10 days' supply of Vitamins

Repeat package $2.50

w/
So few cents a day...

for the only complete 3-way

Reduu<'ing flans tor

men and women

Right rsservcd lo limit quantiti«i. Price* lubjsct fo Fcdtral

Excite Tox where applicable. Items ond price* may vary slightly

in Canada, Rexall Drug Compony, Lo> Angelei 54, Collfornia. Rexall Drug Products are Guaranteed
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.^AEROSOL
FUNGI-REX
Spray - on rel ic f for
Allilrtc's Foot disiomforU
Quick, clean, greaseless.

4 o:. »159

ELKAYS

Ant & Roach
KILLER

Cuaranteed to kill ants,

roachrs, sihcHish, spiders!

Contains Clilordane.

10 Oz.

ELKAYS

Air Refresher

ELKAYS

Rose & Plant
SPRAY

Kills aph i (Is. I li ri ps,

spicItT miles, uliile lly —
on roses, dalilias Alrican
violets, ivy, indoor and
outdoor plants.

12 Oz.

REXALL

Insect Repellent
Keeps away mosqniioes, jinats,

Rif>. i-hiiijiers, Hea>. Jiale to >pray

right on skin. Spray on si rerns to

keep bugs out

!

CARA NOME
NATURAL CURL Brand

Spray Hair Net
Lanolin-cnrirhed; leaves hair

lustrous. Helps kerp hair-do

"picture - perfect',' even on
damp, windy days. g-| -/\

5 0». 1**"

AEROSOL

REX-SALVINE
Gentle spray quickly
soothes minor liurns, scalds,

sunhurn. Antiseptic; inhib-

its germ growth.

5 0s. ^39

Swiftly dispels Itathroom,

kitchen, household odors.

5 0i.

REXALL

Poison Ivy
LOTION

Quickly relieves itching;

helps prevent spreading of

ivy, oak, sumac irritation.

5 0s.

REXALL
SUNBURN CREAM
Soothing, film- jorminfi foam
that stays on longer, with U-ss

ruh-ofT. (jives almost instant

relief, more uniform coverage.

"It's so easy for you to

to look your loveliest"

For Men Only...

'"Do you still believe beauty care demands lavish

time and money ? Then you nerd to try the beauty
aids I'^c designed especially for today's busy,
budget-wise woman!'

2.3o o:

jar

•J
50

All-Purpose

DEEP CREAM
^ - is all complexion creams in

" * . one. It deep-cleans, deep-

lubric ates and softens your

2^ skin, leaves it baby-fresh.

SAVEn.52

KLENZO
Lather Brush
Luxurious, genuine Badger
bristles set tn rubber. Ivop.

plastic handle. Will last for

years. A real bargain !

$3.50 Value SI Oft
Only

.%5tag BRUSHLESS

SHAVE CREAM

Fare Powder, 5 flattering shades, regular or
com|pressed, liuilt-in foundation $1.30

Skin Frenhencr, scientific pore cleanser and
stimulant; for quick make-up renewal. .91.50

Lipsticks, 5 glamorous hues $1.25

No fuss, no rub-in. Slays

moist longer. Just smooth
loser.^ /\ it on for quicker,

I no-scrapG shaving.
Jnnbo
Tsbe

Stae Lather Shave Cream. Coolated or

Bay Hum, Z\\ oz. lube 50<

Slug Hair Oil, scented, non-sticky. .40<

stag Deodorant Stick

Pocket-size, propel-repel stick

in plastic case. Ideal for travel H^^wf
kit, office drawer, gym lot ker.

75
stag Spray Deodorant

Checks perspiration and
under-arm odor for hours.
Comes in handy, plastic
squeeze-bottle. Refreshing,
"he-man" fragrance.

3 0z.98'

Stag AFTER-SHAVE
LOTION

The ideal skin freshener.
You'll like the zippy, brac-

ing way it tones your face.

3 OS.

Stag Talc, neutral shade, 9 oz. . . .$1.00
Slag Cream Hair Dressing, 4 oz., 60<

to Give You Satisfaction or Your Money Back
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I
Time to Check

Summer
Celebration

REXALL Rubbing

Alcohol Compound
Invigoraliny hody riilj soolhes
sore, siilT muM'Irs. Cftnltng:

rapid evaporation lowers
body tcmpfraUire in fever.

Reg.m full pint,

now onlv.

A
Drug Stores

Everywhere

REXALL KLENZO

ANTISEPTIC
Ruljy-red atu'nvptic mouth-
wash and parjilc. Pleasant
cinnamon flavor. Refreshing
asirinj^ent action.

Full pint, only 4

REXALL

Gypsy Cream
Relieves sunlmrn, poison ivy,

hives, heal rash, insect bites.

Contains zine oxide to soothe

smarting, ramplior to roni,

glycerin to soften iL€\^
skin. 4 ounces 0_/

REXALL Insect

Repellent
Keeps away mosquitoes,
gnats, fleas, anls, chiggers,

hlacli flies. Effective 6 to 10

hours on skin ; 7 to 10 (/«V5

on clothing ! COrf
Pleasant odor. 2 oK..

REXALL Glycerin

Suppositories
Safe, convenient for relieving

simple consiipulion promptly.
|

Omtain pure glycerin. Firm, ^

yet pliable. Adult or QQ^
infant, lJ".s, reg. 4.1^,

REXALL

Mi-31 Antiseptic
The multi-purpose antiseptic,

nullltl)\ta^h and gargle that

actually kilh contacted
germs when used full
strength. Econom- ^€\d
ical ! Full pint, only 4 y

REXALL

EYELO
This cooling, cleansing eye
lotion soothes irritations
caused by dust, wind, smog,
strong sunlight. Comes with
handy eye-cup.

Half pint, only 69< 0>
REXALL

Celurex Laxative
The safe, mmicrn llierapy for

constipation: proxides
natural lubricating Itulk.

Encourages normal QOc'
bowel habits, bo's... O^/
Economy bottle of l.iO, i-1.69

%'hile Vellum: 40 snow-white
39t talues ^.h^eis, 30 envelopes.

OC^^ Bordered Lfllcrs: smart, mod-

^A^W -^0 sheets. 20 envelopes.

Decorated Letlers, floral de-

signs. 30 sheets, 20 envelopes.

Stag Stationery for Men
Ri. h White \cllum: 60 large, flat

sheets, 48 envelopes, smartlyqq
boxi'd. A true value, only

C^lluphaned Envelopes with 5-day return

address space. While. Small, 10<; large, \

DRESSING TABLE
Adrienne Primpuffs: 48 powder-cos-
metic pufTs in cello-pack. Reg. 50^, 39^

Helen Cornell Bobby Pino. Black or

bronze. Card of 72 rubber-lipped or 90
plain-tipped, reg. 25^. now 18^, 2 for 35^

Helen (^orneM Hair Bandeau hides pin-

ncd-up hair. Soft, elasticized knit mesh in

flattering colors. 24" long. Keg. 39f . . .29^

Maximum Nylon Combs — almost im*

possible to break ! Your choice of 5 styles:

'

7" barber comb . . . raltail ... 7" all-pur-

pose comb ... 5" po<'kel comb . . . and bol»-

by comb with medium teeth. Each a 2S(!

value, now only 17<

BARGAINS
SAVE n.51

Adrienne

Hair Brush
$2.50 Value ^ , . ,^\^\ I rofessional type. Long

^B^l^ nylon bristles; beautiful

^ ^ prarlescent back of rose,

blue or uhite.

Outdoor-Living Bargain Aluminum Tumblers

KLENZO NYLON

TOOTH BRUSHES

3
for

69^

Regularly 39^ e«cA — you
sa\e 48< by buying 3 now !

Choose from 4 -styles: tufted,

convex, o\al and tine texture.

BEL-AIR

Brazier Barbecue
Heavy tipun str<-l, rur-t-trcutcd, black

lacquered. 18" diameter, 21" high.

Portable: reassembles easily. It's a

beauty I only ^

FLEXIBLE Garden Sprinkler

Large 12 oz. size in 4 lustrous colors

that won't chip or fade. Anodized.

alcohol-proof, stain-resistant. Red,

blue, green or gold.

Each a 39< value, 4 for

.

99

Twin-lube, 25-ft. hose of green vinyl

plastic. Sprinkles, foaks. Guaran-
teed ! Can't tip over, roll or twist.

Won't rot or mildew. Rrass cou-

plings. Metal hang-up
rack. S3.4.S value, On/y. . ^

379 YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY
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I
your Medicine Chest... First Aid Specials

Saccharin Tablets
'/, Grain, lOOO's

Reg. $1.08, now
1/, Grain, lOOO's.

Regularly $1.26, now 89*

REXALL

SUNBURN CREAM
Forms an overall film (less rubbing
o(f. better adherence 1 . Quickly
soothes pain, relieves itching. Con-
tains cooling camphor and
zinc oxide. 69^

REXALL Mineralized

B-COMPLEX
This potent diet supplement gives you
8 B-vitamins plus // mineral trace

dements, plus Vitamin B12, Liver,

Iron and Vitamin C. ^^1
100 tablets, only

B595

REXALL
Reel-Roll Cotton

Eliminates waste! Handy dispenser rolls

out the exact amount you need, whili

rest stays neat and clean.

REXALL Plastic

IVl oz.

Iteg. 43i

only

37^

Quik-Snips

Box
Onl

handy-Mze a<iliesivc bandages for

roof, fleshof36 Orf^^ small cuts. Elastic, walerp

m/v iyy^ folor. Each is sterilc-scalcd.

THERMODEX SALT &
DEXTROSE TABLETS
Intfinrlant : help prevent heat cramps
from loss of (tall through perspiration

during hot weather with these salt and
dextrose tablets. O
Bottle of 100, only OO

REXALL PLENAMIN'S give you
more than minimum daily requirement

of all vitamins ^vith known minimum^,
plus Bi2. Liver and Iron. 72"s. . ,$2.59
Hi's, S1.79: 2HH s 87.95

REXALL CHLOROPHYLL
MOLTHWASH, Mint-liavored brealh-

swcetencr and gargle. Pint 79^

EUDICAINE OINTMENT. Non-
toxic, antiseptic salve for relief of,

minor skin irritations. 1 oz. 59^

REXALL Plastic

Quik-Bands
Adhesi%e Imnduges that stretch and
cling; adhere even in water. Flesh
color. Plain or Mercurochrome, 33's.

Rcxull Quik-Swabs, 100 cotton-

tipped applicators for nurserj- and
household use. Only 29*
Rexall (Motion Squurcs. Coitvcn-

ient, ready to use, 40 23*

Rexall First Aid Kits, complete
with basic aids and First Aid Man-
ual. Large, compart metal kit, 11

items. 82.50; Small,? items,$1.35
Buy 1 for the home, 1 for the car.

RUBBER

GOODS

VALUES

Rexull .SniifEfoid Folding SyriiifEC in

carrying case. 2 qt. Reg. S2.89. now S2.59

Roxbiiry Bath & Shampoo Spruy, 69*

Symbol Latex Gloves, non-slip 79*

Rexall .Stork Nurser. 8-oz. bottle with

rubbercap to keep nipple sanitary.The com-
plete feeding unit, 35< each, or 3 for$LOO

SAVE n.26

Rex-Ray Fan
Quiet-running ti" stationary

fan; breew-whipping l-blade
propeller; heavy plated wire

guard : L'.L. approved. 6'

cord. A buy !

$S.95 Value -OMV

Cape Cod Picnic Jug

Full size, leather palm with full pro-

tection for index finger; sturdy,

yellow-striped canvas hack; knit

wrist. Soft flannel lining.

89* value, now only v>/

SAVE $1.52 on famous York
genuine leather billfold.*;. Men's and

Ladies' models in assorted styles,

colors and combinations fj^'t QO
of features. $3.50 Value. . X

SAVE $1.00 on this handsome,

lightweight 1-gallon jug with handy
shoulder spout. Keeps foods or

liquids icy cold or piping $OQ$l
hot. Reg. S3.98 ^

4-WAY RELIEF FOR
ACID -INDIGESTION

BISMA-REX POWDER
Neutralizes excess stomach acid in

less than one minute ! Eases gastric

distress and heartburn due to food
I fernimtation. Leaves a soothing,

I protective coating on irritated

.^-^Vlt stomach membranes.
4Vi-oz. hottle Oy^

BISMA-REX MATES
Yr]S*'S5\ Same ai tion in easy-to-take, pleas-

VV{T^«fl|\ ant-tasting tablet form.

>jM^By Bottle of 75

Bisma-Rcx Gel. Same action in liquid form, with

.Aluminum Hydroxide for plus advantages of ad-

sorbing excess acid and leaving super-protective

coating on irritated membranes. 8 oz. $1.19

Bisma-Rex Mint-FlavoredTablets, roll of 12. 10*
Biftma*Rex Mint-Flavored Tablets with
Cblornphyll. Help relieve unpleasant breath so

often associated with acid-upset stomach. 12-tablct

roll, convenient to carr>' in pocket or purse. .. .23*

I

DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME
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^^Tf^TT./ Uc^ir fAkPi; on liveliness and lustre—
''^T V ^^^^^^^^

instant/yj

W?MEN SAY TH,s ^^^^^

4M^ (>(Afe-lanolin discovery
up to 10 times more effective for your hair and scalp!

1'^ 1 - large size

'Jiscovety

'/o.r awf

It's called "lanolin discovery."
But it's more than just a name.
For what it means is that Helene Curtis has

discovered a way to bring you up to 10 times as
much lanolin as you've ever before found in a
lanolin hair product.

Think of it, up to 10 times more absorbable
lanolin. (In some cases even more!)
And it's so easy to use. Just press a button

—

and out comes a shimmering mist to bring your
hair the full benefits of 100% absorbable lanolin.

You don't have to wait weeks ... or days . .

.

/ pint lax or even hours to see results. It happens in a
dazzling moment before your very eyes.

For as you brush lanolin discovery through
yourhair, it'slike touching itwith a magicwand . . ;

Even the dullest, driest hair takes on a "little

girl" glow . . .

And normal hair lakes on new color bright^

ness, sparkles like sunshine.

So, if split ends have you at the end of your
rope ... if your scalp is dry and flaky ... if dull,

dry hair makes you feel drab in the perkiest

hat . . . then it's certainly time you discovered

LANOLIN discovery! TMs thrilling new hair con-

ditioner is so effective you'll say it works miracles

for your hair!

lanolin discovery
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FASHION

full->kirtr(i liorrock^fs

cr»ll<«n. ill a liny Iraf prinl

1 \). i> ^\ut\\ II ill t rniil

of liiu Ben clock tower

on \\CstniliiJ^ler lliiiliic

Jaw I)reaking English Name
Comes to U.S.

HOUHOCKSKS SI:M)S I IM. INKXIM ASIN t: COTTONS
Latest natiip In intprnatioiial fashions has a ja«-

hreakiii", diiwjv soiiiiil: Horr<tekses. An Ktigiisli

rotliin manurai luier. famous for houscholil lin-

ens sinee 1791. Horrockses entered the fashion

n<'ltl with lo\v-]>riee(l eotlitn dresses a few years

a'^n. L'siiii; simple lines and "the liest possihic

el(»l)i," the dresses were imniediatelv popular in

England, Thev gained wider fame when the Dueh-

ess of Kent chose several for her 1952 lour in

Malaya, and this year ihey were given a royal

lioosl when Queen Klizahelh took 10 on her world

lour. \ciu the\ are heirij: imported hy the L .S. in

hulk tor the first time, \lass-prodneed in Kntiland,

where from the summer ridli'etiiiri lO.tWK) dre>>es

were sidd the first day, the i lothes are inexpen-

sive in the U.S. even after import duty. U.S.

women ^\ ill he pleased to find that they ean huy

a line British cotton for as little as S20 (p. 177).

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

IN M\K\VA llir Dm li-

t>>ot"Koiil. here review in;:

the Wr^l Keiils ut

which !*lic is c<i!oiu'I-iii-

cliici'. wears slrifM^I Hor-

rockseir uith low pleals.



ENGLISH COTTONS eoNxmuco

WISR
,STICK mdk.es

IT'S NiW! For hair repair anywhere

...you'll carry a WISP-Sf'tck*

Watch WISP-Stick fix those flyaway

wisps or "stick out" ends! Just stroke it

on, then comb hair. What a difference!

Hair slays put, gleams with smoothness.

No greasy, "plastered down" look with

this amazing new hair cosmetic.

As handy as your Upsiitk in a smart

little portable case. It's smooth going

for the girl who carries a WISP-Stick!

9 keeps stray wisps in p/ace

9 controls short ends

# tames wiry permanents

# keeps hair-do neol,

manageable

Fits bog or make-vp kit

$1
I plus (ox

at cosmetic counters

''It may be mink

in the Winter-but it's

DESERT TAN^
in the Summerr'

B. K. 0. Radio's "THE BIG RAINBOW Cclof by Tcc^n^:3l0f

USE.,.

HOILYIVOOD

white
for the whitest shoes

you've ever worn!
At Ltodlng Chain and lnd«p«nd«nt Stortt

HollywOMi Sh«« Pollth, Inc.

Richmond Hill 1«, N. Y.

Ol/ER^MOKING...

GIVE YOU HEARTBURN.
ACID INDIGESTION?
GET FAST RELIEF WITH

Capture a tan . . . instead of a sunburn .

with the protection of fragrant, rich-in*lanolin

DF.SKRT TAN. Smooths on easily, absorbs com- I

plctcly. Perfect for all out-door living. Choose
your DESERT TAN 85 you likc it . . . cream,

liquid or new aerosol spray!

DESERT TAJNI
"'^^SoJtQ MiMJUMdjl/Otkb/ilUu'
C 1954, D.T., Inc., H.mpslead, N.Y. ®
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GUAIANIEED 10

COHTAIK NO soot

IN A NKW YOKK (iAKIIKN a Horrockses wearer carries low-neck jacket

that goes with striped sun dress (S30). Large while tote bag is by MM (SIT),

ON AN i;\sr SlOE STREET hold tifier priiil iliniicr dress is worn with

wrap-around jacket (S30). B. Altman in New York has big Horrockscs line.



1

* TOMATO WOMTM ITS *

&3

I'iain

nr

/ m \

{MORTON

\ SALT /

r

- 'm.i.,innn'j.t>u...i3g:;

When it rains it pours
KOU vol. [MOM \I0UT<»N: Hri-liirn ymir hum.- uiili

l>i*auliritl 8*4 x],0 ill. Drrptom- Color I'rinl- of viiriou> fniils

uiiil vt'^vluhlrH by IV-rtchiL, ininrnatimially Ijirnoiis artisit.

Kor a set of I, on cperial vellum finish paptT and nHthout

adverti.Hiug, send only 25fS in coin, to cuvcv handling costs,

to Murtoa Salt Company, Box 6140, Chicago 77, lUitiois.



In new Spoce-Sover Coddie

Cose ihor's ideal for luitco&c

l^or borhroom (hell, ^28*^^

THE

ELECTRIC SHAVER EVER MADE
-DESIGNED TO GIVE HIM

Floating Close Skves

No Dad or Grad has ever received such a
luxurious gift — because, up until now,
there never has been an electric shaver
like this! The new CUSTOM SCHICK
makes close shaving easier than any man
dreamed possible

!

The CUSTOM SCHICK hasn t

an ounce of useless weight—it's

the world's lightest ! Not an inch

of bulk—it's the world's thinnest .'

The new real rotary motor packs
more power than motors twice

its size! It's a palm-size power-
house!

IT FLOATS
IN HIS
HAND!

The CUSTOM SCHICK has new
Super-Honed Heads — they give

him close shaves with but a

feather touch I Exclusive, new
precision honing makes them
super-efficient

!

FREE HOME TRIAL
It's a no-risk gift ! You ask your dealer for

the Free Home Trial. Your man uses the

CUSTOM SCHICK at home for 10 days.

Then, he must be delighted — or return the

shaver to your dealer and get back every
cent! Your Dad or Grad must love it!

on TV. . ."The Jnckie Gicaxon Show"

BETTER-BUILT FOR CLOSER SHAVES

to tU

The popular Schick "20."

In Caddie Caw, $16.SO

MORE MEN USE SCHICK ELECTRIC SHAVERS THAN ANY OTHER MAKE



'f/vf

^FRisBY IS making;
SORE HE IbOESN'T
RON OUT OF f.

SOUP FOR LUNCH.

O '94 CKMPBCLL sour COMPANV

STYLING ^^^^
KIY Let th« cxperti help you wHh

your hair ttyling. Comet com-

C%g\d P'*'* ^'*^ styling charts (60 hair

j5V' ctyling illustrations) and over 100
Sto-Rite Cushion.Tlp Aeb Mns.

Sto-Ril* Ginni*4AU, Inc., Shelbyvilto, III.

GOLFERS!
Don't forget— Solurday, June 5th is Notional

Golf Doy ol your home coorje! Bed Ben

Hogon (with your handicap) and win a medal!

Uo,000 Tiny Mesh Wwor^^

For\ Q MoiMonths' Wear

r 3 New Pairs

Amazing Air-Cooled

Socks for foot ease

& healthful comfort. '

_Beautiful pastels.

a pair

MEMDPROOF • 350 Fifth Avenue, New York

KNGLiSH COTTONS continued

BOLn-LOOKING C.Omi.N". lianil-srrL-iied. tilcaleil skirl. [iii|u.'' neck

in^ct ('^JOI. Worn in tnu ii al I,!-\rr llimse. it is als rilatiU' lor rourilrv wear.

RICH-LOOKING COITON, worn beside Tliird .Avenue newsstand, resem-

hips tie silk. Full-skirted dress (S40) is here decked out for afternoon party.

TOMYS
MlPONT

Guatonlerd by
I Good Houtekeeptnc J

For the bath or a
quick Hpruce-up!
Lively Du Ponl.

SponRe makes
stubhurn dirt
vanish, makes
bar h time more
pleasant.

Your wiutlt' fam-
ily will like sofr,

flfHttinf! Hu Ponl
bath tiponpes in

five alt raci i ve
colors. Many
sizes — prices
from I9<. i

Look for ^^^l^^l^^jPont ova//

UTTK THINOS FOR BETTH IIVINO

. . . THtoueH CHCMsrtr
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Service station proprietor Clark R. Cosse. Jr.

of New Orleans. La., says: "You're head&i for
trouble if your filter's clogged like this. Better

put in a new Purolator Refill right au<ay!"

Make your

^VJV4
^^^^^

Last
Longer

LOOK, the book that

came with your car* says—

Change your Oil Filter

every 5000 miles"
* 1 7 of 18 leading car makers recom-
mend oil Alter changes at least every

5,000 miles, on the overage, depend-
ing on car and driving conditions.

Grit and sludge in the oil stream can
ruin your engine—lead to expensive
repair bills. A regularly changed
Purolator Oil Filter traps these
dangerous contaminants before they
can damage delicate engine parts.

Made by the world's pioneer in

automotive filtration, the Purolator
Micronic has up to 10 times more

capacity than ordinary filters, stops
engine-wrecking abrasives you can't
see even through a powerful micro-
scope; does not remove the important
oil additives. More car makers specify
Purolator than any other oil filter.

Danger! If you've driven 5,000
miles since changing your oil filter,

you may be headed for trouble. Your
filter may be clogged! Right now—
ask your friendly service station,

garage or car dealer to put in a
Purolator Refill Cartridge. Takes
only a few minutes. Costs as littie

as $1.60.

PurOlator
111 riLTEl

**Tftcre's a Purolator engineered for every
make of car," says Mr. Coase, a Vice
President of the Service Station Aasn. of
Louisiana. "We recommend them for alt
the cars we service.'*

to* " •\H<To>ili-" Rpff. LI. S. pBt. Off. Pumtabur
ProdiKU, Inc,, RAtiway, N. J., Tomnto. Canada.

VOICE FROM KOREA:
Medical writer recalls the plight of children

in a nation which needs aid to rehuild itself

by DR. HOWARD A. RUSK

Dislingiiished Medical Journalist and

President, American-Korean Foundation

THE GI was a Midwestern boy from Indiana. His job was driving

a headquarters jeep. It was early on a March morning. 19.S.S,

and we were riding along the road outside Pusan. The air was frigid,

and even in our heavy Army clothes we shivered. He was talking

softly, mostly to himself, but I cnuld listen—he wanted me to.

He needed to talk, and he needed somebody to listen.

"It wasn't so bad this winter," be said. "I.ast year I could hard-

ly make myself drive my jeep to town in the morning. It was awful.

Twenty, .30, 10 people dead along the roadside, frozen stiff. The
kills were the ones that got my goat. I wanted to cry and fight at

the same time. This year it wasn't so bad- only three or four a

morning, but I feel belter now. Mostly I even feel good— I have
ever since my outfit adopted an orphanage.

"

You never leave Korea

THERE is an old saying that once you visit Korea, you can never

leave. This is true. Your body can leave but you can't. You keep

remembering the things you have seen there. You keep remember-

ing the kids especially. You remember the children's hospitals.

I'here never bad been a children's hospital in Korea until the war.

This is how the first one. in Pusan, got started.

A number of American troops had adopted orphans in 1951.

Iliey were sick, hungry, frightened kids until they were adopted,

and then they weren't afraid or hungry anymore. But when the

outfits had to move, the emotional impact was even worse.

This was the problem that faced Major Clifford G. McKeon. It

was time for him to leave his orphan behind. He found that many
of his friends were in the same predicament, so they all got to-

gether, chipped in and established an orphanage on a hill in Pu-

san. Its name: Happy Mountain Orphanage.

But tlie Happy Mountain Orphanage was not enough. Many of

the kids were not just homeless: they were ill. So the GIs estab-

lished the Cliildren's Charity Hospital. Two young American pedi-

atricians donated medical care after hours and on Sundays. Today

it is a model for Korea, even though there are still two children in

each bed and hundre<ls waiting to get in.

If you have visited Korea, ynu remember many pitiful scenes.

You remember the long line at the Maryknoll Clinic—hundreds of

sick children in their mothers' arms, waiting their turns. The line

starts to form in the evening for the opening next morning at 8
o'clock. Some have to wait a second night because of the crowds.

You remember looking on cases ol leprosy, skin diseases of every

description and malnutrition. You remember the sounds of tuber-

cular coughing. And vou remember the looks in the eyes of the

children and their mothers—fear overlai<l with hope and trust.

You cannot forget the blind boys, carrying their pails and feel-

ing their way along the crowded street, sometimes stopping and

spending hours with their noses to a crack in a kitchen door, beg-

ging for food. Hiere is no room for them in Korea's two small

schools for the blind. The schools must try to meet the needs of

the thousands who cannot see now because there was no medicine

to treat their disease, and of the hundreds who did not know
when they went to [)lay in the fields that the funny-looking itiiu--

applc would explode when picked up.

You remember the l)rass band at the Presbyterian Leprosarium

just (mLside Taegu. You remember there was snow on the ground

and more than ball the musicians stood barefoot as you went by.

ITicsc were the untouchables. A little leper boy with his face half

CONTINUCD ON NEXT PAGC

THE FACE OF PUSAN is mirrored in the face .

tills lieggar boy. pliotographed by Werner Biscliof.

Orphaned by ihc war, hundreds of young-sters liim-

no home but the streets, no livelihood but lN'j:::iiii:.
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the newest

and most

important

rogress
#m ^
self-winding

'

watches |

with

«. An. nw

MIdo proudly introduces Powerwind—the newest and most

advanced selt windlng mechanism in any watch! Powerwind is remarkable for

its smooth, consistent perlormance. Its fewness of parts provides

simplicity of construction, resulting in maximum durability with easier servicing.

Never overwound... never underwound. Powerwind winds with the slightest

movement of your wrist to build up the reserve energy that keeps

your watch running even while you sleep.^_^^||||jHTTtni]

andV
> new alloy dr alloy developed into an unbreakable mainspring. Created by Mido—

originators of the unbreakable mainspring in 1937—Permadure gives a

constant flow of power to the watch ... its maximum elasticity,

anti-magnetic and non-corrosive properties guarantee continuous

and accurate timekeeping under all conditions.

These two outstanding features, plus Mido's exclusive

air tight case, make the new Mido self-winding,

waterproof watch the miracle of modem timekeeping.

ASK YOUR FAVORITE JEWELER TO DEMONSTRATE

THE NEW MIDO SELF WINDING. WATERPROOF*

all conditions.

WATCH TO YOU TODAY!

SaF-WlNDING

' WATERPROOF*

3 SHOCK-RESISTANT

" ANTI-MAGNETIC

UNBREAKABLE MAINSPRINGSold ond terviced in 65 ceuntriat.

For th« complete Mrdo story wrila for bookUl R674

^/ot«r con'l e«' )" ohmt cl*on<no and *90aH if i«rvlc*d by o Mido |*w«Ur ining Qcnuina Mido po'H

Wm WM Smnm U lam Ik . tR lavt kmu. InM »: 411 ». NM SkNl.M«trul. tamtt. FkMh to liun. toUnrtal

^1

LYING IN A DUGOUT in I'lisan. itun-: Jay II >iiiv.-i.. trnni the it.nnp an.ll

llie paiiir- in liit^ ln-jil, *Inniacli and le^^s. Scared out of Setiul by the shelling, hel

VOICE FROM KOREA CONTINUED

^'(iiic lii lil llif iiuisio for those who plavpd on tlie hattered iilil hras

trumpet.* and trombones, and as you drew near, you reeoi;nize(

the livmii. iriiiit a Friend If e Hrn e in Jesus. You remember th(

eyes of those in your party. They were touirh people, bui'! hard-l

ened to misery because tbev bad to be: jjenerals. ailmirals. stales

men. The tears ran down their cheeks. They ihd not l)otber tn

brush them away. But the kids diil not cry. lor wc were Amer
cans and Ameri(^an.s to them meant hope for the future.

Then you remember that in the hospitals and on the streetsJ

LEARNING TO BEG, :->»-.ir-i.l.l Chun- >un 11,-. u.uidrrinf: >Ir«TLs of 1

^•a^ .limlcs^ly and alone, studies shoe»hine hoys (l''fl\, overhears a lepmusj



n|n-.l a train for Piisan. There he did odd johs for CIh unlil he Ijerame
Ik. Moved to hospital, he was found to he sulferiiij; from inuhnitritinn.

the refugee campss and in the orphanages, you never heard a
III whine—not even the lost ones, even though being lost is

lli-n worse than being sick.

Viiu remember the sergeant in Seoul with his new adopted
1-1 iter. The 10-year-old girl's name was Choi. She and her
llier walked from Seoul to Pusan with the refugees. Tliat is

. walking from New York to Boston in the winter, except that
I Choi and her mother there were no plarcs on the way where
i \ could stop and slee[) or get warm and eat. In Pusan there

|.- no refuge, so they walkeil back to Seoul. Then the mother
I. Choi had saved almost enough monev (or the burial, but

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

lilh beg (next picture), watches the technique nf a boy his size and finally

i.ns up courage to beg from a CI. He got Korean equivalent ofabout 15^.

Cameo handand only ^\Jvr fkis

SOLID

COPPER
SAUCE
PAN

To acquaint you with Cameo
Copper Cleaner, we offer this

handsome pint-size pan with

aluminum linmg. non-twist

Betula-wood handle, and hang-

up ring. 4'/i
" wide, 2'/;" deep.

Send $1 with wrap-around

band from one can of Cameo

Copper Cleaner lo Cameo Corp.,

Zmm COPPER CLE/\\ER

Leading food stores now have Cameo

Copper Cleaner, the new discovery

that makes tarnish disappear presto

!

Instant-acting powder requires no

hard rubbing—works miracles

on copper, brass, stainless steel,

chromium on your car. Get Cameo today

and send for your copper sauce pan.

Big 8 oz. can
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lever- but never rides up!

Permadift intredwces the world's

most comfortable pantle with the

MAGIC OVAL CROTCH

If you've ever had a pantic that chafed and irritated, if

you've ever worn a pantie that just wouldn't stay in place,

your troubles are over when you try this wonderful, new

"Perma-lift"* Pantie. The soft knitted jersey crotch is

scientifically designed to give undreamed of comfort all day

long. Sitting or standing— at ease or at play, the exclusive

bias cut guarantees that the "Magic Oval Crotch Pantie"**

jusi can't ride up, bind or irritate your tender skin. Styled

of cool, lightweight, controlling Power Net with nary a

Ijone or stay, you're sleek and smooth for any fashion.

Try on a "Pcrina-lift" Pantie with the Magic Oval

Crotch at your favorite corset department. You'll

feel the difference immediately. Prices so low

you can afford several—from S.S.OO to SIO.OO.

Garment illustrated No. 3825 just S8.50.

•Pem>l)fl"-A xndt-mktt of A. SMIb ft Covpknv
ChlCMO New YarM - Lai Anxalaa itU*. U. 8. Pat. Off.)

••P»t. AoDii'd Tax
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NO HOPE FOR "HUNCHY" (left) is diaf^nsis of doctors who gave Pa

Tai a year to live because of TB of the spine. Called Hunchy Jjecause he ra

not stand erect, he was a famous Pusan heggar before entering the oi [ilianad

VOICE FROM KOREA CONTINUED

not quite, so the undertaker took her last possession, a blankd

She sat in the train station in Seoul for a week. That is whi-

the sergeant found her. He managed to get his orders changed

he could stay in Korea while papers were cleared for him to lal)

his new daughter home.
If you have ever been to Korea you remember the schools. Ch

(Iren sit shoulder to shoulder on wooden benches or on the flu

of tents, caves and lean-tos. Tlie teacher writes the lesson onl
homemade blackboard. The few fortunate children who have stiF

pencils write over the print of old newspapers. Here, you rralizJ

then, was the hope of Korea. The Koreans know that too. Aloif

with the old people, who are revered for their age and wisdom, l|

CONTINUED ON PAGE 1

A CHANCE FOR CHOI conies with his new artificial leg. Qioi Chu Li 1

his leg and his father when the Communists hombed them while fleeing J:

Now, at Severance Hospital in Seoul, Choi learns to kick a ball without fallii
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GyAI)ANT[[D«r-MONEy BACK
when you wear your Perma*lifft Self-Conforming Strapless Bra,

you'll feel more secure — be more comfortable —

have a mere perfect, lasting uplift than you've ever had before

The first time you wear "Perma-lift's"* WireJ Strapless Bra;

you'll feel an amazing difterence. Because of the exclusive

construction, it conforms to you rather than making you
conform to its rigid shape. The secret is the patencecl divided

wires at the top of each bra cup that completely elimi-

nate uncomfortable and dangerous pressure on delicate

breast tissues. You'll feel so secure too, because your bra

will stay exactly where you want it, day in and day out.

With the famous Magic Insets, you're comfortably and
lastingly supported, and that wonderful uplift lasts no

matter how often you wash or wear your long wearing

"Permadift " Bra. Newly designed in cotton, S3. 50

—

nylon, S4.00 and S5.00 — in Long-Line style, S5.95.

Have a personalized fitting at your favorite store

today. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.
•"l>Ma]a<lin"—Alnda.muko( A. 8ulti*C»n>nAr-Uh[a«o. N*w York . Lot Awlm* iK*b. I). S. Pat. OffJ
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Give the gift that shows

bow much you core... the new

LIVE-BLADE RAZOR

You ran't go wrnriR

when you give a

Stahly for Father's

Day or a graduation present. The
Stahly gives confirmed wet-shav-

ers a power shave — they don't

have to change their hahits. Uses
a regular double-edge blade.

Motor, built to a watchmaker's
precision, imparts 6,000 whisker-

melting vibrations per minute to

the blade. Sold in a handsome
leatherette gift case. Drop in and
see it today. »-3

Division of Ceuder,
PacicKka A fity Co.

320D N. 15lh Sireel, Milwauk** I , Wiiceniln

Write {or name of your Stahly dealer or
order from one of these fine ttorea.

VON LENGERKE I ANTOINE Chkogo
THE HICBEE CO Cleveland
J. I. HUDSON CO Ofl>oil
SACE-AUEN t CO ... Horlford
I. STRAUSS A CO Indionopolii
JACK HENBY. INC Kansoi Cily
BULIOCK'S (down town) lot Angel**
THE DAYTON CO.
GIMBEL'S . Milwoukee, New
ABEItCROMBIE S FITCH CO.
LEWIS t CONGER
F. R. TRIPLER t CO.
J. L. 8RANDEIS A SONS
STRAWSftlDGE A CLOTHIER
JOHN WANAMAKER -

FAMOUS-BARR
THE EMPORIUM

York,

Minnrapolii
Philod«lph>o

Ne. York
New Yo>k
New York

Omaha
Philodelphia
Philadelphia

SI. Louit
,..Sen Francifco
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EACH WITH HIS HAN DKERCHI EF, neat, well-fed Korean children sit in

a circle and play games at the Happy Mountain Orphanape. Started by Ameri-

can soldiers, orphanage is now under supervision of the Korean govemment.

VOICE FROM KOREA CONTINUCO

children are given the first food, the first clothes and the wannest
spot in the house.

The agony of rememhering is softened a little by the recollec-

tion of visits to the orphanages. It is heart-warming to know that,

out of the generosity of their hearts, our .American troops have
given more than S25 million from their own meager pay to Korea
to save its children, lliey know what our government and the

United Nations arc doing for Korean relief, but they know it

isn't enough. They gave money themselves because they wanted

to. They are giving here in the U.S. too. Veterans' organizations

all over the country are putting on "marches" to solicit for the

American-Korean foundation in its current drive for funds. The

foundation (its address is simply c/o local postmaster) is a non-

profit, nonscctarian, nonpolitical organization, which has been aid-

ing Korean reconstruction for 20 months.

In the havens these donations have already provided are happy
children in swings, on teeter-totters and in sandboxes. Tliey sing.

They sing the plaintive Arirang which rings out wherever Koreans
are at work and children are at play. No matter how long you have

been away from Korea you remember hearing that same tune

hummed by the GIs as they go about their tasks.

And then you remember something so small that it has almost

slipped your memory, but it is something significant. It was March,

but none of the children in these orphanages had runny noses.

Each had a small homemade handkerchief pinned to his jacket:

It was a little thing, but amid all these scenes of destitution,

there is some solace in this little gesture by our GIs.

You remember the deep personal and spiritual resources of the

Korean people: their remarkable mixture of stoic courage, dignity,

adaptability and humor; their thirst for wlucation; and their deep

traditions of the family as the basic social unit. You chuckle again

when you remember the time you said, "They tell me that you

rANTiMiirn on mAr.T t«T

SaUIBB

1600

TOOTHBRUSH

SaUIBB

1600'

TOOTHBRUSH

r.V^
'
S^^l^CH SOX

'•unotr mm ugammu'i

3 prs.
I Abo, famous Badwiart'

l**/ XS / Friend Guoranteed Sox

... in these popular I

NON-STRETCH styies.

NnON Gin SOX 3 pn. $2.1]
Made of Twisted Nyk3n.

iUSINESS MEN'S SOX 6 pn. tlJS
Mercerized Cotton Blended with Nylon. I

iUSINESS MEN'S DIESS SOX ... t prs. «>.i]
Tested RAYON Blended with NYLON.

iUDSET SOX i pn. (i.IS

Soft, absorbent Fine Combed Cotton.

Sold by A litertea's Foremost Retailers I

Manufactured by I

Bnchel»ft' Friend Hosiery Co., Yorli, fa, I



UXTON, INC. • SPRINGFIEI-D, MA«Sl

: how come pop wanted a Buxton? i

because it lasts longer it's stitchless

The Buxton Convertible* outlives any other kind of billfold made, because it doesn't have
'

a single stitch to wear out. Pop can carry his family album in the removable 8 -window, ^

leather covered photo-card case. In California Saddle Leather . . . S7.50 . . . others from S5. /
ALU PRICES PLUS TAX

THE CONVERTIBLE by
BEST FOR YOUR MONEY
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Flavor- of-the- month for June

SUGAR HILL STRAWBERRY

ICE CREAM

FREE! 4 bridal - party favors with the

shield from a half- gallon of MeQClOW Golcl ICB ^6001
If you're giving a bridal shower, here are Iwo June treats

to delight your guests. The ice cream: special Sugar Hill Strawberry, made

with plump, juicy berries, the smooth-frozen Meadow Gold way.

The favors: gay, punch-out name cards, including a bride,

maid-of-honor, and two bridesmaids. Created by Mary Blair, famous

designer of chil4lrcn*s books. Yours —yree.' Just send in the shield from

any half-gallon package of Meadow Gold Ice Cream

for each set of favors you want. Write Beatrice Foods Co,,

120 So. La Salle St., Dept. Lr64, Chicago J, Illinois.

Meadow Gold is mighty good

!



VOICE FROM KOREA CONTINUED

Koreans are the Irish of the Orient." Looking yoii slraipht in ihe

eye without the trace of a crinkle around the eyes or mouth, the

Korean answered, "No. doctor, whoever told vou that was mis-

taken. Vt c are not the Irish of the Orient—the Irish are the Kore-

ans of Kurope."

Korea's spirit is still there, like a spark, flickering hut alive.

Korea needs more schools, hospitals, clinics and child welfare in-

stitutions. ."^Iie desperately needs training for her people—more
phvsicians. dentists, nurses, welfare workers, teachers, ailminis-

trators. engineers, scientists and techniciatis. But even more than

this. Korea needs to helong— to know that through courage, sacri-

fice and devotion to the principles of f ree<lom, she lias earned her

ilace among the nations of the f ree world.

Education— $4 a year

IIE.'^PITE inflation, a great deal can still he hnughl in Korea for a

U verv little. An orphan can attend a pulilic school lor S I a year.

One dollar a day will pay for a hospital bed in a chililreirs hospital.

Two hundred dcdiars a uiontli of adilitional suppcu t for an orphan-

age will provide an adequate supplementary diet, school equip-

ment and a teacher.

Here in a country halfway around the world, where we fought a

war we did not w in, we have at long last a chance to win the peace,

lor the first lime in liistorv ! soldiers who have had to devas-

tate a country arc voluntarily helping to reconstruct it.

Our own government and the L .N. Iiave programs of official aid,

liut that is not emuigh, itiateriallv or suiritiiallv. The Kiueans who
have fought, suffered and died to lie free must feel the compassion
of the warm person-to-person friendship and admiration which
they have earne<l. We can never repay the Kor-ans lor their

steadfastness and their suffering liv material things alone. We can

only repay them in the currency of friendship t)y helping them
ilh their comehack.
W e have paid in hlood and lives to stop Communist aggression

in Korea. In this fight for freedom, little Korea lost twice as many
of its people as the U.S. lost in W orld War I. \\ orld War II and
Korea comliineil. Yet. despite all their sullering. the Koreans re-

main unsuhdued. When I visited tiospilals. h'prosariums. refugee

cani|>> atid lu)spitals on two missions to Korea last year (.«v Mow).
I never liearil a child cry or a man groan in his pain. All that was
;i~ked can he sunnned up in the appeal of one who said to me,
' Won t you help us off our knees so we can continue to fight for

tlic free world?
"

Through militarv nu'asures. Cr)nimuin'st aggression has heen

halted in Kfirea. hut the same vigor and determination that marked
our military efforts must now he ilevoted to the economic and so-

cial reconstruction of this war-devastated nation. Otherwise we
may lose through the "hack door" what we have gained at a tre-

mendous e.\pen<lilure of lives arul money.
It is when you rememher all of these things that you are glad

villi can never really leave Korea, that you are privileged to carry

a part id it with you alwavs in your heart. It is a privilege as well

U< he part of a crusade that helps a gallant nation off its knees.

AUTHOR RUSK (in dark sliirt) \isits a Seoul oriilianu-ir in Vt'V.\ on one uf

two trips to Korea for the American-Korean F<)undati(»n. of wliicfi lie is

()^e^i^ltnt. Willi fiim above is General James Van Ffcet {right), cliairnian oftlie

r<iiinflatif)ii. It lias already sent $iy mitfion to Korea in money an<l supplies.

... and your hair

grows lovelier

CONTI'S olive oil caslile

safeguards the NATURAL OIL BALANCE

of your hair

Your first shampoo proves it,

Conti Castile Shampoo is scientifically

good for your hair. End detergent dry ness

with its natural oil conditioning. .Made with

imported olive oik Conti rccajitures the bright

natural luster . , . the caressing softness.

Your hair takes and holds waves beautifully,

without damage to hair coloring. Why have

dry, w ispy, hard-to-managc hair?

Conti Castile Shampoo w ill make it lovelier.

Regular size, 57((

CONTI
CASTILE SHAMPOO

made with olive oil

USED BY LEADING

HAIRDRESSERS

"Conli is our regular

salnn slianipoo," says

famous Emiic—

RockefeUer Center.

*'It i-s. a favorite with

leading liair slylifsts

everywhere."

HANfS HOSIERY INC. • 350 fffTH AVE.. NEW yOKK JI.35 JO II.W M LEADING STOWS

pop, I

..J.





PROSTRATE PALEFACK, inlerliousc t-nunril president, Stan Levy lias mix-

ture of beer and dirt massaged into face by a stern brave on first night of rites.

PUEPAKA'I'IONS H)R WARPATH are made on roof of men's union by Mich-

igamua members who become redskins by applying grease paini to each otlicr.

REDMEN AT MICHIGAN INITIATE NEW BRAVES WITH NOBLE SAVAGERY

Most of the year the members of the ancient

tribe of Micbigamua, top senior honor society

of the University of Miehigan, arc a sober lot

of reJskins who confine their Indian iloings to a

Wigwam atop the men's uni^n buililing. There,

every Monday, holding a powwow on campus

problems, they talk the official Michigamua

language formed by adding um to verbs. "When

speakum Indian talk," says the sachem, "must
speakum slower and thinkiim what savum."

But f)nce a year, when paleface juniors must

be initiated, llie liraves go on the wurpatli. Last

month, daubed with war paint and decked with

eagle feathers, the Michigamuans burst across

the campus in a night raid. They dragged vic-

tims out of bed and dumped them on the lawn.

There, stripped naked, doused with beer by the

light of impromptu kerosene Hres, the candi-

dates were adjured to "beum damn humble"
and left with a bircbbark of instructions.

After days of torture and tutoring {pp. 190-

194) the palefaces earneil a new title
—"voung

bucks," and the right to an old motto: "Kight-

um like hell for Michigan and Michigamua."

-DIICK-WAI.KING UP STAIRS ol nu n's union in Rope Day "death march,'

initiates, tied by wrists to length of rope, endure seven-flight climb to roof.

sm'liVC; ON STKPS for porirail willi lormentei-s (stanchng). initiates Initnhly

keep their faces hidden. Group is made up of Michigan undergraduate leaders.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 189
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You couldn't find anything nicer, for Evans

Slippers are always the greatest gift in the

world for a man. Always in stock in good
shoe stotes the country over.

e L. I. EVANS- SON COMPANY. Woi«A«U, Mmiocfiui.Hi

_fo« 113 iii.n vouK GU/of ro wi »fsr m mcn's suppik

For the
IN CANADA - NAtWIl SHOE CO.. ITO.

Small Office

or Home
Now ! Protection, privacy trn

25
and peace of mind for only J'

Now! Do Your Own

CEMENT Jobs

with Ready-to-Use

SAKRETE
Do a professional Cement Job

yourself with SAKRETE Prodt/€ts
Sakrstb CrAvel Mix^for
major jolljt.

Sakrbte Siind Mix — for
pHtcliini! and pointioK.
SAKHfn-K Mortur Mix
—fur layinp brick, con-
rri'U' lilock or flonc
S*nd 1 0c for 44-pag« book
InslrurtiunK for dcjing
huiulrcdsofSakrelf joba.
Address: Sakreih,
Inc.. K(>. litix M B
Cincinnati 17, Ohio.

The Protectall "Ve«p" is the lowest'
priced Underwriters' approved safe
in America. It's certified to with-
stand fire exposures up to 17CI0' F.
Guards aRainst destruction of ruc-
ords you must have to operate. New,
Modern styling. "Million-change"
combination lock. Space for ledgers,
acc'ts receivable, tax, inv. records.
Bankers Gray or Office Green. Weight
130 lbs. See your Protectall dealer or
mail coupon, now.
•H'/fA complete inWrior, add $5.00. Price

siiiihtly higher in south and uvtt.

I
Protectall Safes

DEP-T t^l, HAMILTON. OHIO

FREE PIcu« send me ( ) illustrated catAlog,

anil ( ) name of inj ncamt Froiectall dealer.

ADDRESS

crrr «, state.,

MIembtr ofSafe Manufacturm Nationat AsaoeUuloit

• Aik your grocer for lh«

SUN-MAID 6-PACK. Sla pocket

! packoffM |ii»t right for botwoon mMl anocksl

InOW flavor.PKOTiCTfD WITH CfUOWANf

190

CONTINUED

nil'riNG OFf .SIIIKTS, liravcs in brccclirlolhs attack viriims standing at

Tappaii Oak. a cainiin^ l.iiiilinriTls. OiIht lir;n»'- ni-h from ixnwvdw to assist.

SI'I.VSIIIM; on W \ I \ H v,lii,l, palefaces h.i.l I.. Lriii^ ti. the ccrem..ny.
braves douse llieiii su nd Ijiirk dust, applied aller^anl, will slick lo skin.

CONTINUED ON PACT IQ?
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A GUIDE TO BETTER LIVING... FROM VICTOR

THE TRUTH ABOUT FREEZERS
Is the Quickfreezer an "expense or an economy?" Does it really save you money or is it simply

a more convenient way of living? Read all these facts before you decide on any freezer.

A lot of claims have been marie for the fnnd freezer.

30?! to 50% on food!" "They cut your shopping time!"

makes meals easier to prepare!" "You get better food

freezer!" How much truth is there in these claims?

Perhaps the most important truth about owning a

Quiekfrcezer is that you gel more out of it than you put

into it ... in terms of eonveniencc, easier shopping,

heller food . . . and money saving as well. The claims

are true . . . but because every freezer owner is a differ-

ent human . . . the value he or she will get from a

Quickfreezer varies in degree.

The average American family of four spends approxi-

mately S1300 a year on food. By buying meats and other

major food items in larger quantities and storing them

in a freezer, you can save tremendously over the cost

of f 1 purchased in small quantities each week.

Ob\iously. some freezer owners will save more than

others. ( )bviously, too, freezer owners can save as much
as r>{)'7( on same foods . . . but not on others. .Actually

the average total savings will be closer to 15% or 20%.

In a recent sun'ey of almost 500 freezer owners,

81% said they "saved money by owning a freezer."

At the same time, about half admitted that they had

purchased a freezer which they now find is "too small."

"They save you Until recently

"\ Quickfreezer growth of home
when you own a owners say that

STEAK AS PURCHASED fresh Iruin

tlic store. (Actual photograpli.)

STEAK AFTER 4 MONTHS in Quirk-

freezer. It still has all the original

tenderness, flavor and vitamins.

, the frozen food industry failed to keep pace with the

freezers . . . 'i'hat picture has now changed. F'reezer

they purebasf*il food for their freezers at a discount in

Supermarkets, at Farms, Chain Stores, Frozen Food
Stores, Frozen Food Locker Plants. 87% of the same
owni-rs state that they are completely satisfied.

The truth about the Quickfreezer is that it is bringing

a complete new way of life to .America. You eat belter

. . . and you save money. When you own a Quick-

freezer you have a supermarket right in vour own
home. It is no longer necessary to go shopping every
week, to run to the store in rainy or snowy weather;
waste your time and gasoline.

It is important that you buy the right freezer. Y'ou

want a freezer with all ibe features, quality and value

that your money can buy. You want a Victor Quick-
freezer. "If you've thought that someday you'd buy a

freezer, get one now." Sec your \ ictor dealer. He will

make a Family Food Budget for you, that w ill show vou
how you can live better and save money with a Victor

Quickfreezer. Or if you prefer, mail the coupon in the

Victor advertisements on the next two pages.

Phone Western Union Operator 25 and ask for the

name of your nearest Victor dealer.

An advertisement in the Interest of Better Living . . . hy }'irt<>r PrtuUtrls C.tyrpttraliim, Makers uf Quickfreezer^ the original Foot/ Freezer.

^pyrighted r



MY "FAMILY FOOD BUDGET"

CAN SAVE YOU ^20 A YEAR

BETTY BLAKEr Victor's home economist, has created a sjn-fial fnorl buying propram

that will be develoi»*«l lo your individual family needs. A,sk yuur Vielur dealer to

have one prepared for you.

Enjoy Garden-Fresh Vegetables... Better Meats... all year 'round

with a Victor Quickfreezer...pay for it with the money you save.

The convcnirnce and extra vitamin-

freshness lliat a Quickfrcezer provides is

important. Kr|ually iniportanl are the

actual dollars and cents savings. Instead

of small lots every week, you buy larger

quantities at near wholesale prices. For

instance, 150 lbs. of beef tH>ught for a

Quickfreezer cost approximately S23.14

less than the same cuts purchased at

retail.

Before you buy a freezer, read the

Victor advertisements on the preceding

page and on the page opposite. We'll

make up a free Family Food Budget for

you. Phone Western L'nion Operator 25

for the name of your nearest \'ictor

Quickfreezer dealer or mail the coupon

below.YOU CAN PREPARE entire meals in advance.
Vt ith a Quickfreezer you can save by buying
food in season at lower prices and storing it.

MAIL THIS COUPON

THE BETTY BLAKE
Family Food Budget
is a carefully planned,
individually prepared
food program. It can
show you how to save

up to S120 a year.

192

Bfttty Blake, Home Economist

Victor Products Corp., Dept. L>64, Hagarslown, Md.

Please prepare a \'ictor Faniilv Food Budget for me. I will

supply the information vou need cniu-erning fonds we use,

size of family, etc. I undcrstanu iJ-ero is no ubli|^alion.

Name

Address

City

,HF1)#.

Zone Stale,

t96«. Victor pnooucTs corpora

CONTINUED

WORDS OF WISDO-M from Micln^an Allilelii- Direct*. r Frit/. (>i>ler {ni:ht\

are soberly heard by initiates who rest on roof after Rope Day climb (p. iHH)\

"WASIII AI OFF INDIAN COLOR," saclienr- command after ordeal,

complied with by new young bucks. Tom Leopold (/*//) and Dick I'inkerton.

OU> RKAVK AND YOCNG BUCK, Burton Knapp. Michiganiua '01 and
|

Steve Jclin^ '55, head of student government, attend tribal feast Friday iii':ht.

oyrighted ma



NEW PEDAL-DOR

QUICKFREEZER
ope^s mt/r CO toc/c/f

o/tffe toe/
Stores up to 665 lbs. of Frozen

Food. Takes up less than 1 sq. yd.

of Floor Space.

Copyright 1954, Victor Prodvch Cerporofton

O ADJUSTABLE SHELF. Extra space for

large packages, easy to clean, beauti-

fully flnished in Aztec Gold.

O New STORAGE DOOR adds extra

convenience. 3 shelve* for leftovers plus

unique, Storoge-Julce Dispenser.

0 Big, Separate QUICKFREEZER COM-
PARTMENT. For Quick-freezing or stor-

age... super cold, refrigerated on 4 walls.

O Visible GUARD-A-LITE. A valuable
safeguard . . . warns of high interior

temperatures, or power failure.

O PEDAL-DOR Latch. Just a touch off

the toe and the door swings open. Both
hands are free for easier loading or un-

loading. Beautiful new door push-plate.

O Victor famous 5-WALL COLD Con
siruclion. Freezing coils complelelY sur-

round the interior compartment. No
"warm spots."

OfIVE year WARRANTYI America's

most beautiful freexer with the famous
Victor Five Yr. Warranty PIUS Victor's

$2O0 Food Spoilage Protection.

u 11L

Victor "Custom Built" Air Conditionen

( '/i, % and ? hp). Cools, dehumidifiet

and filters. Push BuHon Control, exchj-

sive No-Draft design.

I 4 Cu. Ft. Victor Quickfreezer. Holds

490 lbs. frozen food. Interior light.

Guard- a -Lite, Lock, 5 -Wall Cold.

Other Sizes; 10, 19, 25 and 30 cu. ft.

AT LASTI A "Custom Built" Air Condi-
tioner for casement windows
hp). Fits any casement window with-

out removing gloss or frame.

Bfrrr SIAICE says.- "Cg// Wesfem l/m'o/i by number ond ode

for Operator 2J to gef The Name of Your Neoresf Victor

Quickfreezer Deafer. Aik fiim to prepare a FREE fiefty Bfoke

Family Food Budget that will show you how you can love up

to $120 o y»ar."

QUICKFREEZER
Victor Prodwcl* Corp., ttoserslown, Md.

THE ORIGINAL. FOOD FREEZER

he AUotf 35 Ymt

193
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Sleep cool— live refreshed, all summer long.

Flip a switch and let this Signal "Room
Cooler" take daytime heat out— bring

cool night air in. Electrically reversible . .

.

fits any window . . . nothing to install.

Set in place . . . plug in— and zip, you're

cool and rela.xed. 16". . . D\VR-162 . . .

$63.3G. 120". . . DWR-202 . . . $77.99.

HIGH VELOCITY FAHS

Jf't design cowling, high velocity cooling!

The precision-buiU Jel Stream moves more

air over more are^— faster. Smoothly,

quietly cools .several rooms at once. Tilts

easily to almost any angle. --jOO C.F.M. . .

.

HV-lOO . . . $:!6.58. 3.300 C.F.M

HV-120 . . . $46.33.

The name Signal is synonymous with

world leadership in oscillating fans.

Long, and widely known for their

"Stout Heart," Signal motors are

to be found in no other fan line.
;

Oscillators from $17.51 to $63.36.

Signal Fans now on display at better

appliance and department t^lores.

digitalfiuu one gutnanteed.fit Si/eceu

SIGNAL ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY, MENOMINEE, MICHIGAN

SUBSIDIARY OF KING-SEEtEY CORPORATION

194

KHIKNDLY SOl' VWPui- Chaflec. who. ivilh .illicr ;:irls, was hmH«hl
Saturday party as surprise for young bucks, deliglils dale, Fullback Fred liacl

KI.NAL CIIOKK. takiny

ispcrfonui-d liv \()nnf; In

ii.illiliii^' braves and ihcir dales lor Sunday \"

cks, padillin^a llntilla (d canoes lui the Huron Riv



My Doctor

said

Carnation!"

8 out of 10 niotliers who feed

their babies a Carnation formula

say: "My doctor recommended it."

For over 50 years Carnation has been

a standard of milk quality—prescribed by

leading baby specialists everywhere.

No other form of cow's milk is so safe for baby.

None so nourishing or digestible. Why not

give your child the proven benefits of this

famous "milk from contented cows"?

Today, ask your doctor about Carnation.

It's the milk every doctor knows.

Famous Carntttion Milk Farms near

Seattle, Washington— the home of*'Contented

Cows'—where Carnation i/ualtty hegins.

r' itorial



To heighten your enjoyment of the wonderful world we play in . .

.

the publishers of TIME, LIFE and FORTUNE

announce a new
national weekly



THERE has never been a National Sports Weekly. Furthermore,

it has been brilliantly proved that there never can be. People's

interests are too varied. The fisherman cares nothing for baseball.

The skier couldn't care less about the Kentucky Derby.

Maybe. Maybe that's the way it was. Maybe that's still the way

it partly is. But one thing is sure: the world of Sport is a wonder-

ful world, and everyone enters it with joy.

And so we enter it— as journalists, editors, writers, photographers,

resolved to put something of the joy and the awareness of Sport

into the form of a magazine.

It's a weekly magazine. It rushes to press every week the greatest

pictures and the best accounts of the biggest events. And it paints

the big enduring picture, too—of Nature, where the trout streams

are, and the quail coveys and the snowy mountain sides.

There's no end to the wonderful world of Sport—not till the last

fisherman's tale is told or the last 3-foot putt is missed. Soon, in Vol. I

No. I, we'll begin where we are, in the middle of things: the unpre-

dictable headline happenings of the week, then the enduring picture

of field and stream, then a battery of expert columns wherein the

lure of many a famous sport will be expounded with loving care.

You don't have to read it—not any of it. Sport is Liberty Hall. It

compels nobody. You don't have to read about it in order to be a

better executive or a belter housewife or to do your duty as a citizen

in the Hydrogen Age.

But you'll surely want to have a look at this new magazine of

Sport. Not just one issue, please. Take a year's subscription and see

how you get on together. You may find that it makes more enjoyable

what you already enjoy. And that could have consequences.

One consequence would be that, at last, America will have a great

National Sports Weekly.

• • •

The pre-publication rate for Charter Subscribers is $6.00 for the first full year—
52 issues. If you wish to subscribe, please write New Magazine Dept. Al,
TIME & LIFE, 540 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11, Illinois— or use the

order card found in this issue of LIFE.



The ii!j;hlmarfs of many a S2 Ijftlor are fillcil with horses in ihis

position, backing away from the finish hne. But this (.'pliling.

Timber, an 1 l-vear-filM equine sybarite, is just stretching in the

sun, vawning and letting a silly expression of Helieifius enjoy-

ment spread over his face. Owned by David (Jamerer. a one-lime

Dartmouth football player. Timber is a reasonably gentle saddle

horse, but one who hkes things his way. Once transferred to a

pasture not of his liking, he jumped a fence, lied up Sunday
traffic along Connecticut's jammed \Ierritt Parkway and led po-

lice a nine-mile chase to the pasture he wanted to be in. Such
antics have won him considerable newspaper publicity and a

chapter in Red Smith's latest book, I'icirx ofSpnrl, Thus when a

man with a camera strolled by one morning. Timber almost au-

tomatically assumed the pose that just had to be photographed.
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Golden Flavor
^ mokes /Milwaukee's flnesf beer even finer!

I
MILWAUKEE

|

blatz Beer
Brewed in Milwaukee!

First in Milwaukee

!

Finest in Milwaukee

!
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3 thoughtful ways

to remember Dad
ON "HIS DAY" GIVE HIM THE SMOKE HE WILL

ENJOY . . . SPECIALLY GIFT-WRAPPED FOR HIM.

• Nearest and dearest to Dad — next to you — arc his

favorite cigarettes or his faithful pipe. So you be sure to

please the Head of the House with a gift he'll honestly

appreciate — Father's Day or any day. Give him — with

his name on the built-in card — gift-wrapped Camels

. . . Cavaliers ... or Prince Albert!

Camel

Now more than ever America's

most popular cigarette — for

mildnc!>!t, for flavor, for more
pure pleasure!

Prince Albert

Ca.va,lier

The fastest srowing king-size

cigarette — for the man who
likes his cigarette long, mild and
gcxxl-tasting!


